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. " s�alks each of which is l�ely to with�tand a cold or wet or dry sprin�? '. ..

, Or, will only sixteen seeds grow strong roots and ·sprouts, twenty-five. grow
'weakly and probably never get througb theground,and·:twen.tY��fi,e show no indications

. of growing.
.

: -. :_ ; :... :. : j" •

That's the record .of .tw� lots of.'kafit. seed' I' tested last, week� Iii the first, lc>t
were five seeds from each of thfrteen heads :whfch

.

:lluil.g.·�i� :. �y office all winter. The
second lot I obtained from seed a farmer friend bought· :to 'pla·nt. Of this 'only .ixte�n

- . I . J )
•

. seeds were fit to plant. The pictures 'of ,tbe two l(}t$ are below,
' ,

But'how do you know thatthe seeds you are now. plantlng-oi' aboue to pian,t
-will, give you a crop provided Provid�p�e s�p.d,s the ratns �1i.4 the sunshine.?

Did you test the seeds to find'oufif' they would grow?, That'$ the part In crop
growing left for you. -T. A. Borman
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The Examples are Magnified-The Results are Not!

Copyright, 1814, by Kansas Farmer Co.
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Getall
tlIegt'a·

by
having

your thresh
Ing done with a

Red River Special
Thresher.

This thresher has the only
correct method of separa-
tlon-It 6eats tile Irai" out

of Ike straw just as you
would by band with a

pitchfork.

Hire a

Red' River' Special
And Save Your Thresh Bill

Wm. WlJUams and (our other farm·
ers,of ReeQs.Ml.Illlo.url •.s�y.: "�t·put
our lfJ'aln In 'the' sacks and not In

-

tbe stacks. It brlDgs prosperity to
any lIelll'hberhood_and really does
save the farmer's thresh bill."
The Bill Cylinder. the "iliaD Behind
the GUD" IlJId the Beatlnll' Shakers
nt the lfJ'alD out before, the straw
leav.,s the machine. '

I ,GeUbe-maDw.1th aRedRiver Special
.

to thresh for lOU this year.
Write us for' Thresher Facts."

lI�ol. a Sh�P."; Co �
(i.uOllIi"....... hft_ Ii JNS) -

..

'

BlIIIders of 'lbreebera... WindS�
, Feed�. Steam EnaoJti.. aDd
, uu-Qu, TractOrs

......� .......... -,- •. ,-,

1Ea.�

THR'ESHERMEN!
Send foroarREDBOOK. ltaoJveaWHOLESALEPRICES

t:oat complete lineof -gyri_In the United itateB, Belt�1.!T':"tM.��nlk. wc.ffe"�,!!;:-to��ricaton
•••• IACIIEUIIlf•• CO•• 111.lIu.... SL. In••• CIII. I.
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ITHE KAFIR" AN'T
, ,

Busy;n Soutlr., Central Kan8as�Control Metlr.oas,
Succus/uJ.-By . James W. M�Conoch; AS�6tant
EntomoJog;st, Kansas A qr;culturaJ Co1Jege

DtmING the past few years n tiny., seed is rarely, if ever, injured; second,
orange colored ant has been de- that surface planted seed is seldom in

stroying the kafir and sorghum jured, and then "not severely; third,
seed as it is planted in Southern Kansas. ,that seed dipped in crude carbolic acid

The injury has often been so great' that or in commercial chicken dips 'and 'sprays
during this time hundreds of acres have composed largely of carbolic acid is only
been replanted from one to five time�' slightly injured.- The 'expertmente on reo

before a stand could be obtained. The pellnnts showed that dipping the seed
center ,of the infestation appears to be

-

just long enough to coat each seed in

in Cowley, Sedgwick, Sumner' and But- the substance mentioned above protected
,ler counties, although reports of' injury 90 per cent. The dipping should be done
have been received from a number of just before planting. Last year a mum

other counties. As the acreage of kafir ber of farmers tried the carbolic acid

increases, the injury becomes more with very good results.
noticeable and the reports more numer- Th

' "

'f
ous•. V�ry little 'is' known' concerning'

e experience of the. armers eon-

the habits and life history of this ant.
sulted and the experiments of the de

It appears in the fields during the latter partment of agronomy of the experiment

Eart of .May' and,may be found until the
station show that early surface planted
ka,fir stands the best chance for maxi-

-

,

BSt of _l?!lp�\l�ber� It seeme . to hare a
'mum yield.

rather wide range of 'food ptants., It has
been r��rted feeding on germinating In view of these facts the following

corn, kafir and garden seeds. on' stfU\".
.

m.easures· are recommended for protee
berries and blackberries lind occasionally tlOn from a�ts: Plant early! or s�rface
on grain in the ear. It is also known to plant! and Just bef�re p!antmg dip the

attack someof .o,�r injurlous. insects,_I!!ld " .eeed �n crude ,�arb?hc acid, or.,eIllploy 11._
to take care .of SOllie of tbe., plant lice _ practical .comblnetlon of these:methods •

attacking various crops. ' . In order to be in close touch with the

" Three' years: ago the De'pal-tment' of Insects injurious to staple crops, the de- -

, _
' ,

'Entomo.l>gy· of the Kansas Agricultural" -par�men�.·of.ento,mol�gy'of. the .K!,-nsas - '5..-ek Your8ay\'" ,;

eol1ege took iip ii. 'atudy of this ant iri 'a." Agrl�ultural . C<?llege and' Expe!IIllent a -",��" .r'
_

limited way with
,
reference to dcvialng .

Station has stationed a man at Wll!fleld, .The Easiest Way I� W A'Wt
BQ.�e ,prac�icl,\l. m,e.II:S_1,!res, f<?r _ pt:?tec�il!g _ K��s!lf!!1 �qt,o.I?I!__to, �t�dy. t�e �ablt.s.of', '___

. '.
r -

..kaflr- and sorghum, seed: . A' genera� ·st�dy _ . t.!t.ese. y.1I.f)01l� .. Inl!ects� and ,�evelop_ mea!... .. _� " ':
.

STACie•• ,AND HAY TOO...

was made of t)Je agricultural methods ure� of. control, bu�, to demonstrate apd �'=�':�':i!��!.:l::l;o�:';
used in planting these crops, particularly, assist In the prac�lcal. meth?ds of �on� -delivers � anywbirs-no

as to the preparation of the seed bed, troi. A part of his time wIl� be.g!ven rolul'l: °W.J.:r'���!!l";;;
the manner and time of planting. A to a �tu�y o.f the food, ha�lts, mjury ���e:f=�ldp,!\::'
large number of farmers were inter. and dl.strlbutIon of �he kafir ant and Write today for free

viewed, thirty or more fields wcre ex- c,?rn hill bu�. He will also be glad, to C�..'!9'B=-.rJi.!f.:
. amined and many -expertments wcre con- .. , ,glve'·any:, assistance he. can, to -the . farm- .

of'Fum'linplementa

dueted. ers of Southern Kansas in the control ·��n�I;e:.�

These investigations brought out the
of insects injurious to farm crops.

pri_. ,

fact .that ,the ants ceased working when "

the, seed. .germinated, that, .protecbive -- A good- investme�t for a, farmer i� en

measures must be of such a nature as inexpensive bulletin' board, which may
either to protect the seed from-the ants be set up at the roadside and serve to
between tim� of planting and time of advertise what the farmer has for sale.

germination,. or to hasten germination. .Partieularly on a road traveled by
The general experience of the farm- motorists from town, a sign announcing

ers consulted and the evidcnc(l of fields fresh eggs or garden truck is likely to

examined show first that early planted bring good returns .

DEP'T·

OF AGRICULTURE

endorses,this widely known disinfec
tant.

-

\ ��,!!£!{'If!!1
the standard treetment in this coun·
\ry for seed 1!1'8lDS to insure th�r
greatest _yield. It, is the chea�
and !)est, disinfectant Jor the home.
stable. kennel.. chicken houses and
bam-it kills Hies. So that you can
leam how to best use Formalde
hyde we have published a 32 page

pamjllilet, illustrated, .which wewill
send you FREE on request. Our

Formaldehye is sold at dealera-in
ODe pound bottles for 3Scents. '

Perth Amboy Chemical Wor��
.100 William' S� ",

. New YO,r� ,

Let theM tell you in their own worda about this Silo with the

Stro�g� Tough, Heavily
. Reinforced Metal Wall-'thaf 'CAN... ··-.

NOT. Crack, Shrink, Dry Out or Crumble-that is Absolutely
Air Tight, Moisture and Silage Proof-Trouble Proof-

'

Wind and Drouth Proof. LEARN WHY IT IS THAT THIS IS

THE SILO' CHOSEN BY
MEN OF ·EXP'ERIEN,CE

Recommended By Best Experiment
Station Tests

Makes 10 to 16 per cent more' feed than any other

type ot Silo, by laboratory and field tests. None

.polled around walls or doors. No loss. No danger.
No waste. B. F. Howard. Cottonwood Falls. Kan.,
says: "Fed every pound rlgh t down to the floor."

Easy to Erect--Shlpped Comprete
Including Tools

Ready-built Interchangeable sections. No cutting or,

fitting. Bolted together flange to lIange with square

head bolts. No rivets, No holes through silo wall. _

Heavy double flange all around each section forms

horizontal and vertical reinforcement proof against

all strains and big pressure of sweating sUage. Abso·

lutely rigid against �Ind.
Eicht Years in Use-I.ver Once Failed
No trouble to maintain, no ann6yance, no continual

attention, NO RISK. Impervious to air. water or

sUase juices. No hoops to tighten. No staves ,to

shrink. No guy rods or cables. Stands Bummer and

winter strong, safe and secure.

FIVE YlilARS' ARSOLUTE GUARANTEE. FIVE- Shipped all complete. Including chute, ladder.

YEAH PAID-UP INSURANCE POLICY lloI'alnst Cy- swing-hinge air-tight metal doors. top bracing

elones, Windstorms and Tornadoes, GIVEN WITH THE and tools. All material. bolts. cement for the

S.u.O. jOints, palnt-everythlng b�t the toundation.

,Send Us A Post Card For This Big New Book Today
Say, "Send me your Silo Book." We Dlnd it right away, FREE. Get all the Facts. Learn

why men who have used all other types of Silos have abandoned them for the PERFECTION.

Put Up a Silo This Year Sure, but first learn all about this time-tested Silo that has never

failed. We deal direct.. We appoint no agents. We have no dec.!e,rs. We have just one fac

tory price on each size--over 100 different sizes. WRITE US TODAY. Get the Book. Address

PERFECTIO'N METAL SILO COMPANY
2005 Jefferson Avenue TOPEKA, KANSAS.

Onginal and Sale Manufacturers. Largest Metal Silo Factory in the World. Forty Yearst

Experience in Metal Work.

Capaolty Increaled al De,llred, at Any Time
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SUBSCRIPT-ION PRICE

.c&:ANfSA'\S ·PAR:MEJt'
on GUARANTEE

'I.oo�.r�e"':: .UO fh� two ,,��:''''Oo for :, I B:AlnIAi·�Atu.nm a1m•.:lO.p�WIa 6IlI7'<1,_; l

three "....... Special olubblnl rateo turlllobed
I, iId...rtloeinen.. of rellablll"p na or arm..

'

on applloatlon. ' and we lu..""tee our .ubeortbe... qalnat 10..
due to fraudulent ml_preeentaUon In ""7

�
. 4.D.Y.ER'rIS�G RATES adverUoement ..pp.....lnl In tbl. I_e. pro-

se eentp per agate 11ne-1' .Iiies to the Ineh, With Wblch Is combined FARMER'S ADVOCATE. _bllahM 1877. Tld.d, tb"tmenetou wasmad. of KANIIAS FA.u..
XER·wben orderlnll We do Dot; hoynel', un-

N',') medical or Queatlo.'"lably worded advertlBln. Publillhed weekI" at 6211 Jackson St.. Topeka. Kanaaa. by THE KANSAS FAa.aR CoMPANY. d.rtake to 18ttl. minor alaimo, or dloputel
I16®pted. La.t forma .... closed Mond"" nl!on. between .. 8ubecrlber ""d advertl...... or be
ali"'ree In adv.rtlslng cop" "nd etop orde... ALBlIIaT T. REID, Prealdent. JOHN B.'MULVANE. 'l'reasurer. S. H. PITCHER, Secretary.

:::,:I��:ll'!..=:�:=p�ra�!��=�":muet be received by Tbnreda" noon of tlie
w..1i: precedlnl date of publloatlo.....

,
T. A. BOBK.Ut, Edltor In Chief; G. o. WHBlELJIIa. Llve,'Stock idltor. -

made wltlWl tbtnT 4&)'110 I
I

OHICAGO 01!'lI'ICBI-804 AdverUling BqndlIig. Goo. W. Herbert. Ilia•• Manager.

'.
N.w YoaK O�lI'io.-41 Park Row. Wallace C. RIChardSOn. Inc•• Manager.

"

•
\

Entered at the Topeka. pOBtomce as eecoiia class inatter. -
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GUARANTEED CIILCULATIOlll OVER �.OOI
-

FUR FARMING IN KANSAS.
The production of astrakhan and

'krimmer fur has long been a profitable
industry In certain portions of Central
!Asia. The Karukule ana Persian sheep
are the anunal , froIl' which this fur is
taken. The tll�nllferring of these fur
producing breedz of sheep to Kansas �i8
a possibility ot the future Conditions
lin Kansas al'li f.;speciltlly favorable to the
'ordinary shsep industry and there ap
parently is 1;IG onot reason why the
·�rowing of. tcefltl varieties of sheep h�v
lii� such high value from the standpoint
of fur or fleece production, should "iiot
.bc equally euccessful. A fur farnf� of
F.iarakule sheep hns already been in sue
eessful operation in Kansas' for some
,thee''''Yl!'ars... 'l'his' ,experiment is being
mad... by L..M. CI.Jwford of Cottonwood
Falls, Kan. Dr. R K. Nabours, in
charge of the zoologreal work of the 'Ag
.ricultllral College and specialist in ex

perhnental animal breeding, has been
directing the work of Mr. Crawford in
introducing these fur-beuring sheep into
Kansas. The results .of : the work of
Doctor Nabours in eo-operation with Mr.
Crawford. seemed to indicate that the
production of astrakhan and krimmer'
furs, which are so highly valued in "the
markets, is not a mere fad, but an in
dustry which may easily become: highly
profitable. The method . followed' by
Doctor Nabours in 'his work has 'been to
introduce and fix the 'character, of :the
tyj.c of: :f!.eece

.

desired by crosslng - the
Kanakule strain of sheep upon the native
breeds '

The subject has been considered of
such importance that Doctor Nabours
has just been commissioned to make a
vi"'I' the coming summer to the home' of
these strains of sheep in Central .Asia.
It ,,,ill be his purpose to study carefully
tJiis. t1pe 'of fur -farming 'in "its, nati;v�
coltntrv.' The study, and 'obser.vations of
such a trained specialist in the principles
�I .

animal breeding will undoubtedly be
�I,le m�al!s of bringing �a!!k to this cO,un,
try' .

much valuable' information' along
this line,

!I !I !I
.. At thl' recCllt Cattlemen's Day at Man
hattan. W J. Todd and J. R.' Plumb
ur.:!ed upon the visiting cattlemen the
1mportance of becoming members of the
]{ans�1I - State Live Stock Association;
"'I: Plumb urged especially the impor':
tR;nce 'of central.izing and co-operating in
PIot-ectjng the interests of the ,stockmen
a:nd :shi,ppers. He .ci�ed instances in
WIJich wrongs tp,i shippers had been
prolp.ptly righted through the organiza
tion, after the individual had been
turned. <lown flatly by the railroad com

pany. Th� fee for membership is but $2.
!I '11 !I

,A bill has recently been introducE)d
in. .. Congress whjch contains as one of
itA; features the -amendment of the Inter
state Commerce law so that railroads
niay again exchange transportation for
advertising.- It certainly seems that this
is . taking a decided backward step.
Newspaper passes were cut off whlm
other' free tr\ln;sportation was eliminated
Rnd .there can be no good reason given
for. going back to the old system. Rail
road\! and papers llad far better pay
cash for mutual services rendered.

.1111
Successful farming or stock raising is

not at all hard .work. It requires, of
course, much manual labor, but labor
directed by a mind which has not found
the time to determi�e upon the best way
to direct such labor, is likely to result
in much lost motion and in much hard
wOI:k wliich is to a great extent unpro
ductive. The farmer and stock grower
must b� a thinker as well as a worker.

11 11 11
Some twenty· five or thirty counties of

Kansas will make exhibits at the Inter
llRtional Soil Products ExpOSItion to be
held in Wichita in October. This is to
rem.in.d t�ose who are look_ing after the
.exlublts In the several counties, that a

considerable responsibility' rests with
them:' .;\t' this exposition will be rep·
�·esentatl.ves from every agricultural
country m the world and the impression

, of Kansas received by these representa
tives will be largely dependent upon the
exhibits shown. If these eounties are
to get· from this .exposition the adver-

" tising benefits to whieh they are justly
entitled, then each county must put its
best foot forward. These counties have
in their hands the reputation of the
state at stake in this expoattion.

11 11 11
Kansans are thoroughly aroused in the

interest of "rural welfare" work. The
religious, social and economic side of
rural life will occupy the attention of
over 200 ministers, Sunday school super
intendents and others interested in rural
welfare who will attend the school for
rural leaders to be held at the Kansas
Agricultural College, Manhattan, from
July 6 to 16. Doctor Carver, professor
of economics in Harvard University and
director of rural organization service in
the Federal Department of Agriculture,
has just accepted an' invitation to be
chief instructor. Many county superin
tendents of schools are also planning to
be present, as the .State Association of
County Superintendents will meet in
Manhattan on the last two days of the
school.

,111111
The annual loss by fire in Kansas is

about five million dollars. This loss is
largely covered by insurance, but when
it is remembered that the insurance com

panies must 'be reimbursed 'by' the policy
holders it is apparent that finally the
people of this state pay for their pro
portion of the loss. It is believed by
Governor Hodges that eo-operation be
tween the people, their fire officials and
the insurance companies, would greatly
reduce' the burden, of fire loss. Accord
ingly. the Governor has designated April
17 as Jire prevention .day throughout
�ansas., His ,pl'ocl�m�tiQ.n appeals par�
ttcularly to property, owners and tenants
of the cities. He asks them to 'on that
day make' a careful investigation of the

premises they occupy, inspecting chi�
neys, removing all useless and combusti
ble materials from the buildings, and:
taking such other. stllp'S as may reduce
the fire hazard. • While the Governor's
proclamation does not appeal directly to
the farmers of Kansas" nevertheless they
can afford to exercise precaution to the
same extent as the people in the cities.
Make an examination of all chimne:ys
inside and out-examine all stovepipes.
replacing rusted pipe with good pipe;
remove combustible materials from near

chimneys, stove pipes and stoves. Make
'an examination of the residence lighting
system, regardless of what' kind it is.
Clean up the lamps and the lanterns so
that they will be in perfect orderj ar

range hooks in the barn on which the
lanterns may be hung.

11 11 11
Do not fail to germinate a handful of

the kafir seed you will plant this spring,
in order that you may know what. pro
portion of the seed will not grow and
that the amount of seed planted per
acre can be governed accordingly. There
is no question about the high germina
tion and the vitality of the seed of kafir
or of other grain sorghums which ma

'tured in Kansas last year and which
was properly kept in the head during the
fall and winter and threshed just in ad
vance of planting. The dangerous seed
is that which did not mature, which was

threshed last fall and which has been
held in the bin or sack. Threshed seed
is subject to heating and such seed, un
less it be from selected -heads, may con

tain a considerable percentage of im
mature seed. The latter class of seed
will not permit of as early planting as

that of the first sort named. Seed of
high vitality can be planted ten days
to two weeks earlier than that of low
vitality, and. the extra ten days.or two
weeks in the early ,part Of the growing
season'may mark the difference 'between
a fair crop and no crop at all.

Worm

TillS is notice to the crop killers that the "mysterious" worm doing
some damage to wheat in Western Kansas is the common clay-back

. . cut wO,r,m, which every Kansas �oy and man, has knowIl for 1�ars.
George A. Dean, head' of the entomological department of Kansas Agflcul
tural Experiment Station, says the worm will probably not do any con

siderable damage to the growing whea,t unlesS' the growin� season should
be unfavorable. Regarding the cut worm" Professor Dean says:

The reports wllre no surprise 'to thi!"entomologists, because they had
discovered early in the season an unusual number of these cut worms and
were expecting some injury. At the ,time the first report was received
one of the entomologists was sent into the infested region to study the
habits of the worms and to try to devise some measure of control. Inves
tigations were carried on in Southern and Western Kansas in the localities
where the reports' indicated the most damage. It was found that the
"worm" was none other than the common clay-back cut worm which has
been present in the state for many years. In most cases the worms are

generally distributed over the entire field and for the most part are feeding
on the volunteer wheat. In some fields of late planted wheat the worms

are destroying the crop and as soon as they are deprived of food in these
fields they will take on the habit of tIle army worm and migrate to otber
fields. The infestation appears to be confined to wheat fields containing
much volunteer Wheat, and to gras!! lands and alfalfa fields. Unless
weather conditions are unfavorable for growing crops, these worms will
probably cause no great loss of the wheat crop. The experiment station
will keep in close touch with the situation and give every possible assist
ance in case they prove serious.

The life history of the clay.back cut worm is similar in many ways
to that'of the ot}ler cut worms. They pass the winter in the soil as a

llalf·grown worm and with the first warm days of spring these worms

begin feeding. By the middle of Mayor June these worms reach their
full growth and are then ready to transform to pupre. They enter the soil
to a depth of two or three inches and after remaining dormant for several
weeks change to 'pupre. The moths eme'rge during September/and October
and the eggs are deposited on wheat, alfalfa, and various grasses where
they soon hatch.

The best measures of controlling cut worms are preventative measures.

If the wlleliihfields are plowed during the summer and the volunteer kept,
down until after seeding, there is very little danger of the worms bothering
the wheat. Many fields of 'wheat in tlle

.

infested area, which were plowed
last summer and consequently 'have little volunteer, are practically free
from worms. Cut worms often take on the habit of army worms and
migrate from field to field. In this case R good dust barr'ier should be
constructed and the worms destroyed in it. \Vhere the worms are migrat
in� or are co.ncentrated in a small Rrea, they can probably be killed by
USlDg .the pOIsoned bran mash such a� was used in the control of the
g_rasB�oppers.. This sho:uld be. sQ:wn in the evening alOlig the edge of the
field IDtO which they are entenng.

.

,

)

. KANSAS' STATE DEBT.
.The per capita atate d.�Jjt o� Kansas

:is seventeen cents. In 1880, her ,totll,l
-debt at the close of the fiscal' year, June
:30, was $1,182,000; in 1892 it was $1,
,052,000; in 1894 it feU-to $983,000·; and
-in 1912 it amounted to only $370,000.
The population of ·the

.

state increased
'fJ,'oD:!, 996,000 in 1880 to 1,740,000 in
'1912. In 1880 the per capfta debt was
'$1; in 1892 it fell to $0.74, decreasiiig
'constantly to $0.17 in 1912..' .

In contrast with the state of Kansas,
,:we find that, taking the entire debt
r

(less sinking fund assets) fot the' 48
states, the per capita, according to '·the
,llites·t report; is $3.52;' or" $3.35 more
'than, the per capita' debt for 'Kansas.
'pomparing 'the decrease iIi the per' capita
-debt of Kansas and the 48 states' .for
the 30-year period, we find thl,\t w.hiie
',the actual decrease in the average per
'capita debt for the 48 states was-greater
:than that for Kansas, the ratio <if de
crease was much smaller: The $5.48 fell
;to $3.52 in the average for the 48 states,
'and $1' to $0.17 in Kanslls.'

' .

At the present time about 1.8 per
cent of the total. population of the
United States will be found in the state
of Kansas, and 0.1 per cent of the total
debt (.less sinking fund assets) is at
tributed to' that state.

. "!I !I'!I'
. We hope that all farmers of Kansas
interested in' the best methods of soil
handling, will be able to attend the ses
sions of the International Dry Farming
Congress to be held in WiclUta n,ext Oc
t'lber. They will hear much aboutmois
ture conservation methods which will
be well worth while. it should be un

derstood, 'of course, that there is no
"hocus" pocus" by which crops .ean be
grown without rain, but it -is a fact

,�ha� wjls!ern fa�m!lrs are, not ,making
'as

'

good
,
use ,of, the �,oi��$'e _ o( their

'sections as they can.
. When they hear,

as they will at this meeting, ,from men

�f those sections which have not more

;th��. fjft!le.p- i�ch!ls .. Qf prec.ipfta:tIdn:·. a
year and. i)\ which sectIOns profitable
crops are grown, the Kansans will be
able 'to learn much of value from such
experienc!ls. It is true that such meth
ods a�' are necessary to conserve'mois
ture, Ip.J{ansas, have ,been ,well worked
out by I_I,n' occasion!!l Kansas farmer.
�ile those from Kansas m:ay not learn
anything new at the Wichita, meeting,
the- experience' of those who come from,
regions of light rainfall, will serve to
emphasize the advantages of moisture
conservation even in Kansas.
, !I !I 11
,

.

If you hav!!,. never green-manured a

piece of. land, this will be a good year
to make the trial. In the red. clover
growin.g sections clo,:er is the best green
�anurIDg, crop. :wIIde growing, it adds
lutrogen : directly. to the soil and -w.hen
th!! green crop !S' plowed under· and ,de
composed ..the ,stimulation of the inde
,pelJ:dent free, nitrogen-fixing, bacte?ia is
brought a�out much sooner than by the
use. of dry,material. Cowpeas, when
plowe9 un�er, ha�e t.he same effect as

red clover and will give a green manur
ing crop in less time. '. Non-leguminous
crops may be use,d for green m,anuring,
bu.1i they do not store nitrogen in the
SOIl. However, they are as valuable in
sti�ulating the· free-nitrogen-.fixing or

gal1l�ms as are leguminous plants. The
1)loWlDg under Qf a moderate crop of
cane is beneficial

.. If, d�lring a dry spell,
��l� gre(ln ,mapure IS added in great quan
.tItles, excessive evaporation of the soil's
,moisture will result. The crop should
,be plowefi under at R time when it will
rapidly decomppse.. •

. I

':.: ., 11 II 11
.. ,.",.:

KaJ;lsas lIas been doing a lot of ,tree
pJanting this spring, ChinE)se arbor' vitre,
catalpa and honey locust being the pre
ferred for ornamental, and,windbreak'
])Ianting. �he fores,try department of
,Kan�a!l .AgrICultural College has shipped
a qu�rter 'million of the.se dU1;ing, the
,past ten days. "The demand from Kan
,sas farm�rs for young trees," lIays tlie
.state forester, C.' A. Scott, "is g'I'eater
this year tlian ever before, while weather
conditions are thoroughly favorable this
season for excellent growth."
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CATTLEMEN
of Kansas are be

coming more and more interested
in the proposition of handling

breeding beef cattle on Kansas farms.
The most interesting experiment which
has been under way at the Manhattan
Experiment Station for the past few
months just came to a close, and the
Annual Cattlemen's Meeting to study
results of this

'

experiment first hand,
brought out fully 600 men interested
in this important subject. The 102
heifers under experimentation are to be

developed for breeding purposes and are

to be shipped to the Hays Station and

placed on pasture for the summer. In
the program which: :was given at the
close of this experiment, Professor W.
A. Cochel, who has planned this com

·prehensive series of experiments along
the lines of beef production under pres
ent day Kansas conditions, discussed the
use of silage and the proper supplement
ing of silage in the handling of breeding
beef cattle. Professor Cochel's remarks
were as follows:
"Silos will probably become more gen

erally used on the live stock farms of
Kansas and adjoining states in the near

future, than ever before, largely because
of .their efficiency in storing such crops
as kafir, sorghum and corn in such man

ner that the entire plant can be used
for feeding purposes. A further reason

is that by the use of the silo these same

crops can be stored in years of plenty
and carried over to fill the vacancy left
in the mows and bins after such a poor
feed year as we have just experienced.
As an example, your attention is called
to the fact that the Branch Station at
Hays has just wintered a bunch of near
ly 200 head of cattle on the crops that
were harvested in the fall of 1912; in
fact, when some of the most prosperous

.

and successful breeders were compelled
to reduce their herds last fall the sta
tion was able to take advanta�e of the
situation by increasing their bve stock
holdings. This is a practice which the
Kansas Agricultural College and Station
has been advocating for several years
and it is a happy coincidence that they
were able to practice what they had been

preaching.
".It should not be assumed from these

statements, however, that silage is eith
er a complete or a satisfactory ration
for cattle when it is used as .a sole feed
fOl' live stock. It must be properly sup
plemented in order to be most useful.

SUl'PLEMENTS FOB STOCK CATTLE.

"In those sections of the 'state where
alfalfa can be grown successfully there
is probably no more efficient combina
tion of farming and feeding than to grow
nearly equal acreages of wheat, silage
crops and alfalfa and feed them to high
grade stockers, as this method permits
of a· profitable system of feeding with
out the purchase of high priced ·and con t •

centrated feeds of any sort. Similar
results can be secured by substituting
feeds of any sort. Similar results can

be secured by substituting cowpeas or

clover hay for alfalfa, but a larger acre
age will be required for the production
of equal .9uantIt!es of forage. Wh;n it
is found iinpract.ical to grow leguminous
forage crops of any sort, then silage
should be supplemented by limited quan
tities of linseed meal, cottonseed meal,
cold pressed cake or similar concentrat
ed feeds rich in protein. The proportion
to use will be about 65 to 75 pounds
to each ton of silage used, or approxi
mately one pound per head daily for
calves, one and six-tenths pounds for

yearlings and two pounds for older cat
tle. When prairie hay, kafir or sor

ghum forage, or wheat straw are used
for a considerable portion of the rough
age the

. total quantity of concentrated
food should be increased to just about
double the amount advised for use with
a full silage ration.
SUPPLEMENTS FOB FATl'ENING OATTLE.

"Because of the bulkiness of alfalfa
and silage these feeds should not be de

pended upon as a fattening ration excepb
with cattle which are very thin at the be-

THESE HEIFER CALVES FED K.AFIB SILAGE AND LINSEED HEAL BETURNED l'BOFIT OF $2048
1'EB HEAn.-AVERAGE !DAlLY GAIN PER CALF, 1.487 POUNDS, AT cOST PER HUNDRED OF $5.26.

ginning of the feeding period. After
they have reached a condition in which
they would classify as fleshr feeders
or fair killing cattle their gams would
be too slow for profitable results. When
in this condition the ration should be

improved by the addition of less bulky
feed such as a mixture of seven to ei�ht
parts of com to one of concentrates rich
in protein. When necessary to feed cat
tle without the use of any Iegume, then
the lroportion of com should be re

duce from seven to eight parts to six
to seven parts to one of protein con

centrate. In all of these methods of

feeding, cattle should have access to
some dry feed of low value such as corn'
stover or wheat straw. The amount of
silage consumed by fattening cattle at
the beginning of the feeding period will
be approximately fifty pounds daily per
1,000 pounds live weight when they are

not given alfalfa, clover, or hay from
other legumes. As the fattening \,eriod
progresses and the grain ration IS in
creased the amount of silage is decreased
until at the

.

close of the fattening
period they will not consume more than
fifteen to twenty pounds. When alfalfa
and clover hay is fed according to ap
petite the consumption of silage will be
reduced to one-half the amount con

sumed without hay.
SUPPL�MENTS' FOB BREEDING OATTLE.

"Feeding silage alone will maintain
the weight of mature breeding cattle
and under favorable circumstances will
result in gains, but is not satisfactory
because of its composition. An ideal
ration can be made of silage, alfalfa hay
or straw which will provide all the ma

terials needed for maintenance and the

growth of the foetus. When alfalfa is
110t available excellent results can be
seucured by the addition of one pound
of linseed meal daily to the silage ra

tion of each individual. Experimental
results secured at Hays this winter in
dicate that linseed meal is decidedly su

perior to cottonseed meal for this pur
pose, although for fattening or for the

growth of· stockers the cottonseed pro
ducts may be given the preference.
"Whether feeding stock cattle, fatten

ing cattle or breeding cattle, it should
be remembered that silage is a bulky,
succulent feed, rich in those food nutri
ents which are used for the production
of heat and fat, but is decidedly deficient

in those nutrienta which are used for
growth. If the ration is so bulky that
the animal cannot consume sufficient
quantities for satisfactory gains, concen
trated feeds such as com and cottonseed
or linseed meal should be added.

.

If the
purpose in feeding is maintenance or

comparatively slow production, then at
tention need only be paid to the addition
of sufficient protein from some other
source. Keepmg these two facts in
mind the cattlemen will find silage the
cheapest and most satisfactory feed
which they can use for all classes of
cattle."

PLAN OF BECENT EXPEBIMENT.
Assistant J. D. Lewis of the Animal

Husbandry Department, who has attend
ed to the details of the 'calf feeding ex

periment of the past winter, briefly
summarized the test, after which the
visiting cattlement went to the pens
where the heifers were being fed, and
looked them over. This opportunity to
visit the experimental feeding yards and
see exactly, how the cattle are handled
and to study the equipment of silos
and yards, was greatly appreciated by
the :visiting cattlemen. Mr. Lewis' sum-
mary of the experiment follows: .

"One of the greatest problems which
confronts the producer of beef cattle is.
the wintering of the calf crop. The
production of .stocker and feeding cat
tle and the finishing of cattle for the
market is seldom conducted on the same

land. To produce stockers and feeders
on the farms profitably, cheap feeds
must be utilized. Pasture has always
been and always will continue to be the
cheapest summer feed, and so the prob
lem is to find some winter feed which
will reduce the cost of production
through that season of the year to a

minimum. With these facts in mind
Professor Cocliel planned the experiment
which was conducted last year and the
experiment which we have closed this
week is a continuation of the search
for the cheapest and most economical
method of eatisfact"orily wintering beef
calves.
''Last year the object was to compare

kafir, com and cane silage with each
other and with com stover and shelled
com and to compare cottonseed meal
with alfalfa hay as a protein supple
ment.
"This year the comparison of the

TABULATIiD BESULTS OF FEEDING TEST WITH 102 HElFER CALVES, ·OONSISTING OF SIX

LOTS OF 17 CALVES EACH.

LOT 6 LOT 7 LOT 8 LOT 9 LOT 10 LOT 11
Kaflr Corn Cane Cane Cane Cane
Silage Silage Silage Silage Silage Silage
Linseed Linseed Linseed C. seed Cold press. Alfalfa.
Heal. Meal. HeaL Meal. Cake. Hay.

Lbs, LbA. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs.

Av. Initial wt. per bead 325.0 321.3 322.1 326.2 330.9 327.2

Av. final wt. per head .• 473.7 439.6 452.8 466.0 462.6 439.2.
Av. dally gain per head 1.487 1.183 1.307 1.398 1.317 1.12

Average Dally Ration
Per Head.

24.28 25.02 24.28 24.28 24.28 18.69·Silage•••••••.•••••••••
Cottonseed meal. ..... 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.23

'i:o'Corn. ................ 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
.58 .67 .57 .66 .60 .10Straw. ............... 3.UAlfalfa••••••••••••••••

Feed Per 100 Pounds
Gain

1632.96 2116.31 1857.83 1736.68 1843.72 1667.82.Sllage. • • ••••••••••••••

Cottonseed.meal ...... 67.25 84.54 76.51 71.51 93.66
89:2'467.25 64.54 76.51 '11.51 '15.66Corn. ................

38.80 48.28 43.47 46.86 45.91 9.18
Straw. ............... 351.18Alfalfa. . ..............

Feed cost, 100 lbs. gain $ 5,26 $ 6.'13 $ 6.98 $ 6.52 • 6.90 $ 6.92

Total cost of feed ..•••• 7,82 7.96 7.82 7.72 7.77 7.75

Initial value per. calf ••• 29.25 28.92 28,99 29.86 29.78 29.45

Final value per calf•••• 39.55 37.37 '87.58 88.91 38.86 37.33

Profit per calf. • •••••• 2.48 .49 .77 1.83 1.31 .11

Price Of Feeds.-Silage, $4 per ton; shelled com, 70 cents per busbel; straw,
$2 per ton; linseed meal, $33 per ton; cottonseed meal, $31 per :ton; cold pressed
cottonseed cake, $26 per ton; alfalfa hay, $14 per ton.

three silages has been repeated with Iin
seed meal used as a supplement instead
of cottonseed meal. In addition, cotton
seed, meal, linseed meal and alfalfa were

compared as protein supplements to
silage. Last year fifty Hereford steers
were used in the experiment, divided into
five lots and fed as follows: Lot one,
corn silage and cottonseed meal; lot two,
kafir .silage and cottonseed meal; lot
three, cane silage and cottonseed meal;
lot four, corn silage and alfalfa hay;
lot five, com stover, shelled corn and
alfalfa hay.

STOCK USED IN TEST.
"This year 100 head of Hereford heifer

calves were purchased from the Adams
and Roberts Ranch of Plains, Kansas.
These heifers were not the tops of the
calf crop from this ranch, but rather a

second grade. They arrived in Manhat
tan in November and were put on pas
ture and fed about three-fourths of a

pound elf corn and bran per head daily
with some corn stover, until the experi
ment proper started in December.
"The initial value of the calves as

it appears in the table on this page, was
arrived at by placing, as near as could
be ascertained, the market value per
hundred on the calves at the time the
experiment started. This was placed at
$9 per hundred. In placing- the final
value on the calves at the end of the
test, W. J. Todd of Maple Hill, and V.
V. Akin of Zeandale, both of these men

being cattlemen of wide experience, and
two commission men from Kansas City,
were asked to place valuations on the
different lots. These men placed the
valuations on the basis of what stock
cattle of this class would be worth on

the Kansas City market. Their prob
able future value as breeding cows did
110t enter materially into this valuation.
The final valuations of the different lots
per hundred are as follows: Lot six,
$8.35; lot seven, $8.50; lot eight, $8.30;
lot nine, $8.35; lot ten, $8.40; lot
eleven, $8.50. It will be noted that the
calves making the poorer gains were

valued somewhat higher per hundred
weight on the market from the stocker
standpoint.
"About December 15 they were num

bered with a brand on the left shoulder.
Two calves had been purchased from Mr.
Casement in order to have enough for
six lots of seventeen calves each. The
experiment began on December 28. The
calves were divided as evenly as possible
according to weight and quality, In
dividual weights and lot weights were
taken on three consecutive days and the
average taken as the initial weight. The
plan was to take lot weights every ten
days and individual weights every thirty
days, but at the end of the first thirty
days the brands were so obscure that
it was given up and only lot weights
were taken.

SILAGE USED IN TEST.
"A reference to the table on this page

giving the tabulated results, will show
the ration fed to each lot. The corn
silage fed was put in the concrete silo
the first of September. On account of
the dry weather there were no ears pro
duced and about one-third of the leaves
were dry. Water was added to insure
enough moisture to prevent spoiling.

"The tile block silo was filled with
cane late in October, the cane being so

green that no water was needed. The
kafir was cut about the same' time as
was the cane and placed in the small
metal silo. No water was needed with

[Continued on PageNineteen.]
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PLAN-T
'Early a,:nd
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"EARLY
,5

AND" THIN'-
T.

'Best C�.",ce to Ma1t.e Crop

, mo lay'down a rut!! of value as �� �he I wQuld con!lider that the, did Dot have
�mQunt ,Qf kafir, milo, or, feterita t� ,a 'satisfactory, stand. if the_st!1'lkiI were

p.lant per. acre, is as i_mpossible as to,
'

ten inches apart in the row, _but should
fix 'the, planting date. I lQI.9� that, for ,each such .-stalk',produce a medium-sized
sl;\tisfactory grain yields the prevaili,ng, head the yield from such stand would

, rate of planting is much too thick. Thick, be' far in excess of the state's 'average.
planting results in small heads 'and, de- Every stalk of kafir will produce a head
creased yields. Thin \>lanting pr�duce8. if given a chance, and the best chance

, �arger heads, average Yields .of gral�, ,and. I
that can be given is to plant it as early

greatly increased .erop assurance .. _Were as,is safe in well prepared ground and
the seasonal conditions such as' to' in-, i tJIin enough that ea94 stalk will have
sure sufficient moisture for the matur-' the required moisture. Kafir growers

, ing of a medium-sized head on 'each', generally do not appreciate how thick
stalk in a thick stand, then thick plant- .

they do plant. In ,a pound of clean and
ing would be most desirable. There will graded seed from which the cracked and
be seasons when the yield would have small seeds have been' removed, there
been heavier as a result of thick plant- are 22,000 to 24,000 seeds. Planting
ing, and the farmer who tries thin plant- seeds four inches apart· in the row,
ing for the first time may be disappoint- would require 37,200 seeds per acre; ten
ed in the yield because that season may inches apart, 14,500 seeds; and sixteen
be wet and plenty of moisture to ma- Inches apart, 9,300 seeds. It will be
ture a thick stand. The consistent thin noted that the four-inch planting will
planter, however, will in a ten-year require only slightly more than one and
period obtain much more grain per acre one-half pounds of seed per' acre, and
than his neighbor who plants thicker. ten-inch planting would require little

* * *

The date on which kafir or other grain
sorghums may be safely planted for
grain, is governed wholly by the season
and the condition of the soil upon which
they are planted. This date may vary
R week or ten days on adjoining farms
or even adjoining fields. This may be
tlll'ough difference in the character of
the soil, the soil of one field being heavy
and wet and not warm enough in which
to plant the seed, and that of the other
being mellow, aerated and warm. These
varying conditions may be due to the
different characters of the soils or to
the method by which the soils have been
handled. A field which has had fall or
early spring cultivation will permit of
earlier planting than the field which has
had no cultivation. It should be plain,
therefore, that if the early planting of
any crop is desired that such planting
may be made a week or ten days earlier
than is common as a result of early cul
tivation. Whether the crop is to be
listed or surface planted, will also have
its effect on the planting date. If the
land in which the crop is to be planted
should be foul, seeding cannot -be done
early. It is better to delay seeding that
the ground may be cultivated and .the
�oung weeds destroyed before planting,
I think it will be apparent from the
above that to fix It planting date for
Kansas or for the several sections, is
impossible. However, the average date
of the last killing frost in the spring
should be taken into consideration and
!it should be remembered that the aver

age date of the last killing frost for
Southeast Kansas is April 15, and is
gradually later until May 10 in the
northwest corner of the state. For the
same reasons corn planting varies in all
neighborhoode and even on adjoining
farms. No farmer in Kansas would con
cede that he did 1I0t know the proper
corn planting date for his section. Such
farmer is safe in planting kafir of high
vitality as early as he wouldplant corn.
If the kaf'ir seed is not vigorous, then
he should delay planting a week 01' ten
days later than the accepted date for
corn planting in his section. The seed
of milo and feterita should not be plant
�d so early by ten days as that of kafir.

• Thomas. County, who in 1913 grew 5,000
bushels of milo in a 200'acre field,
:planted \he hills eighteen to 'twenty
Inches apart and two to three seeds in '

a hill. A Jewell County, Kansall, farm
er who makes a specialty of ka-fir grow
ing for grain, plants two pounds of seed
per acre, and his stand averages a stalk
to five and one-half inches. H. M.
Bainer, agricultural demonstrator for the
Santa Fe, says milo and feterita should
be thinned to twenty· four to thirty
inches in the row for Western Kansas,
Eastern Colorado, Eastern New Mexico,
and Texas Panhandle conditions. A large
number of feterita growers whose yields
in 1913 varied from 25 to 55 bushels
per .acre, report stands the stalks of
which range from eight to twenty inches
apart in the row.

* * *

One of the obstacles to overcome im
the planting of grain sorghums sufflel
ently thin is the fact that the planting
machinery of the present day is not
adapted to thin planting. A test was
made of one of the standard listers,
using the sorghum-dropping plate sold
with the machine. Set at the lowest
speed, this plate dropped an average of
fifteen seeds per foot and at this rate
eight and one·half pounds of seed per
acre would have been required. Thel
number of seeds dropped per hole in the
plate varied from four to eight, while
a sufficiently thick stand would have
been secured by dropping one seed lor
every other hole, provided, of course,
each seed grew. The plate was one
fourth inch thick and the holes one
fourth inch in diameter. The thickness
of 'the ordinary dropping plate is auf
ficient to hold two layers of seeds, one
above the other, and an attempt has
been made to correct this defect by mak
ing the plate so thin as to allow only
one layer of seed in the hole. The thin
plates have been found to wear out

. quiekly and also break many of the
larger and best seeds. Holes have been
made smaller in diameter in plates of
ordinary thickness to prevent holding
so many seeds. With a smaller hole
the seeds frequently become wedged and
do not drop out, causing many_ vacant
spaces in the row. Several farmers
have reported fair success by plugging
every other hole in the dropping plate
with lead or babbit. A few have re

ported that in addition to plugging half
the holes they put a wire loop in the
spout below the plate so as to scatter
the seed along in the row when several
are dropped at one time. One farmer
reported that in 1913 he planted kafir
with a garden drill. He enlarged the
seed container, hitched a horse to the
drill and secured a stand which aver

aged a stalk to each ten or twelve inches.
He harvested a forty-bushel crop.

* * *

In 'spite of the mechanical difficulty
explained above in securing the desired
stand, the farmer is justified in exercls
ing extraordinary means in an endeavor

.

to thoroughly tryout thinner planting
than he has heretofore practiced. I
would try several rates of planting on
a small scale, either dropping the seed
by hand or plantinlt with machinery as
thin as I could and thinning with a hoe.
It is well worth while for every farmer
to find out for himself whether or not
he has been planting kafir too thiek for
the most certain grain yields. If he
has, then he' should change his method
of planting. It is certain that in the
near future machinery will be invented
which will be adapted to the planting
of kafir, milo and feterita as they should
be planted. In the meantime I doubt if
the farmer in Western Kansas who
needs a grain crop and who 'is desirous
of so planting as to have the greatest
possible assurance of that crop, could
spend an equal amount of time to bet
ter advantage than in properly thinning
the crop planted for grain even though
it were necessary to do the work by
hand.

MANY'years ago as a result of my
,e;x:per,ience in growing .kafir,. I

,. concluded that the earhest pos
sible plintinjf 'rith a reasonable assur

ance 'of the: seed growing
: and making

a" s��iE!fa\l�qry st,and, was to be recom

men'ded.' This conclusion was reached
because of tlie facti that th'e assurance

of:·a'· c�bp depends so much upon the UBe

of the rainfall of the first half of the
growing season. In Kansas, 70 :to 80
'per cent of the total season's preeipita
tion is rain which falls 'dudng the
months of April to September inclusive,
and more than half of this rain falls
in the months of April,' May, June, and
the first half of July. Beginning with
the middle of July, the rainfall de
creases, the temperatures become high
er,

.

the evaporation of the soil's mois
ture becomes more rapid, and so the lat
ter half of the growing season is less
favorable to crop production. Early
planting which results in the early
growth of the crop, enables it to make
It maximum use of fhe early favorable
seasonal conditions. If the seed plant
ed has high vitality, is, vigorous and is
of early maturing' strains and the mois
ture is conserved and the crop forced by
cultivation, it wi11 be near "made" be
fore the time of the decreasing rainfall
and other unfavorable conditions of the
latter part of the growing season. It
must be understood, however, that

:

it
is only well matured seed and which has
been properly kept through the winter
and until planting time, that will have
the vitality necessary to withstand the
adversity of a cold spring or wet ground.
Seed which has been threshed in the
early fall and held in the bin until plant
ing time, will not have the vitality reo

quired to permit of early planting. Seed
which has been held in the shock ex

posed to the rain and freezing weather,
will lack in vigor and a considerable per
centage of it will not grow. It is be
cause of the condition under which kafir
seed has in the pasb.been held, that such
seed is considered of low germination
and which fails to give a stand unless
planting is delayed until the ground has
become thoroughly warmed. The farm
er who has such seed cannot plant as

early and so cannot take advantage of
the early rainfall to the same extent
as can he who has good seed properly
saved.

SORGHpMS
SURE MONEY CROPS

T-HIS is the title which has been selected
for Mr. Borman's book, and which wins
the $25 prize. It was suggested by

George Kirgis, of Beloit, Kansas, and our

cheok has been sent to him, together with
the thanks of KANSAS FARMER for helping
us out.
Over 2,000 of our readers sent in sugges

tions for titles, and the selection of orie from
that great' number of good ones certainly
taxed the judges, who twice asked for more
time to consider the matter.
I am sure you will all like this book. It

will be out later than first planned because
Mr. Borman has added much to it since it
was first written, in order to cover very im
portant and recent experiences.
We now confidently expect to begin mak

ing deliveries by May 1.
ALBERT T. REID, President.

The amount of seed to be planted de
pends upon the moisture in the soil at
planting time, whether or not the plant
ing is reasonably early or late, and upon
the average rainfall of the locality. It
is apparent that to plant as much seed
in the area of twenty inches of rainfall
as in the area of forty inches, is fool
hardy. To attempt to grow more plants
than the soil moisture will mature, is
disastrous. It is for the farmer to learn
for himself the most profitable rate of
planting for the crops he grows. He can

be helped in this only by suggestion,
for the same reason that there can be
no ready-made, never-failing rule for
sueceasful farming.

* *' *

Many a farmer will this spring refuse
to plant kafir, milo and feterita thin be
cause of the fear that he will not get
a satisfactory yield. As evidence that
much thinner planting than is commonly
done will give fail' yields, these figures
are offered: If one seed of kafir were

planted to each 10 inches of row and
each, seed grew, there would be slightly
in excess of 14,000 kafir stalks per acre,
if the rows were planted three and one
half feet apart, If each stalk should
produce a 4-ounce head, this rate of
planting would yield fifty bushels of
grain per acre. A 4-ounce head is not
a large head. I have kafir heads of
the l!H3 Kansas crop weighing three and
one-half to six ounces; milo heads weigh
ing six to seven ounces; and feteritu.
heads weighing three to three and one
half ounces. Kafir growers generally

more than half a pound. A quart of
kafir seed weighs one and three-fourths
pounds and has 38,500 to 42,000 seeds.
The farmer who has been planting a.

quart to two quarts of seed per acre
for a kafir grain crop, will, as a result
of reading the above, realize the num
ber of stalks he has placed in the ground
and on each of which he has expected
that the soil moisture would produce a.
fatr-sized head. In Central Kansas one
stalk each eight inches, and in Western
Kansas a stalk to each twelve or six
teen inches, will give satisfactory yields
and will increase the chances for a crop
two or three hundred per cent as com

pared with common planting methods.
The above recommendations have to do
with the planting of kafir, milo and
feterita as exclusive grain crops, and not
as combined grain and forag� crops.

* * *

Trials to determine the most desirable
rates of planting grain sorghums, have
been made in considerable numbers in
Texas. Four years' tests at Amarillo
indicate that the planting of milo seven
or eight inches apart in the row and,
kafir nine to ten inches apart in the
row, gave better yields than other rates
of planting. The annual precipitation
at Amarillo is twenty-two inches. At
Chillicothe, the heaviest yield of kafir in
1912 was obtained when the seeds were
six to eight inches apart in the row, and
milo eight to ten inches apart. The pre
cipitation at this point for that year,
was twenty inches. i '1;1. Houston,

* * *

It should be remembered that the'
amount of seed �lanted per acre and the
probable stand resulting therefrom, de
pends upon the germination of the seed.
If only one-half the seeds planted will
grow, then it will require two times as

much seed per acre to obtain the de
sired stand, as if 95 per cent of the
seeds planted should, grow. For this rea
son it is worth while for every grower
of kafir, milo or feterita to germinate a

sample of the seed he is to plant and
thereby determine what per cent of ·the
seeds will grow and plant accordingly.
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, Study the Q1ap, below. Your climate la one of
fo111'-lt'a damp, medium, dry or very dry. One

paintcannot give good service In aU the four climates
JD the United States. Get palDt tbat is IIIiMd tor

,fOUl' dlmato oDly-

Lincoln
mlDaUc Paint

!-Made In four formulas. You will know the formula
for your climate by the symbolsandnumbers on thecans,
which refer to the different sections shown by the map.
If paint is not made to fit your climate it will crack,
chalk or peel off. Protect yourself byasking for Lincoln
Climatic Paint. It has the reputation for giving satfs
factory, economical service.

�;I� Write us for our paint book, telling about the adiaat
!I ment of paint to climate. Also, get oar book "l{ome

Painting lobs"-telllng how to ma.ke marred surfaces
look like new-how to keep floors clean and shining
bright-how to make housework easier. Learn about
Lincoln Enamel, Carriage and Automobile paint, Lin-
Co-Lac for furniture and inside finishing. There Is a
LIncoln pajnt. vam1sh. stain or enamel or finish for every sur

face--1ulw pr old-Indoors or outdoors. Write today for book
..s Dame of our dealer nearest you.

Uneola Paint and Color C0-
De.... 8S LINCOLN NEB•

........ lIIIc:oID. 'Nebraska. aDdDaIIaJ.Teu&.

The Taylor Drag
will bite the ridge from any
rut, fill the rut and smooth
the road in one operation

IT WILL MAKE A

GOODROADOUT OFA POOR ONE

and can be furnished to
meet the conditions 0fall
classes of roads. As for
good roads, where little
earth is required to be mov-
ed, it is the best conservator
we know about.

IT WORKS WillLE YOU ARE DOING
SOMETHING ELSE

LET OUR SALESMEN DEMONSTRATE

SEND FOR BOOKLET

THE TAYLOR ROAD REPAIR
INVENTIONS & M'F'G. CO.

410 Tramway Building, DENVER, COLO.

AUTO·
Get. 11,000 MDee ffom. CaIlngs.

''I always put .lew tires on my rear

wheels for the first wear, and change
worn rear tires to the front wheels}'
writes a Kansas motorist. "I always
carry an extra tire, and as soon as a

tire is cut, I ,put on the spare and have
the injured tire repaired. In that way I

get 12,000 miles out of one set."
Tire BIltisfaction, tire mileage and

consequent low cost per mile deJ?6nd 88

much on the attention given tues by
car owners as upon any other one thing.
''It is almost unbelievable, yet true,"
says F. A. Henderson, head of the Good
year adjusting department, "that many
men who watch their engines minutely
-who listen for the slightest unusual
click or -hum in their gears-never think
of giving their tires attention. Yet the
tires, made of cotton fabric and rubber,
have to sustain and build a cushioned
road for what is practically a small
locomotive turned loose on city streets
and countl1 roads. In such a condition
it is surprising, not that there are tire
troubles, but that tires perform any
thing like the service they do."

,

l'IIan�acturer8 Insist on Education.
We do not recall a more pereletent

effort .to educate the public in the prop
er care of any commodity than th8.t
which has been carried on by the manu

facturer of automobile casings. Each
manufacturer seems to have made an

effort to outdo his competitor in study
ing and presenting the practical means

by which the user can get a maximum
of service from casings. The writer has
two casings which at this time have run

slightly in excess of nine thousand miles
and we believe tbere is at least fifteen
hundred miles of good usage still in
tbem. True, tbey bave been given some

care, but not more than any reasonably
busy man can give. What we have
learned and what has been done to these

casings has been inspired by the printed
matter sent out by the manufacturers.
We recommend to every motorist that
he obtain printed matter on the care of

casings from some-reliable manufacturer,
that he study these instructions and
follow them implicity. There is no rea.

son why at least twice the �uaranteed
mileage should not be obtained from

any good casings, and if the motorist
can save half his casings or double the
life of the casings, he will have saved
a good rate of interest on the invest
ment he has in his machine.

Foreign Engine Builders Can't Compete.
"The main problem which foreign

manufacturers have encountered in try
ing to compete with the moderate-price
American automobile has been that of

producing a powerful motor. This one

feature has proved the stumbling block
in every attempt thus far made to com

r.ete with American manufacturers, and
It bids fair to continue as the unsur

mountable obstacle in any attempted
competition," says a leading American
manufacturer.
"To accomplish an output of even a

moderate horsepower and speed, Eng
lish makers have utilized an engine of
small bore and stroke, depending on the

speed of the piston to develop the neces

sary power. As a result tbe light ear

of foreign manufacture has DOt yet
made a pronounced succees. The Amer
ican car of medium price, on the other
hand, has a large motor of comparatively
low speed. This car has proved a long
lived vehicle. There is no doubt that
the American plan of providing a big
engine, and restricting the number of
revolutions, is vastly superior to that
of the English maker, for the medium
priced car built in the United States is
still giving excellent service with a min
imum of repairs and adjustments, when
the English light car has been worn out.
''It is obvious that the motor which

runs at low speed must. outwear the
high-speed engine, especially in an auto
mobile-for in the latter every minor
road inequality is a severe strain and
sbock. In the former these shocks do
not occur, for the low speed engine has
plenty of reserve stability to overcome

excessive vibration due to rough roack!'

Agricultural waste is not confined to
the farm. The United States Department
of Agriculture announces that the mak
ing of coke in the bee-hive type of oven
eauses an annual waste of over twenty
million dollars in ammonia, products of
wbich would make valuable fertilizer.

Alfalfa is being successfully grown in
at least ninety Iowa counties. It haa
been estimated that an acre of alfalfa
inTowa pastured by growing hogs will
make without question as many pounds
of pork as will forty to eighty bushels
of corn.-Iowa Exchange.
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SaveaT....�
Barvesl- Rma Your
BInderwllb I borsesMd a

CusbmanEngine
_Better than _4 horses without the '

epgine. Team simply draws ma
chine. Engine does 811 oPE!ratln�
Sickleneverstopswhen billlwheeJ

skids. Easily
•.......

attached toany'
binder. �

......_
c.& ••

The

Selway Steel Po.t
And Ready Made

Comer System
The strongest line post and
corner on tbe market. Ev
erything driven with a

sledge hammer. Our line
posta are full of flexibility
and life. Made of open
hearth, non-rusting high
carbon steel, every ounce

placed where it will do the
most good.
Our ecrner can be put up or
taken down In 30 minutes
with our triangle braclnll' and
anchor system. The corner

will posltlvely stay where you
put It. No holes to dig.
For sale by dealers every
where. Writs U8 tor booklet.

TheSelwaySteelPost�
Llaeo.. - - • NebnlOlk••

Or
B. G. Moore, KauI8u C1tT. 1110.

.\

KiIlo PraiJie� ad GOIlbaa
at aD kiudo. EDdoned by State
�StatiOlll. 1400

. taYeb�f....1.25:Wu
, nated.· RaIitide Tabid!. 25c.
AlIt diuaszist « -ct cSrect.

• D. 0JemiCi0l Co Ft. DocIte. IL

Let Us SHOW YOU
how to atar-t In a profitable buelne... without
inveetlng one dollar. Men wbo can turnlsh
teams preferred. We teach you FREE.
Write today. Addrellll ROBERTS MFG. CO.,
2174 Walnut St., St. Louie. Mo.
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Horns' '0££

WI-TH
'the increased interest be

ing taken . in -the growing of
, beef cattle 'on the farms of the

corn belt there will undoubtedly follow
an increasing demand for the hornless .

breeds. All feeders of 'cattle recognize
the necessity for dehorning cattle if the
best and most economical results are to
be secured in handling these cattle. The
double standard Polled Hereford is a

comparatively new breed, but it is at
tracting a great deal of attention in
recent years.
The .American Polled Hereford Breed

ers' .Association which now hl!.s about
350 members, has ,·ust published a very
attractive and use ul pamphlet entitled,
"Polled Herefords, the Modernized·White
Face." Breeders of Hereford cattle or

those interested in the use of Hereford
blood dn the production of good beef cat
tle, will find much valuable information
in this pamphlet. One of the articles
treating of the value of this breed to
the established breeder, is as follows:
.The future of Hereford cattle looks

mighty good. .A new era has already
dawned. The right of price depression
is past. Forces now at work bot)! with
in and without· the 'breed fraternity are

doing much to assure a profituble future.
Prices for breeding stock have steadily
advanced for the past two or three years
until now they are at a level not reached
before for at least a decade. Public
sales and private trade are both on a

. is an acknowledged' improvement In I

Hereford cattle. No thinking man, en

gaged in 'handling beef cattle, would
try for a moment to argue that hOrDa
are of use to domestic cattle. There is ,

absolutely no question but that the
naturally hornless head is' an Improve-.
ment to any breed, anywhere. Ranch
men, who for a time argued �he neces

sity .of horns on range cattle, are, now
putting Polled Hereford bulls, in' their
herds and not a man of them who has
tried it has been disappointed. Cattle
raisers in the farming sections of the
country have long cursed the horns as

a, nuisance, a pest and a serious source
of loss and injury, a thing not to be,
tolerated longer than necessary. The
markets have put a cash premium on

the �uley head (,nd i� is surely up to
every breeder of pure-bred Herefords to
take all these facts into consideration
and breed the horns off his herd.
To breed the horns off a herd of pure

bred Herefords is not a difficult task.
Make the beginning by buying a good
Polled Hereford bull, retain the heifers
and discard a like number of horned fe
males each year and before you realize
it you have a Polled Hereford herd. No
need to upset your favorite blood lines
for you can buy good polled bulls of the
most fashionable strains since the horn
less type was developed from the horned
and has been multiplied largely by using
polled bulls on fashionably bred horned

THESE CALVES BELONGING TO ADAMS' AND BOBERTS' RANCH IN

MEADE COUNTY, KANSAS, BEPBESENT SPLENDID BEEF BREEDING.

very satisfactory basis. New fields are

opening to the beef industry in the
South and Southeast, where the fever
tick is being rapidly driven from the
pastures, and where the cotton boll
weevil is forcing live stock farming into
prominence, Canada is calling for new

and improved beef blood, especially in
the northwest provinces, and the pas
tures of Virginia are crying for beef
steers of better breeding. The worn

out lands 'of the country, wherever 10-
ea ted, . are being built up by the use of
barnyard manure and this means beef
cattle. By reason of the acknowledged
supremacy of the Hereford for turning
grass, fodder and other roughness into
prime beef economically and his match
less capacity for finishing on a minimum

grain ration, he is now enjoying a pop
ularity which is peculiarly his own. No
other breed can wrest it from him. Other
breed advocates may talk "dual pur
pose," "show yard championships" and
what not, but the grand old Whiteface
will lead the beef cattle procession from
now on in .America because he has won

the "utility championship" for economy
of production. ,

With this assured future ahead, in
deed upon us, it behooves Hereford
breeders everywhere to be alert to their
own best interests. By avoiding the ruts
and keeping up to date within the next
few years the Hereford breeders of
America can put their cattle so far in
the lead as to enjoy prosperity indefin
itely. But to do this ever! man of us
must study the demands 0 the market,
be ready to adopt improved types, cater
to the desires of the customer, and fur
nish the sort of cattle which the buyer
wants. We must produce the better
class of Herefords for our customers are

learning rapidly that the good ones pay
best even though the first cost is much
more. Scrubs, whether pedigreed or not,
are on the run, and we must keep them
headed down hill. Every improvement
that is made in Herefords should be

adopted promptly and made a part of
your herd and mine. Let no man have
better Whitefaces than you.
For instance, take the new hornless

strain of pure-bred Herefords, the
double standard Polled Herefords. Here

cows. .All double standard Polled Here
fords are registered in the American
Hereford Record as well as the Ameri
can Polled Hereford Record, so you are

not introducing '''cold'' blood when you
buy a polled bull. Neither is there a

loss of merit when you' adopt Polled
Hereford's. These muley Whitefaces
have demonstrated their quality with
the horned sort in man;r show rings.
They have been shown In the regular
horned Hereford classes and have won

creditable places almost without excep
tion. .At the last Canadian National
Exhibition a Polled Hereford bull was

grand champion over all Herefords. At
West Virginia Fair a few seasons ago
the Hereford championship went to a

polled animal. .At Iowa Fair iii 1909
the Iowa championship was won by a

polled bull. .At the 1912 International
Show, Polled Herefords won places in
the rings open to the world. And all
these winnings in spite of the fact that
the breed is young, not affording large
numbers to select from and most breed
ers are finding sale so readily for their
surplus that they have no need and no
inclination to go to the trouble and ex

pense of fitting up a show herd. No
time is lost in changing from horned
Herefords to polled ones for you simply
continue in the pure-bred Hereford busi
ness, but the calves are naturally horn
less instead of horned. That's all. No
other difference in individuality.
But there are a few important differ

ences between horned and Polled Here
fords for the established Hereford breed
er and these differences are all in favor
of the polled variety. In the first place
when you engraft the polled head on your
herd you make it more profitable. There
is more demand for your surplus and
you get better prices. The bull calves
sell at earlier ages and bring more

money. Buyers are anxious to get a.

chance at them and willing to pay lib
erally. The expense of advertising is
greatly lessened and there is no need to
keep good, well developed and fleshly
polled bull calves until they are even a

year old. In fact for the past year or
two most breeders have kept sold down
to young stock less than twelve months
old.
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EVERY
cc Star Brand"· Shoe ;bas 0\1:1"

name on the sole and our star on
thehceL

-, ;."

We have built �p the wOrld's greatest shoe
bUsiness by making honest leather Shoes. . We'
do not use substitutes for leather.

We make more Shoes than any other num,ufacturer.
The more we make the less they COlt to make. Thie
saving goes into extra quality.
There are lots of good shoes, but-

"Star B'rand Shoe.
Are Better"

Get your money's worth. Insist on having the
Genuine "Star Brand" Shoes.

Made in all styles, grades, and prices for men. women
and children.

Sold by good dealers everywhere. If your dealer
doesn't sell them it will pay you to trade at the store
that does.

1t06UT6" e10HN80N � «AND
IIAHUrACTVRERS 8rai1ch or Intem6t.tlonal Sho. Co. •...ou..

THIS
NAME

ON EVERY
SOLE

THIS
STAR

ON EVERV
HEEL

That question should be asked by every progressive farmer. He
wants rope that ismade of the best�e of liemp and 80made that there
are no weak spots. Rope that will 00 work every time it is called upon.

Columbian Pure Manila rope is just right for hay carriers and general
farm uses. ,Made of hemp from the Island Cebu, where the best quality
of tough fibre is produced, grown and cured under special supervision.
In its manufacture particular attention is given to the twisting of these
fibres, so that they all bear their equal share of strain. In ropes, where
some fibres are held tighter than others, they
either break themselves or cut through their
neighbors.

WeManufacture Ropes of aU Descriptions for all Kinds
of Work-Hay Carri..... Litter Carrier•• Wa60n Rope••
Commercial Twine•• Clothe. Line•• Etc. Columbian Rope
is the Cheapest Because it Wears the Longest.

You will need Columbian Rope this year. Yourdealeria (·()LIJ�IIJI �NDOW placing orders for the rope he will sell thia season. He � J. � �

will be glad to get Columbian Rope for you If yOU ask him.' I •

Better speak to him now. and then when the rope comes, 'Il.1,"NII I" 1:»()I)I"ask him to show you the Columbian Girl on the Burlap I....U J" v !I
Covering. Every coil is stenciled like this l ...

COLUMBIAN ROPE COMPANY, AUBURN. N. Y.
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,DAVENPOR'f
ROLLER' BEARING
STEEL WAGON
Davenport Wagons, after ten years of h�rli service over all

kinds of roads, have easily proven themselves superior to the
ordinary type of farm wagon.' Equipped witn roH�r, \>!larings,DavenportWagons are very light draft. Built of the best strue
turaLsteel'there is nothing about them to shrink or swell-no
loose, spokes, cracked hubs or loose ,tires. No repair bills.
Just as good for wet climates as dry ones.

Built Like a Bridge Roller :QearJ�gs Reduce Draft,
'!)avenport Roller: Bearing R�llerbearings,straightsRin-
SteerWilgons,likemodernst�er dIes, etc., together with the,
railway bridges, do not decay accurate: con _"

"

or wear out. Made of steel 1- struction, re
beams, channels arid angles- ducethedraftto
Weather conditions do not the minimum.
affect them. Wet or dry, hot 'thet;le bearirigB'Th�&U�:Be.rtqor cold, .Davenport Wagons make itpossible " ,

are always ready for use. to haul a load on a Davenport
•

.

Witn two horses that would or-O�Without RemovingWheels dinarily take three.' ,

.

You' d�n't' take the wheels' New, Book Free Read "From'
off l!- Davenport to . Man Power,0I1,lt. Just push to Machinery," how rollerback the cover �f 'bearings' reduce draft, howthe dust pr�o� 011 neck weight is taken off horses
cup and squirt In !1. and other things about wagonsfeW drops of 011 you should know. Send for-the; cover this book today-just ask forc!oses automa- book B 13 and it comes free.tically. Hardly

a minute' to a
wheel-and the
Job is done.

,

I II', ,.::... '

� �- - - -

"JOHN DEERE
, Moline; 'Dlinois "

.

.. �.. -

Fifty years ago nails were made from pure, old-fashioned
iron, which rusted very slowly and evenly. �early all modern
nails are made from steel with a high content of impurities,
�iAM"ERICAN INGOT I'RON'\��W-..11

.

" ��IIGUA:f:TEED ARMC01 CULVERTS H.84%Purekoi

aremade from an iron even purer than that of our grandfathers'
days, and experience is demonstrating that they will have an

IMMENSELY LONG SERVICE LIFE.,
Guard against the substitution of ordinary steel byinsistinc

on the Triangle Brand or on complete chemical analysis.
For' full Informatlon about' AMERICAN INGOT IRON Culverts, Flumes,
Booflng. 81d1ng, Corn CribS, 81l0s, Tanks, Portable Houses and Fenclng,
write to

Armco Culvert
Publicity Bureau

�"9 Walnut St.

A hone does more work With this hwDan8 conU
GI b tb Lankfonl HnmaneHone Collar and tbe hanl work will be
...?e1.0%J= ,ts':,lf to an1' shaped nook1 dlatrlbntl". tbe IO&!I e..enll!!.�bICb

'

......estbe borae'alltnm,tb. Gnaranteed_CDJ'e ..all8andllOre8ho... el'8o

The nre medloated cotton .boorbti sweat and Impurities. bealln, IOres In ..SbO� time. fdade of duck, trimmed wltb leatber, Alw.,. 110ft aDd pllabl8. '

Luts at Ie8at three 1I8IIIIOD& Colla1' aDd pad oomblned.

The Lankford Humane Horse Collar

Ii
.... b" full otr.n.u. whO. worku... without f of .....eq........ "Look

,

• :.:II• .:'...."""_0 I... oft_ .... ltI ure-"I,···,tI." (ort.1O
• Four bon. thio b...,...••ol t blm

o.� -'""'It�I-".wrt: TradoJl:';moreworkfoU'... , WIII�O
ow �. MEM 'ItANDU� BOOK E.

....11
enWrttlna forparticulUli rea D8' elADldor Hone Co ar ,

OJ'_oUrQultJlOrandum book to eep 8 .tn, bualne•• reco_�l ..�eDl .,,Mod;dealenHlI1ADktol'd 'DaN. U1l0undOCMlD'l,wn_tul•.
The Pow... ME•• Co•• Dept.H-SW.tedoo, Iowa '

:�:D 1914 HAIL STORMTHE,
" " ,

Latest complete hall schedule for this year, sent FREE on request to any Kansas
tarmer Gives Information that Is decidedly Important to every grain growh.r, IiU"tsend your name on a postal to Desk I, Kanslls :Uutual Hull Association, 8terl g, an.

DATES

Oats for Early Feed.
'The indications: are, from the reports'
of seed dealers and others in a position
to know, that the acreage of oats plant-

'

ing in Eastern Kansas, is larger than '

usual. Oats has never been 'considered,
as 'an especially profitable cr?p for the
average Kansas farm.' Sometimes under
favorable ,conlj.jtipns a _large enough yield
of grain is' produced to 'make it 'an ac

tual paying money crop, but as 'a rule
from a grain standpoint oats do not pro
duce large enough yie1ds to warranfl
their being grown in any considerable :
quantity.'

' ,

',' ';
,:'

-The' need for early· feed iii undoubtedly
responsible for the largor

'

acreage than
usual this year. Oftentimes .there is
n<:, better w�y to' !lec�te", 'the', higheab
feed value from -the oat, crop than to
harvest it, before the grain, is 'matured
and cure the crop as hay. Oats strawVfheat for Hay.

h which has matured grain has consider-: ,0l!r.s�bscrlber, J. L. S., ()f,Mc�._er�lin -.a,ble' feeding-value, but when harvested":.C!>ul!ty, writes to ask concernmg e
early before the grain has been fullymakmg of hay from wh�at. He would
matured the straw with its partially deIike to know. whether It would make
veloped 'grain makes a very rich, nugood '�ay and In what stage, of develop- tritious feed, and is especially acceptment It should be cut to grve the best
able for the feeding of the work horsesresults, Any of the common cere.a!s of the farm. Under the conditions precan be used .as hay. On the Pacific
vailing this ,ear probably quite a largoCoast barley IS a common hay crop. proportion 0 the acreage of oats put outThrough ¥astern Kansas oats are very will yield more profitable returns madecommonly harvested and cu�ed as h�y. into hay in this way than to carry themOn the average farm where fl;st quahty through to full maturity and go to thehay for horses is scarce ther� IS probably labor and expense of harvesting andno better method for gettmg the best
threshing the grain.returns from the oat crop than to har-

_

vest it as hay. Wheat is very seldom Dog Tax Law,
used for this purpose but in common One of the readers of KANSA8 FARMER
with the other cereal grains such as from Miami County writes us that there
barley or oats it will cure into a very is a great deal of discusslon concerningfine quality of dust-free hay. Any of the state dog tax law, and asks that this
these cereals should be cut for hay when law be published for the benefit of our
the grains are in the early milk stage. readers. This law placing the tax on

'

. 'dogs, which was passed" at the' last" ses--"Government WhItewash.
sion of the Legislature seems to be stir-A. B.. S., Dickinson' County, �sks for
ring up a great deal �f discussion. .Inthe, recipe for government whltewa�h. order that all may have opportunity toK�NSA8 .FARM�� has answered that m- read the law' as, it was passed, ",ve give'qUiry every �prmg and fall for 50. years. it below. Dogs' are being valued as' per-Th� �ld-f�.shl!>ned' Ne�v, England Idea of : sonal. property in accordanca with, their :'wbitewashlng everytiling from the, front estimated value. Some people have dogsfence to t�e rear of ,the hen house would
upon which they place values of $50 ormake a pl� change Ill; �he appeaJ;'ll;nce of
$100. Valuations as low as $5 will ap-Kansas If It were reltgiously apphe�. pear on the tax rolls. This low valua-The Federal Depll;rtme�t of AgrI�ul. tion would mean the payment of a taxture recommends, thls reerpe for, white" ,

of 5 or 6 cents as personal' pr'opei-tY.,�ash: . Slak� .half a bushel o� u�slaked The law follows :
:,

lime WIth boiling water, keeping It COV- Be It enacted by the LegIslature of tfieered during the process. Strain it and State of Kansas'
add a peek 'of' salt,' dissolved rin warm Setclon LA'dog, which has, been Jliit'ed

and valued as personal property. and' thew�ter; three pounds of ground rice put tax upon such valuation and per capita. tax
in boiling water and boiled to a' thin �l:�n b'�"c�n�t'd�rehda�lsn�e�S"oer:'al ppa;�pe�fy �':.'apaste;',half a pound of 'Spanish whiting, have all the rights and privileges and be
and a pound of ,clear glue, dissolved in T��jesct�c�� like lawful restrains as other
warm water. 'Mix these well together A recovery shall not he had for the mall-
and let the mixture stand for several clous and unlawful killing of such dog In

days. Keep the wash thus prepared in r:��s�ls��d�ouble the amount tor which It

a kettle or portable furnace, and when Sec. 2. It shall be the duty of the, as-
U'sed put it on as hot as possible with aessor : In each township annually, Ilt the

time he shaIJ assess the property In hispainters' or whitewash brushes. townshtp, to .make diligent Injulry as to
the number and sex of all dogs owned, har
bored or kept In his township. and It Is
hereby made the duty of the owner or har
borer of each dog to make sworn reportof the number a.nd- eex or-each dog owned,harbored or kept by him, to said assessor
at that' tlme, and 'said 'assessor shall at the
time he makes his annual' report, report
the number and sex of each dog In his
townshtp, and the owner or harborer, there
of, to the officer to whom It Is his duty to
report. Provided, that any person harbor
Ing a dog on his premises, and disclaIming
ownership thereor, shall forthwith and In
the presence of the assessor. kill such dog.
Sec. a, That the officer to whom such

report shalt have been made shaH levy
against the owner or harborer thereof one
dollar on each male or spayed female dog,and two dollars on each unspayed temale
dog; provided that such dogs are more than
tnree months old on the preceding March }.
AIJ tnxes derived from this act shall be
colJected at the ."�" time and In the -q�'1e
manner aq Otht::l" .al taxes and
Into the general scnool fund ot the ," ,Jr"D'
��IC�efr�:;'tr��I�eg I�a��s t�b:�I�.e��:' i,,<\l'!'rrI1p'

Sec. 4. 'Any person who shall make a
talse report, as required In Section 2 of this
act, to the assessor, of the number or sex
of the dogs owned. harbored or kept byhim, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and
on conviction shall be fined not more than
one hundred dollars.

Sec. 6. This act shall not be construed
to prevent the various cltlcs of this state
from assessing and coHecting a dog tax,
nor shall It be construed to cover dogs kept,exclusively tor exhibition purposes, nor shallIt be construed to prevent any person from
bringing or maintaining ati action or nctlons
against any person who shall own. ha rbor
or keep any dog whIch shall kill' or Injure
any sheep or other dOmestic animal of said'
claimant.

FAR M ER

To Prevent Flax Diseases.
'Subscriber J. W. McC., Allen County,

,want's formula for treating -flax seed
for flax wilt. The treatment recom

mended, by the Federal Department of
,Agrjc�lture ,i,s: "Thoroughly clean �Il
seed before sowing. To prevent flax wilt,
and other preventable 'diseases,' pile, the
:seed'to' be treated on a' clean, tight floor
,and apply a 1-40 solution of formalin a,t

,

the rate' of 'two' quarts 'to the bushel,"
This will not cause the seed to mat, but
is sufficient to moisten it thoroughly.

Eligibility 'to School Board. ,

Tbe inquiry comes from a reader of
,

KANSAS 'FARMER as to whetherthe own

i�g of real �$tate or payin� �a:,�s is one"
of the requirements for eligibility as a

,

,member 0.£ the, school board. Unless the
law has been changed recently, anyone,
'poaaesaing the qualifications 'of' a voter '

in a district, is', eligibJe, to ,hol!l','offlce:' as :

'a 'member of, the board. ' ".voters shall
have been in good faith, resid�nts 0.£ the
distrjc,t·for, 30, d",ys.',ne�t PrJ9,r, to, the .

'time of: offering: to vote 'at said elee- "

tlon,"
' , "

Rye for Gree�"Manure.
We have an inquiry from one of our

, renders in Jackson' County concerning
the plowing under of a crop of rye as

green manure. Probably a good many
farmers who put out rye last fall for
pasturen'ow have a good stand 0!l hand
and are wondering what to do WIth the
crop. If the soil is at all lacking in
organic material, tending to run to

gether, it may be more profitable to turn
under the crop of rye than to mature it
for seed.

Green manures are good soil improv
ers. They benefit the soil in several
different ways. The soluble plnnt food
'in' the soil that might otherwise have
escaped has been utilized. In turning
it under vrgetable matter is incorporated
with the soil and in decaying adds to
its humus content. Only leguminous
crops can add nitrogen to the soil. If
gren manure erops are allowed to grow
too late in the spring they may be in
jurious the first season since they ex-

ilaust soil moisture before being turned
under. There is also a possibility where '

very lleavy green manu!i.ng is practic�d
of creating a sour conditIon of the SOIl.
Rye is probably the best cereal to use

for green manuring and its use on many

April 18, lll14

farms could be made very profitable. It
will serve as fall and winter pasture and
by allowing it to make considerable
growth in the spring a large amount of
organic material can be added to the
soil.

,',
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"Milky Way" Farm' Name.
George Lenhert, one �f �he�enthusia�.

tic members of the Dickinson Oounty
Oow Testing. Association and a leading
dairyman of that count.y, has registere.!;!
hie fine farm as the Milky Way. That
name fits a dairy farm.

Wheat and Soil Fertility.
An Ohio farmer writing to an agrt

cultural paper made the statement that
he had hauled his last load of wheat
to market. He. had been thinking the
question over during the summer as he
had harvested the crop, which amounted
to about 20 bushels, and made up his
mind that before the winter was over

be would work the problem out and de
termine to his own. satisfaction whether
he could afford to continue growing
wheat on this land. His figurmg de
veloped the fact that from every acre
his 20-llUshel wheat crop had taken from
the soil $9.45 worth of nitrogen, phos-

· phorous and potassium; figuring these,
at 20 cents, 8 cents and 6 cents per'
pound respectively. He found by work
ing a little longer that if all the fer
tility contained in the straw could be
worked back into the land he still was

removing $5.79 worth of these elements
from each acre. This writer was farm
ing on land worth $75 an acre and had
thought wheat was a good money maker,
but as a result of these figures he de
cided that he would not continue to
raise wheat as a steady crop in the
future. .

In figuring the cost of producing the
wheat he found that the 20-bushel yield
had cost $7.60 per acre; adding the in
terest on the land at six per cent, the
total cost amounted to $12.10 per acre.

At 80 cents per bushel the profit per
acre amounted to but $3.90. This farm
er concludes by sayin� that if he eon

tinues growing wheat It will only be in
connection with alfalfa and clover so

as to give back to the soil that $5 bill
the wheat crop removed in fertility
value from each acre.

-

lnigating Com with Pump.
Much interest is now being taken in

the possibilities of small irrigation
plants. During the season of 1913
Pfuetze Brothers of Manhattan had a

field of corn on their farm on the Blue
River, and rather than see it burn up
they determined to see what could be
done by pumping water from the river.
The following report has come to KAN
SAS FARMER concerning the refill-Its of
this trial of pumping· water to irrigate
a corn field: .

"The long dry spell of 1913 determined
us to buy a centrifugal four-inch sand

· pump, suction pipe and foot valve, 150
· feet of . Qistributing pipe-five inches
down spout-in ten-feet lengths, slip
ping it over the four-inch outlet pipe.
"Our total lift of 'water was from 12

to 14 feet, and a six-horsepower gaao
line engine proved ample to develop the
pump eapaeity of 480 gallons per min
uate at a medium speed, as rated. The
consumption of gasoline was from six to
seven gallons per ten hours.
"Our principal trouble was in distrib

uting water, as we had Previously made
no ditches or laterals. We directed the
five-inch pipe along various ridges and
practically flooded the soil between, us
ing from three to four inches per acre

to cause a flow. The results were satis
factory in every way, materially in
creasing the fodder and grain, though
,water was applied from August 9 to 16
with daily temperatures of 102-103 pre
vailing. No burning or blighting of corn
occurred, as many predicted.
"Our cash outlay for pump, suction

pipe, foot valve and 150 feet of 5-inch
galvanized down-spout was less than
$80. Allowing a moderate loss of water
we supplied 450 gallons per minute-
27,000 per hour, almost exactly one inch

per acre per hour-at a cost in fuel and
oil of 15 cents per hour. The cost of
distributing was approximately 20 cents

pel' hour.
.

"We irrigated from 11 to 12 acres of
corn and figured our increase in grain
and silage about paid for our equipment.
We will repeat our experiment on a

larger scale should another dry season

��.�elop. Our co.st ,q,t,p'�.mping and dis
r� r",l:�tmg three IH"Il',Qq 0.- water on ten

" '�', '':I!:s: approximately $10.50. Our
." l��·,.o,ptiollally low and the supply

abundant and reliable, but we figure to
reset the pump every two days to over

come the difficulty encountered in

spreading water in a corn field on sandy
loam through a long open ditch."

Too many farm front yards are used
merely for storing implements. An old
fashioned flower garden, made up of
showy, hardy flowers, will make the

. fal'msteady really attractive,

KANSAS FARMER
,
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SILO BUILD·E·RS
Should write lor Information about ·m,.
'De", forma and form JItter. Eas,. to op-
erate, sate. and Insures .perfect 'wprk. I
'wm figure with YOU on bulldJnS ,.our
oement Bllo. Write

J.M. BAIER. Elm•• lal.
(8b1ppm. PolDt. Ablleae. KaD.)

Established 1'878-

THE MERRIAM II

.MORTGAGE CO ..

TOPEKA, KANSAS
Loans Money on Farms.

9

Mayer HoriorbUt School Shoes are strong, sturdy
and lasting. They "wear like Iron", give twice the
service ofother shoes, and cost no more. These'
school shoes have double leather toes-hard
to wearout-aoles and uppers made ofextra
tough, wear-resisting leather.

.

l'
are made with speclaJ regard to the fit and comfort ofgrowing

children-fit perfectly and are handsome looking. ,Your school
shoemoney lasts longer if you buyMayer HonorbiltSchool Shoes.

WARNING-Alwaya be aura _d look for the Mayer
Dame and trade mark on tbe aole; If your dealOl'
cumot aupply yoa, write to u..

W.m.ke H_orblltShoe.lD allBt71-mma...__ and chUdreaa�
th.,.,atwaathereboe, Yuma Cubioa Shoes, uuI MaithaWuIIiDatoD eo
IortSbo.,

F. MayOI' Boot &: Shoe Co.. Milwaukee

THE VlsmLE SUPPLY 01"

Concrete Silos
POB KANSAS IN 191&
is less than 500.

Of these we offer 150.
HOPPEB " SONS. 01 lIIaDbattan, ....

�
�

� "ONOR.II.T

"Give me-a quart of oil" ..� ..
ThiS careless requestmay bring costly penaltiea

-

Correct Lubrication
�i4n4IIm, ID!he ochedul.. the IeUer-oppoel..

!he car Indica eo Ibe I\'Ide of ,Gat07le MobUoD
that .bouJd be ueed. For eDIIIplc: ·�1' mea.
"Garroyle Moblloil A," "Arc. ..m.... "Gar"" ..
Mobiloil ArctIc." For all .,Iectric .eblcleo a.
GarroyleMobiloU"A, " Tbe recommencla 10.. co,er
bolb pJeaaure and commen:ial ,ehlclca union other-
",Ioe nOted.

.

One of the surest ways to invite fric- , How to aecore the co�t "oil R __ '�"•. ',." ' ... II" _

tion-drag and motor trouble is to say. . ---c.----
......

l�I"""'J-.'�)�..�J
.......
l
...

.".,..II-"Give me a quart of oil." for yo� car � Jill: III

Do Dot Say; "Give me a quart.of oiI.�
You want an oil whose bOtly is correct

,

and whose quality is .best suited to the
requirements of your motor.

Alit/or thaI oil and KII it;
. Atthe right we,p�t, in part, our Chart
of Automobile ReCommendations, .

"GIVE ME A QUART OF OIL"
invlle. Lou of Power

You can get full ccmpreesion=-cem
plete power-only by using oil whose
body suits your motor.
Correct body is seldom secured by say

ing, "Give me a quart of oil."

..GIVE ME A QUART OF OIL"
lnvlle. Scored Cylinder Walls

I ThisChart was pretmred by a company
whoseauthority on SCientific lubrication IS

recogtiized throughout the world-the.
Vacuum Oil Company.

.

Scorini frequently results from oil ,of Ilow lubhcating gualitj." ,

Too often the blame can be traced
straight to "Give me a quart of oil."

It'was prepared after a careful analy
sis of the motor of each make and model
of American and foreign car.

Make a note of the grade of Gargoyle
Mobiloil specified for your car in this
chart. Then make sure that you get it.

In buying GalJoyle Mobiloils it is
safest to purchase In original barrels, half
barrels, and sealed." five-gallon or one

gallon cans. Look for the red Gargoyle
(In the container.

On request we will mail a pIlmphlp.t
(In Lubncation of Automobile Engines.
It describes in detail the common engine
troublesandgives theircauaeand remedies.
The vartous gradee of Gargoyle Mobllolll.

Pllrified to remove free carbon. are: GaraOl'le
Mqblloll "A." GaraoXle Moblloll "8"
Garaoyle Moblloll "E. Garaoyle MOblloll
"Arcdc," They ca. be secured from relfable
prqa. automobile 8uppl,. hou_, hardware
atorea, and others whoaupply lubricants.

. For Information,klndly addreaa any Inquiry to.

our olBee nearest you.

..GIVE ME A QUART OF OIL"
lnvitu Wear of Bearinp

Bearings differ in type and size.
For every oil that suits your motor

bearings, you will find many which will
cause undue friction. '

An almost sure start toward bearing·
trouble is, "Give me a quart of oil."

"GIVE ME A QUART OF OIL"
lnv/la Carbon Deposit

Guesswork won't eliminate this trou
ble.
Suppose the body is too light for the

piston clearance. The oil then works
too freely into the combustion cham
bers. In fluming, excess carbon aecu
mulates-eunlese the oil's ash is light
and naturally expelled through the
exhaust.
An easy road to carbon trouble is,

"Give me a quart of oil."

"GIVE ME A QUART OF OIL"
Increa3u Maintenance Coat

VACUUM OIL CO., Rochester, U. s. A.
Specialists in the man\lfacture of high.grade lubricants for evert clan of machinery.

OJ>tainable everywhere in the world.
DIT1l0lT BOSTON NEW YORK
Ford BidE, 49 Federal 51. 29 Broadway

CHICAGO PHILADBLPHIA INDIANAPOUS MINNBAPOUS PITJ'SBUIlGH
Pilber BidE.' 4!h .. ebcalnul Suo I ndiaoa PythiaD BIdE. plymoulb Bldr. rumer'o BaDle Bid ..

BRANCHES,
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Raising Beef Cattle
on the low-priced land in

Southwest Kansas
is :& source of big profit

You can buy the land for little money and have eight

years in which to pay for it.

You can grow kafir, milo, feterita, or other fodder
crops. These make ensilage equal to that of Indian com.

Your stock, fed from the silo and finished on kafir,
milo or feterita grain, bring as good prices on the
markets as does the com-fed steer.

You have cheap land, cheap feed, inexpensive shelter
and the near-by range for feeders. Hogs do exceptionally
well here. You can raise a pig on what each steer
wastes. This is an extra profit, certain, dependable.
There are no hog diseases to contend with.

Here is an opportunity to get into a going, business. Don't
overlook it. You need some money, but the contract we offer you
reduces this necessity to a minimum.

. ..

I w�nt you to write me to-day, asking for a copy of 'our map-folder of
Southwest Kansas. It tells a story that will surprise you.

E. T. Cartlidge. Commissioner
Santa Fe Land Improvement Company
1813 Santa Fe Bldg., Topeka, Kamas

THE
�T BALL'

(TEVI� BEARI!<C
J (liPPING MACHINE

will "\ :vou loucer. better and more wool and wke
it oft qulckl:v and smoothl:v In one unbroken
blanltet. To sbear with the Stewart Macblne
l8ems llIte Pla:v to those wbo have labored with
hand sbears In the old, hard, sweat:!' way. You
don't have the same swollen acbtnlr wrtsts.
You don't scar and dlslllrUre :vour sbeep with
uneven abeartnlr and spoll the wool wltb sec
ond cuts as :vou used to do. Tbe Stewart saves
all tbat and easil:v and qulcltl:v Ireta :vou more
and better wool. G.t on. 'rom !IOU, d••••"

...."'...... or send us 12.00 and wewlll sblp O.O.D. tor
balance. Mone:v back If not pleased.

eanbeuaedfcreUppiDghorae.,
mules and cows without
cbaDIfG. It's the easiest to
turn. does the fastest work,
stays ebarp lODger and Is the

PRIC. moetdurable. Get

$151
on. 'rom lIou,
d••••" or eeod DB

$2.00 and we wiD .blp
O.O.D. for the balance.
Your mone:v back If you
are DOt weD pJeaaed.

Wrtte for FRBB catalolrUe ahowtDlr most complete
line of Sbeep Sbearlnlr and Horse CllppinlrMachines.

.

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO. 206 Ontario, CHICAGO., ILL.

LUMBERDIRECT
FROM OUR MILL

When in need of lumber for your Dew hoUle or bam,
write us for delivered prices, iD car.load lobo or send

. l� to the old reliable Seattle mlll for &ee dlimate.
Eaabliahed 30 yean

NIWELL MILL & LUMBER COMPANY
8th So. and Bradford St., Seattle, Wn,

ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS
READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSifiED
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The live stock editor of KANSAS
FABMEB recently had the pleasure of at
tending the meeting of the Allen County
Farm Bureau held in lola. This meet
ing was attended by practically the full
membership of the bureau, consisting of
some 70 farmers of Allen County. We
have in years past attended a good
many meetings of the farmers institutes
of Allen County, but never in the past
have we attended a meeting where all
those present seemed to united in their
purpose to get at the bottom of things
agrlculturally as at this meeting. We
journeyed to this meeting through the
counties of Franklin and Anderson, a

territory which has been familiar to the
writer for a good many years. We could
not help but notice on every side the
need of more live stock farming. This
territory has some very rich bottom
lands, their fertility being the result of
the accumulation ·of· soil, but there is
a considerable of land which is rather
thin and clearly in need of the enriching
influence of some system of farming
which will take little from the soil and
return much to it.
The necessity for making these chang

es in the system of agriculture has
gradually been impressing itself upon
the farmers of that territory. The silo
is a common sight on every hand. A
number of dairy cattle are to be seen

from the windows of the train passing
through. It may be remembered that
KANSAS ·FARMEB silo map showed that
Anderson County had 438 silos, a num

ber considerably in excess of those found
in any other county in the state. This
fact in itself is evidence of the turning
of the attention to live stock as a
source of revenue and as a means of
up-building the farms.

• * •

The farmers of Allen County, in band
ing themselves together as they have in
the organization of this farm bureau,
have recognized the necessity for com

munity and co-operative effort in solv
ing the many problems involved in mak
ing farming pay. First class live stock
has been grown to a considerable extent
by a number of the farmers of the coun

ty, but this line of farming has by no
means been 8S widely followed as it
should be. One of the first things
brought about as the result of the or

ganization of the farm bureau was the
forming of another organization known
as the Improved Live Stock Association
of Allen County. This association is
not an association of breeders of pure
bred stock. It is rather an organization
having for its purpose the introduction
of pure-bred stock so far as possible
upon the farms of its members. The
use of the best of pure-bred sires is be
ing advocated by all the members of
this live stock association. The organ
ization is using its best efforts to se
cure on the best terms possible, the pure
bred sires needed by its members. It
is also planning to extend the useful
ness of these sires as widely as pos
sible. Arrangements are being made
for the importation of such pure-bred
stock as may be needed by the members
of this organization.
There is always strength in union and

many a man will probably select better
stock as a result of the united efforts
of such an organization to bring about
this desirable result. Oftentimes the
knowledge and experience of the in
dividual is not sufficient to convince him
of the actual money possibilities result
ing from the improvement of the va

rious farm animals. To the individual
the price asked for a high class pure
bred sire seems prohibitive. The first
question he asks himself is, "How can
I hope to get returns from the expendi
ture of this extra money required to
purchase a high priced pure-bred ani
mal?" The grouping together of a num
ber of men with similar interests af
fords special opportunities for securing
the information regarding the actual
money producing value of better bred
live stock.
Farming is a business requiring the

best mental ability of every man en

gaged in it, and in addition to that, he
should seek to borrow all the ability
from others that he can possibly make
use of. This thought was expressed by
President Wilson in a talk he recently
made to the members of a Washington
club. The President said he was trying
to use all the brains he had himself

to the limit and in addition was borrow
ing all the best brains he could to as

sist him in the big job of being Presi
dent of the United States. In our visit
with the members of the Allen County
Improved Live Stock Association it
seemed to us that the members of this
organization to a man have a similar
feeling and by means of the combining
of the knowledge and experience of all
the members and the co-operation of
Mr. Watkins, who is the agricultural
agent for the farm bureau of this coun

ty, a great development of the live stock
industry is bound to take place through
this section.

* * *

The members of this organization
seem to have adopted the idea that it
is a good plan to get acquainted with
your neighbor because you may like
him. As a means of furthering this end,
the members of this organization had
arranged to sit down together to a din
ner coming between the two Bess ions of
the meeting. Partaking of a meal to
gether always seems to stimulate friend
ly intercourse and good feeling. Fol
lowing this dinner the afternoon pro
gram of the meeting was taken up. The
morning aession was devoted largely to
business, although it came to the ears
of the writer that some things were
said by J. W. Hamm, one Ilf the mem

bers, which seemed to have especially
appealed to those present. These state
ments by Mr. Hamm were to the ef
fect. that the farmer to a large extent,
had read his agricultural papers and
other sources of agricultural informa-

· tion in the past, largely from the stand
point of entertainment. This idea of
agricultural literature was an incorrect
one according to the speaker. His idea
was that the agricultural paper of to
day should be of such a nature that it
could be read and studied and its· sug
gestions and ideas followed up and ac

tually put into practice, instead of ca

tering only to the entertainment- fea
ture, its advice and information not
necessarily being of such a nature as
could be actually worked out with prof
it on the farms.
The first part of the afternoon ses

sion was devoted largely to the subject
of increasing soil fertility and produc
ing larger farm revenue by introducing

· a system of farming which would utilize
improved live stock to the greatest ex
tent possible.. A.' S. Neale of the Ex-

· tension Division of the Kansas Agricul
tural College, was the speaker on this
subject. Since the greater part of Mr.
Neale's farming experience has been
with dairy cows, most of the points he
brought up. were along the line of this
particular system of live stock husban
dry .

: The point made most emphatic
throughout the discussion was that the
barnyard. manure resulting from thc
handling of cows was a splendid remedy
for thin land.
It was also brought out- by Mr. Neale

that in the selection, feeding and hand
ling of this class of live stock the
widest scope was given for the develop
ment of a high type of.mental ability.
It was clearly brought- out that a man

using da.iry cattle must set certain
standards of production, which his milk
cows must reach. A certain amount of
expense in feeding and labor is involved
in handling any kind of a cow. . The
cows having such a limited capacity
as to pay only these fixed overhead
charges could not be considered as a

profitable farming equipment. Business
system must be introduced into the
problem so that animals which are be
ing kept unprofitably can be found out
and eliminated. The truth of these
statements have been demonstrated over
and over again wherever testing as
sociations have been organized or wherc
indlviduals have handlied these matters
for themselves.

* * *

In closing the session of the afternoon
the writer was called upon _ for a few
remarks. The subject presented was

along the line of the mtroduction of
the pure-bred stock into a community
having need for animals capable of
yielding larger returns from the feed
and labor put into them. The breedingof pure-bred live stock has been looked
upon by many as a sure road to suc
cess in the live stock business. The ac
tual number of pure-bred registered ani
mals throughout the county is. lament-

...
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It's the beart of the
Shinn System ofLilrht.
nlnlr Protection. Best
grade copper-hllrh eon
ductivlty. Name stamped
on center strand at relrUlar Intervals.
Four-Legged Steel Brace

Self-locking. Holds points securely up
right In strongest wind. Harder the pull
the tilrhter It locks. Silver tipped poiDta.
Handsome vanes. Shinn rods are.

Fliiiii
�itmu"Rods
�t����J:�,eg,� 1i:fl�1�J!.�i-o�:��
more than 80 million dollars' worth of
property. Not a cheap worthleBB rod but

asure$75�OOO Bond
b�����:�:'t;���ng!.t�'it':�¥uL't"�'l.��ouJ'l'otectlon. Your�ropert)!' CORts too m'lC�
��:�yyo� ":�e!!eIO:�I.rr::OI�f:��
tectlon. You take no risk. Shinn rods
must protect or you get your money

��r..':i1�0��:;�t1°�i Universal
Pbenomena FREE

Gives moon changes. Tells how

��fca���d�ec�t�ciri����y�,;1 Jit:fg��-;.. review.' Valu-
able chart. FREE with complete Shinn catalog.

W.C.SblDD
109N. 16th S LIneal Neb.

REDUCE
FEEDING COST

ONE HALF!

•BLlSS.FED
MOLASSES'

fits llve stock tor "top
market" quicker, better
and cheaper than any
other teed. Contains the
elemen ts necessary tor
quick building of bone.
muscle and fat. Makes
young anImals "grow
like weeds," Increases
milk yield. One gallon

of BLISS-FED at 19c Is equa.l to one
bushel ot corn. Stock eats wheat straw
and other low-grade roughage greedily
when mixed or sprayed with BLISS
FED. Stimulates the appetite and aids
digestion. Mix your own ralion to suit
your needs.

FEED HALF A BARREl AT OUR RISK
Send cash with order tor one or more

(56 gallon) barrels at $10.64 a barrel.
freight paid by us to points within 200
miles ot Kansas City. Feed halt a bar
rel and It not sa tis fled return what Is
lett and we wlll refund all your money.
You don't rlslt a cent. Order today.

FEEDING DEPT.

BJifSS-SVRl)JO"R"EFININO·(}q.
941 Hickory St .• lio·nsos City, Mo.

YOUR

USE theaame judgment buying
a 8110 that you would in pur
cha81ng machinery' about thefarm. and lIOU 11 get a 8110 that Is

f1r.....roof and fro.t - proof - one

��:�:.�U_��! :::! �!J� :"·�I��
��a:'1'ou'::rnd��\:'l .�r::�:,-d�",'!
abl.-one that will I••t forev.r.
If you buy a olio that lacks one of
these particulars. you will regret
your purchase.
So tar as we know the

•

Davenport "Iowa"Silo
(.!��I�t".!J�':,��,!"j.;r.°l!�Wi .'iMK��1 �ll�:�nl�a�lgl=
can claim all the above advantages.

Progressive Agents Wanted
Everywhere.

New Silo Book-lust Published-FREE
to eV0170ne OD request. Book brimful of .11� and .Uo fact.
r.0u�ht to know. J!enta w�ole �Aect In a fair. frank ud

P�b..-':.mr.�o�or .."; !�ltfOD ':ben =tI��l!r�:;.our 11110

DAVENPORT BRICK a TILE COMPANY
358W. 3rd 8t., .III"" IE.WALD••••·r. Davenport,lowa

SELF-LOADING HAY RACK
One man does It all. Cuts

your hayhlK CONts In two. It
801 vos tbe labor Question, You

�l�teht!ftO[:e ���v. ta����tba"l
vantaKe In unlondlng also. No
One owning a loader can afford
to be without them. They pay
for tbetn�selve8 each season.
Oar can be removcd when not
haying. leaving a splendid
r a c k tor ordinary purposea
which Is worth all the costs.
Price e25.oo �'. O. B. Del ..van.
Or all parts (except wood and

uotts) complcte drawings and dlreotions for making

r�I�215,;m'l;��1:5�U���: i��r�;,tr.�e:..r;.�\��W�.h ���: m�
JAS. G. BAILEY, Dept. C. Delavan. 111.

FARM FENCEJ- •

r,' 41 INCHES HIGH
21�. 100 other styles of

Farm, Poultry and
Lawn Fencing direct CENTSfrom f&eto:z; at save-the-

A RODdealer's-pro t-pricel. Our
large catalog 1s free.
IUTSELMAN BROS. Boll: 81 IID�" lad

When writing advertisers. please mention
Kansas Farmer.

. KAN SAS F-ARM·ER
..ably small and- there is certainly. great
need for more thoroughly capable breed
ers to supply the demand for pure-bred
animals to improve the common stock of
the counti:y.
It has been the observation of the live

stock editor of KANSAS FARMER that
many a man has been led into taking
up the breeding of pure-bred stock un

der false pretenses. The increasing de
mand for high clabil breeding animals
tends to increase the interest taken in
getting into the business of supplying
this demand. The end to be achieved
by the use of pure-bred stock must for
some time to come be the improvement
of the market and common stock of the
country. Men who have had no ex

perience in the growing and handling
of market stock or in the' business of
running a money making dairy, are not
as a rule sufficiently familiar with the
live stock business to become success

ful as breeders of pure-bred animals.
The most succeesful breeders of pure
bred animals must not only possess a

thorough knowledge of the. live stock
business as a whole but must possess
a peculiar and special knowledge of the

principles underlying the breeding and
Improvement of farm animals.
Almost any man familiar with live

stock can select a few pure-bred ani
mals and multiply and increase these
pure-bred animals. It does not neces

sarily follow, however, that this man

can rightfully be called a breeder of
pure-bred live stock. Unless this man

has some of the genius of the true breed
er he is apt in a few years to have a

bunch of pedigreed animals, only a small
number of which are as good as the or

iginal animals with which he started,
and a large per cent probably decidely
inferior.

* * *

In discussing this question of extend
ing the influence of pure-bred stock the
writer stated at this meeting that the
biggest thing for the breeder of pure
bred stock to do at the present time
was to supply the best of pure-bred
sires possible, to those in need of them
and to use his best efforts, both as

an individual and through the means of
live stock organizations to develop .and
increase this demand for pure-bred sires.

In the long run the demonstration to
the producer of market stock of the
great value of the high class, pure-bred
sire will do more to widen the market
for improved stock than the starting
up of a lot of inexperienced breeders,
many of whom will make failures of
the business later. The breeders of pure
bred live stock cannot build up a per
manently profitable industry simply by
exchanging breeding stock among them
selves. It furnishes a wide field for
those possessing the right kind of abil
ity and experience and every effort pos
sible should be made ·to get this kind
of men started in the. business right.
Promiscuously setting up new breeders
with a few pure-bred animals, looking
no further ahead than getting the
money value of the animals sold to them
is short-sighted policy.
The shows and fairs of the country

to a great extent have failed to en

courage and stimulate the improvement
of stock by the grading-up system.
Showing animals in competition is a

splendid educational feature and there is
nothing that will arouse the interest and
strengthen the ambition of the producer
of live stock to a greater extent than
the entering of such competitive shows.
It would almost seem that the breeders
of pure-bred stock have a feeling that
the offering of any considerable prizes
that would encourage the development
of grades is a reflection upon the pure
bred animal. Considered rightly, quite
the reverse is the truth. All the ex
cellence that tile grade possesses is due
to the pure-bred animal. ,

* * *

It was urged upon this new live stock
association that this matter of revis
ing and improving the premium lists and
classifications of the various fairs and
shows of the county should be taken up
bY' the organization. The men showing
high grade stock should be given every
encouragement possible to develop that
stock so as to realize to the fullest ex

tent the effects of the pure blood which
has been used in producing the animal
This statement brought forth a cheer
from the live stock men present, which
was most encouraging to the writer as

it indicates that the members of this
Allen County Improved Stock Breeders'
Association do not consider the orgnn izn
to be a ring of breeders organized merely
for the furthering of their own selfish
interests, but rather a movement having
for its purpose the up-building of ihe
live stock interests of the whole com

munity

11

No matter what to
bacco you are now

chewing, if you..]ViIl try
PIPER Heidsieck you
will become a permanent
user of this famous tobacco.
To induce you tomake a trial,
we will send you free, this
genuine leather'

.

Tobacco Pouch
Strongly made of fine tan leather
with a flap and patent snap clasp.
Every man who loves a good chew
will prize this handsome, handy
leather pouch to carry his tobacco in.

PIPER Haidsiack
CHEWING TOBACCO (CH:��':t...)

Sold ErJerywAere in 5e and JOe cut.

PIPER Heidsieck is the highest type of chewing tobacco in
the world. Every leaf of ripe, golden brown tobacco used in
..PIPER" is carefully selected from Nature's choicest crops,
clean, sweet and mellow. The flavor of .. PIPER" is differ
ent from all other tobaccos made - a rich, wine-like, delightful
taste which never fails to make a friend.

We Want You to Try PIPER Heidaieck
Send 10 cents and wewill send a full-size 10c cutof "PIPER"

and this handsome leather pouch FREE.
The tobacco, the pouch and mailing expenses will cost us 20

cents-and we are glad to spend the money to
get you to try

••PIPER" just once.
We know that once you have'
started, you will become a perma
nent friend of this wonderfully
wholesome, healthful and satisfy.
ing tobacco.
In writing us please tell us the

name of the dealer of whom you
buy your tobacco.

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
Room 11.43 111 Fifth Ave., N.Y.C.

This is a copy of a letter received from the Insurance Department of
Kansas, which is positive evidence that the newspaper reports relative to
the expenses of certain Hail companies, does not in any particular apply!
to The Grain Growers' Hail Insurance Company, of Topeka, Kansas.

STATE OF KANSAS.
IKE S. LEWIS,
Superintendent.

CAREY]. WILSON,
Ass't Superintendent.

W. J. BRYDEN,
Special Assistant.

(KAN.SAS SEA�)

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT.

Topeka. April 10. 1914.

MR. W. F. BAGLEY. President Grain Growers' Hall Insurance Co .•
Topeka. Kansas.

My Dear Slr:-In connection with your communication of yesterday In which
you point out the Injustice of certain newspaper reports which are being circu
lated criticising the extravagance In management ot the various mutual hall
Insurance companies In this state. and at the same time critiCising the high
salaries of the officers of these companies. I desire to say that In several cases
the criticisms, In my opinion. are well merited, but the high percentage of
expenses of. your company to premiums received Is accounted for by the fact
that your company d Id a rather unusual light business In the year 1913, and it
Is owing to this ract largely that the expense ratio In your case Is shown to be
so high. and not due to the fact of extravagant salaries to the officers of the
company.

In looking over your annual statement for 1913 I find that the salaries paid
to the officers are not extravagant. and I feel that In justice to the officers of
this company tha t the statement Is due. and I further desire to say that your
company at all times has been prompt. and so far as I am advised. liberal In
t he settlement of their claims. My confidence In the Officials Is such that I
believe this will be continued.

I desire to acknowledge receipt of certificate showing the salaries of the
omcers for the present year, a rul which are acce p tahlo to thIs Department.
Under separate cover I am forwardIng vour CertifIcate of Authority. and agents'
licenses.

With best wishes tor a successrut yeal't I urn

Yours very truly.

lKE S. LE,VIS, Su po r-l nt crutcn t of Insurance.

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS
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DE LAVAL
CREAM- SEPARATORS
are the cheapest
as well as the best

LOOK AHEADl
DON'T TRY TO SAVE $10.00 TODAY IF IT MEANS A
loss of 25 cents a day for all the years a cream separator
may last you.

THAT'S JUST WHAT YOU WILL DO IF YOU BUY A
cheap or inferior separator simply because its first price
is a little less than that of the De Laval.

WHEN A PRUDENT MAN BUYS A CREAM SEPARA
tor he knows that what he is really paying for is not just
so .much iron, steel, brass and tin, whether it is called a

separator or not.
WHAT HEWANTS IS A MACHINE
to perform a certain service, and
he must be sure of the machine do
ing the work for which it is in
tended as thoroughly and with as

little effort and care as possible on

his part.
THOUSANDS OF BABCOCK AND

other tests have
proved that the De
Laval skims closer
t han any 0 the r
cream separator un
der any conditions
and particularly
under the harder
conditions always
experienced at
times.

JUST THINK WHAT
a loss of as little as
10 cents worth of
cream at each skim
ming means to you
in a year-twice a

day for 365 days-
over $70.00, and
with as many as ten

cows the cream losses alone from an inferior separator
usually amount to more than this.

CREAMERYMEN, WHO .ARE DEPENDENT ON THEIR SEP.ARATORS
for business success, have long since found out the difference between
De Laval and other separators, with the result that De Laval factoryseparators are almost universally used the world over today.DELAVAL SEPARATORS .ARE IDENTICAL IN ALL SIZES FOR ONE
cow or a thousand, and the differences between separators �re just the
same with the smallest machine and the largest. They mean as much
relatively to the little as the big user.

THEN THERE IS A SAVING IN LABOR BECAUSE OF THE EASIER
running and greater capacity of the De Laval over other machines and
the less care required in cleaning and adjustment, worth at least 10
cents a day.

.AND THERE IS THE INDISPUTABLE FACT THAT A DELAVAL
machine �asts from .ten to twenty years as against an average of from
two to five years m the case of other separators, or five times the
average life of competitive machines.

THESE ARE THE REASONS vrHY DELAVAL SEPARATORS ARE
ch�apest as well .as best, why thousands of other machines are yearlybeing replaced With De Lavals and why their use is rapidly becoming
as universal on the farm as in the creamery.IT SHOULD BE REMEMBERED, MOREOVER THAT IF FIRST COST
i� a serioua conside�atio� a De Laval Separat�r may be bought on such
liberal terms that It will actually save and pay for itself, as manythousands of them have done.

These are all facts every De Laval local agent is glad of the
opportunity to prove to any prospective buyer.

If you don't know the nearest De Laval agent, simply write
the nearest main office, as below.

The De Laval Separator Co.
165 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 29 E. MADISON ST., CHICAGO

50,000 Branches and Local Agencies the World Over

SEEDS
FIRE-DRIED RACKED SEED CORN,
HUSKED BEFORE THE FROST,
DRIED ON INDEPENDENT SEED SEEDS

EAR
.. RACKS WITH AIR AND STEAM HEAT. Sure to grow because

ger?1 IS preserved.. A!so Clover, Alfalfa, Oats, Rye and Garden Seeds.
Write for catalog-It IS FREE and you should have it. Address-

Fred Ecbtenkamp, Box A, Arlington, Neb.

OAI

The Interstate Commerce Commission
has held that ice cream is a food. Be
it remembered that in the adjustment of
express classifications ice cream makers
were called on to pay more money to

express companies for the transporta
tion of ice cream, although the rate
adjustments purported that the rate on

food stuffs had been lowered. It was

found that ice cream was not considered
a food and was placed in a classification
calling for the highest transportation
rate. The commission decided that ice
cream was a food and the same has been
so classed by the express companies.
The commercial agencies report that

a majority of the failures in business
are caused by incompetency, inefficiency
and a lack of proper business -metbods.
If these agencies had said that the fail
ure of dairies was caused by incompe
tency, inefficiency and a lack of proper
business methods, they would have been
correct. We do not know of any phase
of general farm work which is so domi
nated by these three things as is dairy
ing. The dairyman who understands
his business and who will put into oper
ation his understanding, need have no

fear of Australian or New Zealand com

petition in the butter business. Dairy
ing in general has more to fear from
itself than from competition.
The famous Chicago butterine case is

ended and John F. Jelke and all but
three of the co-defendants, face fines
of $10,000 each and .a two-year jail
sentence. The government charged all
of the defendants with entering into a

conspiracy to violate the internal reve

nue laws by selling white oleomargarine
to retail dealers and teaching them how
to color it elicitly and sell it at retail
without paying the tax of ten cents a

pound. The evidence introduced by the
government showed the Jelke Company
supplied the dealers with coloring milt:
ter and gave them information how to
carryon the "moonshining" traffic. The
dairy farmers of Kansas will have no

cause for complaint when the oleomar
garine business is so handled that peo
ple who buy it will know they are buy
ing oleomargarine and not butter. Oleo
margarine must stand on its own repu
tation. It must be sold and eaten for
what it is. When this condition is
brought about the cow milker will have
no cause for complaint.

There is every reason why the dairy
farmer should seek to improve his dairy
herd from year to year. There is no

good reason why he should not seek
such improvement. Every man who is
doing himself, his family and society
justice, is endeavoring to improve the
condition of his business from year to
year. Every farmer has a desire to be
a better farmer and grow better crops,
better hogs, horses and cattle year lifter
year. Since dairying is an essential part

.

of his business and is that part which
for many years supplies him with the
money necessary to keep the other parts
going, why should he not seek to milk
a better cow next year than he milked
this year? Aside from the incentive
toward improvement for improvement's
sake, there is the added advantage of
greater profit each time the cow is
milked, which is twice per day for ten
or eleven months of the year. Cow im
provement will come, first, through bet·
ter housing and better feeding. The
capacity of the cow can then be meas

ured. If she does not reach a standard
of profit under good treatment in hous
ing and feeding, the improvement must
then come through the breeding of a.

better cow.

At a meeting which we attended not
long since, there was a lively discussion
as to the weight of a gallon of milk.
KANSAS FARMER has answered this ques
tion numerous times and we answered
it on the occasion of this meeting.
However, we have just comc upon a cir
cular issued by the Federal Department
of Agriculture, which sets forth the
method by which the weight of milk
is determined, and it is of sufficient in
terest to warrant printing here. Tho
circular says: "If we leave out of con
sideration the extremes due to the milk
from some individual cows, the usual
range of the specific gravity of milk
is from 1.029 to 1.035. In mixed herd
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milk it is doubtful if the range would
be so wide. Probably 1.030 to 1.034
would cover it. The average specifio
gravity of milk is about 1.032. This
multiplied by the weight of one gallon
of water at 60 deg. F. gives 8.62 pounds,
or 8 pounds and 9.9 ounces ss the weigllt
per gallon of average milk. The differ
ence between the average specific grav
ity and either of the extremes shown
above will account for an error of less
than one-half ounce, so that we may
consider that 8.62 pounds or 8 pounds
and 9.9 ounces is the weight of the usual
run of milk at average temperature as

close as the average milk scales will
weigh."
There are many KANSAS FARMER

folks who as a result of the approach
ing warm weather, will be interested in
the adoption of such methods as will

permit them to keep cream sweet. It
18 more difficult to keep cream sweet
during thaf period when there are al
ternate cool and warm days and nights,
than during the period of continued
warm days and nights. This is because
during the period of varying tempera
tures dairymen do not realize how warm

it really is and so are caught "napping"
in the care of cream and milk. To
keep these products sweet requires eter
nal vigilance in two respects- first, that
of maintaining absolutely clean milk
pails, cream separator bowl and other
utensils with which the cream or milk
comes in contact; second, that of re

moving the animal heat from the milk
and cream just so soon as is possible
after milking. No care, except a tem
perature so low that bacteria cannot
grow, will keep milk and cream sweet
which has been infected by bacteria from
any source of dirt, On the other hand,
if the milk and cream are kept clean
and free from bacteria, the removal of
the animal heat and cooling to the tem
perature of average well water, will re
sult in its keeping sweet for several
days. Therefore, these are the two fun
damental principles in keeping milk and
cream in first class condition. The sep
arator bowl should be cleaned after each
separation. To run milk through a bowl
which has not been washed since the
preceding separation, is a crime. The
milk pails and the cream can should be
thoroughly washed with lukewarm
water and a brush used instead of a

cloth, and then rinsed with boiling
water. These utensils should then be
drained and thoroughly dried before milk
or cream is again placed in them. A
teaspoonful of wash water left in the
bottom of a milk can will ruin the best
cream it is possible to place in the can.
The inside of the tinware should, if
possible, be exposed to the sun. Sun
light and air are the best two germi
cides known. The cooling of the cream
and milk can be conveniently done in.
a small tank of freshly pumped water.
It should be stirred which will result
in its cooling two or three times more

quickly than. if not stirred. If un

stirred, the annimal heat in the center
of the bulk will permit bacteria to grow;
which will become distributed through
the entire bulk and which cannot be
controlled.

On most farms in Kansas 60 to 80 per
cent of the total milk supply is pro
duced during the summer months. In
Kansas we still have a feeling that the
cows should come fresh in the spring of
the year and that the cheapest milk
is produced when the cows can graze the
pastures. Many farmers who have not
milked at all during the winter, have
already begun milking and are produc
ing milk in liberal quantities. This
means that the cream separator which
has not been used since last fall has
been called into service, and we are

wondering if our folks have seen to it
that the separator is in such repair as
will result in its recovering from the
milk all the butter fat contained there.
in. A separator which is not in first
class mechanical condition is a money
!os�r �o the farmer .":ho operates it. If
It IS In proper conditjon it will not lose
more than four or five-hundredths of
one per cent of butter fate in the skim
milk. If it is in poor condition it may
lose as much as three or four-tenths of
one per cent and at this rate it would
easily lose the total butter fat pro
duced by one cow in a herd of ten. It
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The lIJomen·folk. praue the

BEATRICE
Cream Separator

for it. eaay cleaniDlr
Say. Farmer On.won.

The great bugaboo with most

separators is cleaning the bowl.
The Centrifugal Washing Device
does the trick for the Beatrice
washes, rinses, dries and aerates
in two minutes,
One' of the many good reasons

for preferring the Beatrice is that
it's a remarkably simple machine
-very few parts-all of them
easy to get at.
The makers have wisely con

structed the Beatrice so it does
not give trouble.
When you take home the
Beatrice you are not takin,
home a machine to worry
ooer. It i. ready for duty,
night and morning, for
year. to come.
But dependability I, just one thing.
Don't overlook the other requisites.
The Beatrice gets all the cream whether
milk is warm or cold. It turns as euy
as any leparator. And it'. no job at
all to wash up and clean up when you
are through.
Buy your separator with your eyet
open. Don't buy any machine till
you know the Beatrice. My word for
It. it will save you money and worry.
Write the nearest office below for cata
log and name of local dealer near you.

BEATRICE CREAMERY CO.
CHICAGO

0. .......... .,..."'•• 1•• , ...... M.... T......
Iu.. Day.... CeL. Oldalao_ CiI7. Okla"

St. ........

S95ANDUPWARD
OKTIW..

AMERICAN
OREAM

SEPARATOR
A SOLID PROPOSITION to

,end fully guaranteed, a new.

:V:I��:' :'':i':rir�n���. m��
Sl<Ims wum or cold milk; mak
Ing hea9J' or light cream. Tho
�owlls a ... ltary .Ill'YII. easily
eleaned,

A!llolutely on Approval.
a. a ra thoroulllly protected.

JlllTerentfrom this p t c t u r e ,

which illustrates our La r g e

��N:�:"llle':tafc��n::.s·w �et·!e;:
�olnta. Whether your dairy Is
arae Or small write for our
andsome t roe catal08. Ad
drell :

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO. BAIN:�hl8l� N. Y.

USE SECURITY CALF FOOD
A whole milk substitute for calves and.

little pigs. Why raise your calf on whole
milk when you can get just as good results
11 a very small cost by ualng Securlt:r Calf
Foo(1? It Is sold on a spot cash guarantee
to give satisfaction or money back. Ask
your dealer.

SECURITY REMEDY COMPANY,
Minneapolis, Minn.

CALVES Raise Them Without Milk
Booklet Free.

D. O. COE, Topeka. Kansas.

is plain to see, therefore. that the sepa
rator should be in good condition unless
you enjoy milking one cow the year
through, just for fun. The separator
may be so worn in its bearings that the
bowl will not run steady and true and
on this account not skim clean. It may
be that the bearings of the gears are
so worn that it turns hard and as a

result of not being turned to the proper
speed the skimming is imperfect. It
may be that the bowl itself is not in
propel' condition because of loose parts,
and in which event the bowl should be
re-balanced. The bowl of the cream

separator should at all times be handled
carefully. Every drop of milk which
passes through it contains butter fat
which when separated sells for real
money, and it is extravagance to permit
anr of this butter fat to go into the
skim milk for the feed of calves, pigs
and chickens. It is cheaper to feed these
kafir, milo, feterita and corn, than to
feed them butter fat. Good separators
are so designed that the bearings are

removable and the operator can place
new bearings in the machine if they are

needed. Extra separator parts have de
creased in price materially the last few
years and It does not require any con

siderable outlay to secure them. The
separator may be turning hard �ause
it is dirty. In such event, squirt coal
oil into all the bearings and with the
bowl removed turn the separator rapidly
a minute or two, Flush again with coal
oil and turn again. Then oil all bear
ings with a light machine oil of good
quality. It pays to give the separator
this treatment each month or six weeks,

Dickinson County Cow Testing Associa
Report.

The following is the March report of
the Dickinson County Cow Testing Asso
ciation, supplied by A. B. Wilcox, sec

retary. This report shows the name of
the owner, the breeding of the cow, the
pounds of milk, the per cent of butter
fat and the pounds of butter fat pro
du�ed, by such cows as yielded 30 pounds
of butter fat or more during the month.

Lbs.
Lbs. Pct. But.

Owner- Milk Fat Fat
Sterling & Eisenhower, J... 798 6.6 44.7
Sterling & Eisenhower, J... 939 4.2 39.4
Sterling & Eisenhower. J... 9Ul 6.6 62.3
Sterling & Eisenhower, J... 903 6.6 60.6
Sterling & Eisenhower, J 726 6.2 31.7
R. E. Hershey. H 1.146 4.2 :8.,R. E. Hershey, J. 946 4.8 5.
George Lenhart. H. . 1,296 4. 61. 8
George Lenhart. H 1.530 3.4 62.
George Lenhart. H 1.296 3.2 41.6
George Lenhart, H 1.278 S. 38.3
George Lenhart, H..•..... 1,260 3. 87.8
George Lenhart, H...•••.. 1,143 3.2 88.6
E. S. Engle & Son, H...... 996 3.6 36.8
Acme Stock Farm, H 1.038 4.2 43.8
Acme Stock Farm, H 1,266 4.4 65.7
Acme Stock Farm, H 1.14 6 3.3 31.8
J. S. Reed, P. A 1,029 6.2 g�.�J. S. Reed, J. 769 4.6 •

John Lesher. S 990 4.4 43.6
John Lesher, S. 990 4. 39 8
John Lesher, S 1,122 3.6 39.6
John Lesher, S. •......... 780 6.0 39.0
D. W. Sheets, S...••..... 1,401 3. 42.
D W. Sheets, S•......... 1.131 3.8 43.
D: W. Sheets, S. • •••.•.. :1.096 3.8 41.6
D. W. Sheets, S 1,170 4.3 60.8
D. W. Sheets. S. •••..•... 960 4.6 43.2
D W Sheets, S. •.•.....• 981 4.7 41.1
D: W: Sheets, S. ,........ 766 4.6 86.2
A. B. WilCOX, H 2.058 6.2 107.0
A. B. Wilcox, H. 978 4.1 40.1
A. B. Wilcox. H. . 2,163 S. 64.9
A. B. Wilcox. H 1,386 3.4 46.1
A. B. Wilcox. H 1,716 3.6 61.8
A B Wilcox, H. . 1,636 3.2 49.1
D: S.' Engle, H 1,419 3.S 46.8
D. S. Engle, H...•.......• 1,186 3.6 42.6
D. S Engle, H. ..•........ 903 4.1 31.
Ava':a Engle, S; 1.129 4. H.9
Avara Engle, H.•.•....... 1.008 4. 40.3
Avara. Engle, H 1.140 4.1 46.7
L. L. Engle, H 1.176 S.4 40.0
L. L. Engle, H 1.068 3.4 88.3
L. L. Engle, S. .•......... 987 s.i 88.6
L. L. Engle, S. ......•.... 873 4.3 31.6
O. L. Thlstler. R. P••••••. 1.371 3. 41.8
O. L. Thlstler. S. • •.•..•.. 1.191 S. 36.1
O. L. Thlstler, J. . ..••.... 1.089 3.6 39.2
O. L. Thlstler, J. 885

•
4.6 39.8

NOTE,-H. 'stands for Holstein; J, for
Jersey; P. A. for Polled Angus; R. P.
for Red Polled; S. for Shorthorn.

Dehorning Calves.
Unless the horn "buttons" are re

moved from the thousands of Kansas'
spring calves when a week to ten days
old there will next fall be jobs for hun
dreds of men who use the dehorning
chute and saw and which gentlemen,
while engaged in an honest business, are
nevertheless in a business which causes

the shivers to run down one's back when
he thinks of it. Why not apply caustic
potash to the button so soon as it can be
felt-doing yourself as well as the calf
a favor!
Before applying the potash, remove all

hair from about the horns close to the
skin. The potash is moistene� slightly
and rubbed over the skin which covers

the point of the horns until skin is
white. One application of potash, if
properly applied. is sufficient to p�ev�nt
the growth of the horn. To avoid Ill

jury to the operator's hands, wrap the
potash in a heavy paper. The potash
should not be moistened too much or

the liquid will run over the calf's face
and CRuse unnecessary pain. One stick
of potash if preserved properly in a

corked bottle will serve to dehorn sev

eral calves.
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TIRES
We Are Building On A

Basis of Quality and Service

The real value of tire equipment to you
. is represented by the pleasure and

satisfaction you derive from its use.

We are building our business not for the
volume of today, but for stability in the
years to come, and base its permanency
on the degree of satisfaction we succeed
in giving you through the
quality of our product, our
organization and our busi
ness policy.
THE FISK RUBBER CO.

Factory and Home Office: Chicopee Falla, Man.

Fis/e Branches
Detroit-262 JefferlOn Ave.; St. Paul-l60 W�.tSixth St.;Milwaukee-452Milwaukee St.; Dee Moineo-911 Woot Locu8tSt.;Minnea_p0Iio-1421 Hennel>in Ave.; Chical1o-l440 5. MichiranBlvd.j."FBlII'O - 405-407 N. Pacific A.".,.; Butte -101 Eaot Broad
way; umalia-2210Famam St.; St. Louis-391701ive St.;Kanoa.City-l604 Grand A"enue; MalOn City; la. - Main and 9th St..

F�OM 10%' to 110%' of thEi butter money JOu Ought to 1ie making out of :rour preaent herd18 sllppmg through your fingers-or rather. through :rour cream ..pantor. You're onl,.getting part of the cream out of the milk your cows !Jiv_because yOU don't turn JOurseparator at the right speed so as to get all the butter-fat.The maker of your cream separator haa marked, right on )'Our seP&1'ator. the proper speedthat it mnat be tamed to have it give YOU the beIIt results. But nobody can crank a separatorright by "gueaa." The only way JOU can crank it right Is by nainlr a Stewart Speed Indicator.TIll. accurate Speed Indicator is now being naed b:r thousands of daleymen who ar� seUlqbam l,l, to. ¥.i IDore butter-tat out of the ...e c_ than they ever IfOt �Qre, 1'11.

Stewart Speed Indicator
for Cream SeparatorsSa an Instrument that goee on the separator and tells )'ou at a glance exactl)' ho.... lut ;rou aftturning the crank handle. For irultance. If It BaYS on the handle of Jour separator that It Bbouldbe tumed at "66 revolutiOll8 per minute." then you watch the Stewart Indicator. and keep tumlnlr:tu.t enough to keep the .peed dial exactly at "6&." That·. all there Is to It. It Is almplelan't It T And yet it meana aU thl! dlIference In the world to you, In what proftbl )'OU set out ol:rour cream.

Some Typical Cream Losses
Teats made at Purdue Experiment Station showed that one dnleyman with 20 eoWl los�"24.10 in one :rear b)' turning hla separator by "gueaawork".-he found he was turnlntr It about� the speed he tho....ht he was taming It. Another dairyman with 8 cows writes that 'he lostt18.60 in one month because he "�ed" wrong. He found he was turning his separator WfIfYhlow what he should.

-
-.

These figureli show a loss of about $2.25 per eow per
month, And there are thousands of dalr:rmen today losing
that s�n.e '2.26 per cow per month. You are probably CIne
of them, but don't realize it because no one haa ever told
you. Do )'OU want to? Can you afford to? If )'ou have
four or five cows the Stewart Speed Indicator wtIl �UBt abooti
pay for itself in one month.

Fits Any Separator-$10
The Stewart can be eaall)' and Quickly attached to aiiJ!

cream separator made and costa but $10 complete. Just tel.
lIB the name of your separator. Its number. and the :rear It
was made. and we fornlah the Stewart on a new crankshaff:
that will fit your present separator. (If yours is a De Laval"
then no extra crankshaft is necessary.) Order from ),our'
dealer or from us. Try it 80 days, If it does not Increae"
:rour cream production. return it to the dealer and get YOIU"
mone:r. We are willing to make this offer because we are
aore of Jut what this Instrument will save :rOU In cold cash,

AmaziDIl Figures and Butter Book-Free
Fill in and mall us the coupon below and we'll send yoli

this literature free.. It tells some startling thlnln aboull
cream and butter losaea and how to atop them. You nee4
this information. Send us the coupon tode),.

1:"-------------------
I Btewart-Wamer Speedometer Corporation. I109 Dlveney Blyd.. ChicallO. m.
I Please send me. free, all :rour literat1lre on Cream

II
Production and tho boob about the Btewart Speed Indi
cator for Cream Sepal'aton.

I My name Ie .. ,., -

'1M:r addreal................... . .. .. State _ .

L _

For .. Ie by all hard....are
IUld Bcl'icultural Implement
"aalen allover the ....orld.
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Accept no "test" of roofing-for
toughness, plia.bility, tensile
strength, etc. There is no test
by whiCh you can ;Judge how long a roof
w1lllast. TheOJllyproof 18 on the roof•.
This label On

Certain-teed
ROOFING

represents theresoonslb1l1tyof the thl'OO
blalrest mills in the roofing industr:vwhen it guarantees YOU fifteen years of
I18rvlce on the roof In Certahs.,..cf.
Look for this guarantee label on every:rollor crate.
Your dealer can turn1sh �-1BlIR008D(1' In roll� and shlnll'les-madB'6lthe General Roofing Mfg. Co.l..world.�t rooftfJll manuftJCturmt .l!iast Bt.LoWs" DL, Marseilles, m, York, Pa.

Motor
Cycles.
lIodelll-" PrIcen.s

The POI"! powerful 5M.P. slnale lauahs at hills
that make some twins balk. 'The hlahest
development ofthe slnale cylindermotorcycle
with all the comforts and refinements of"the
tilKhestpricedmachines. Popeoverhead valve
motor-rear aprine suspenslon":"low saddle
PoeItlon-comfortable foot boards-double
operatlq foot brake-perfect· balance.

. Sft tAl PopeUne at ,_.. dam.,.
MoIorQd_S lIod.'. Biqd_SO II..,.

Sad for Crta,...
'tHE POPE MFG. CO.25

Crele Street Weetfie1t"_

The Marvelous Aid to Soap
Saves Banda-Clothes-Colora
Used with Soap�ver Soap is Used
For S.le by All Grocers and Druggills
In convenient lOc, lSc and SOc packages.

II your retailer does not supply yoU prompt
ly. your choice of a lOc, 150 or SOc packilge
will be mailed to you by Parcels Post,
delivery charges paid, on receipt of the
reptar retail price.

-The Pacific Cout Bor.. Co.
1&61 McCormick Blda., Chlcqo.m.

(l)TTAWA.... KANS.

THEBESTO' PURE HONEY
'Delicious flavor, light amber In color,

heavy body. just as It comes from the comb.
One can, 60 pounds net weight, by freight,
$5.50, or two cans packed In a case, $10.00.
f. o. b. Denver, cash with order. Satisfaction
guaranteed or your money back. Write for
booklet and small sample which will be
mailed to you free. Buy direct from the
largest producers, a co-operative aesoctatfon
of bee-keepers. .

(JOLORADO HONEY PRODUCERS' ASS'N.
1450 Market St., Denver, Colorado.

White Plymouth
Rocks

Aratft prOve their Buperlorlty 48 egg lay
ers In the National Egg-Laying Contest.
one White Rock hen laying 281 eggs; 646
helll competing. I have bred White
Rocks exclusively for 20 years and have
them as wood as anybody. Eggs from
three hlgh·seorlng pens. U. 0 0 per 16 ;
$6.00 per 45, delivered free by parcel
post or express. Safe delivery guaran
teed. A limited number of eggs from a.
specially fine mated pen. $5.00 per 15.
You will get what you order, or money
refunded.

THOl\IAS OWEN.
Station B. Topeka, Kansas.

KANSAS FARMER

HOME CIRCLE

Linseed oil applied with a brush or

rag is said to be excellent for removing
rust from stoves and leaves the stoves
black and shiny.

----------------

Sleeves of the-new' lingerie waists are
both long and three-quarters length. The
drooping shoulder is still a dominant
featur� which is exploited almos. to th@j
exclusion of other lines.

To prolong the life of a table cloth
that is beginning to show signs of wear,
cut off a narrow strip on each side and
one end, then hem; the wear comes in
a different place all around.

Bleaching Laces.
To bleach linens and laces soak in

strong soap suds, using a good white
soap. A half teaspoonful of cream of
tartar to each quart of water is also a'
good bl�ach.-:-New Haven Journal Cour
ier

Pass'it On.
When the metal taps come off from

shoestrings, I wind the' end of the string
closely and firmly with No. 36 black
thread, then. sew through repeatedly. A
better tap than ever is the result and
one which never comes off. It pays to
cut the taps of new strings and treat
them this way right in the beginning.

P'ai,nt the Ball
Paint one-half of your darning ball

white, the other half black; darn black
stockings over the white end, and vice
versa,' and you will have no trouble see

ing the threads.-Minneapolis Tribune.

FASHION DEPARTMENT-ALL PATTE;Q,NS TEN CENTS
.

This department Is prepared especially In New York City for KANSAS FARMER.
We can supply our' readers with high grade. perfect fitting, seam-allowing patternsat 10 cents each. postage prepaid. Full. directions for making. as well as the
amount : of' material required, accompanies each pattern. When ordering all youhave to do Is to write your name and address plainly, give the correct number andsize of each pattern you want and enclose 10 cents for each number. We agreeto fill all orders promptly and guarantee safe delivery. Special offer: To anyoneordering a pattern we will send the latest Issue of our Fashion Book, EVERY
WOMAN HER OWN DRESSMAKER. for only 2 cents; send 12 cents for patternand book. Price of book If ordered without pattern, 5 cents. Addres8 all order.
for patterns or books to KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kansa•.

ff\
UJ

No. 88Z6-Ladles' Dressing Sacqno: One of the most convenient of garments,this sacque has three small outward-turning tucks at/each shoulder In front. The
round neck Is trimmed with a wide collar. and the material Is gathered In at the
waist. leaving a peplum or skirt sectton below. The sleeves are of bishop design.
The sacque pattern, No. 6620, Is cut In Rlzps 34 to 44 Inches bust measure. Medium
size requires 3% yards of 27-lnch mat .. rtat. No. 58S6-Ladles' Apron: This gar
ment can be used as an apron or as R. house dress. It Is made with a low round
neck and short sleeves. It closes at th ... left side of the front. The pattern. No.
5630. Is cut In sizes 32 to 42 Inches bust measure. Medium size requires 4 yards ot
H-Inch material and '4 yard of. Insert.lon. No. O<l72-Ladles' lValst: A plain shirt
waist without the usual severity of out.llne ThEl neck may be high or low with a
novel pointed collar as finish. The closing Is douhle-breasted, and the sleeves plain
at the shoulder. but gathered Into a cuff at the wrist. French flannel, batiste, vollle,
faille and satin are used for these waists. or thev may form part of a 'costume, The
pattern Is cut In sizes 34 to 44 Inches bust measure. Mpdlum size .requlres 2'h yards
of 36-lnch material. No. 6586-Chlld's Coat: This early spring model Is made with
a body lining. It has a little shield at thp neck. and the opening Is quite low,
diagonal In line and trimmed with a shaped shawl collar. The skirt portlon Is scant
and closes at the side of the front. The overlnpplng edge Is rounded at the bottom.
The coat pattern. No. 6586. Is cut In slz,"s 1. 2 and 3 years. Medium size requires
1 % yards of H-Inch material, with � yards of contrasting fabric. No. 0607-Boys'
sutt: Here we have the favorite suit. consisting of an outer dress and bloomers.
The bloomers are fastened to the regula r underwalst, and the dress portion Is
Blipped on over the head. It has a very handsorne yoke In front. open In the center.
and a wide collar at the neck. The' suit pattern, No. 6607. Is cut In sizes 2 and 4
years. Four-year size requires 2'h yards of 36-lnch material.
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Let Us' figUre On
our Furnace

WHY GET WET�
makelhe

I FISH BRAND
,

( REFLEX
SUCKER
your "OUDce..r-pce
veatiOll." It w ill
keep YOU cb uti
c:omfortablo nomat
ler haw 10118 IIIe
holUl of _re.

ne Relies Slicker ia Ihe "",Ie.
coal lor JlDU if f� waDI eoIicI
wortli and Dol hiIII b your
maner,

$3.00 Everywhere
PROTECTOR HAT 7SdI.

1!"11__", (waterproof)
,. � Thai',. very ....IIIUDI 10 pay

,
. for 10 much all 'MUDd camIort.

Sall"oell.,.�SeDdforfree CataIoa Quara,.'ced I 'I I ..A. J. TOWER CO•• Bolton ,!, .

T_ Caaadiu Limited, T_to ..... JII1\\9

GO A fEIlIH ER- -ED
SAV£tZ!!LOOK!
Greatest .

Value on
Earth I One
4OIb.Feath·
erBed, one
6 sb, pair of

Plllo�si allnew, c ean
feathsrs. Amos·
kear TlcklnK with
VentilBtors.lone pair .

full sized Blankets one futl sized Oounterpane.Retail value $17.50. Shipped nicely packed for onl,."'.92. DellvlIl'1 lrDaranteed. Money back If no'aatlsfted. Mall money order today orwrite forord.blanks and full details to nearest faceory.
SANITARY BEDDING CO.

�281111t111ti1.Ye..· Ue,.,226C1t1r11tte... a:.

SOUND INVESTMENT.
The Diamond Ink Company of Milwaukee.WisconSin, offers Its 7 per cent preferred

stock at par, shares $100 each. This Is a.
profitable as well as a safe Investment.
Make checks payable to the company only,not to any Individual. EstabUehed since1875. Reference, Merchants & Manufacturers' Bank. Milwaukee, Wis. AddressDIAl\IOND INK CO., l\filwaukee, WIH.

SYMPATHETIC.
The new Swede cook, who had come

into the household during the holidays,
asked of her mistress:
"Where bane your son? Ay not see

him 'round no more."
"My son," replied the mistress proudly,

"Oh, he has gone back to Yale. I miss
him dreadfully, though."
"Yas, Ay know yust how you feel.

My broder, he ban in yail sax time since
last T'anksgivin' day."

When the donkey saw the zebra,
With surprise he switched his tail;

-w-n, I never," was his comment,
"There's a mule that's been in jail."

Strange as it may seem, it's the man
who keeps his troubles to himself that
loses them soonest.
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The low prices quoted in Montgomery Ward and' Company's Catalogue, convinced her that even small
savings and' earnings are sufficient to make and suitably maintain a' horne, .

The Big Bargains and Big Values dispelled her doubts and must be considered-Ward's Big Book is asfamousfor the
prompted her decision-just as they have for four decades excellence of its merchandise as for. its small profits and
prompted the decisions and thenmaterializedthe fondest dreams money-saving prices.
of thousands of Madelines. Send for Montgomery Ward & Company's latest

..:- .,
DealingwithMontgomeryWard &.Co. makes moneyworth and greatest catalogue. Learn the Ward way of �/- I

more-it increases the purchasing power of every penny-for shopping-the method of merchandising that h ��
every article listed inWard's immense thousand-page catalogue makesMail buying as convenient and satisfac-� '" ,/
is offered at profit-sharing prices. tory as personal-purchasing. Let the Big r _�",oq; .,/
Every buy shows a big saving; staples as well as slow sellers Ward Bo.ok lighten the burden of home- 'A�C; ....'

are supplied at remarkably reasonable prices. Life's necessities building and lessen the �train and cI" 0; .�
..•

,

as well as luxuries are furnished at figures that make more pur- struggle of "money-making" by fI' ...
o� ••

'

••••••••••••••••
,'': I

chases possible. lowering living costs. .

� �
� ./...-

� ,o� • •

But to fully comprehend the "iJigness" of Ward Bargains, Sendnow. Use the coupon 4- rI-.:6• ./ './ •••
"

the superior quality secured as well as the savings realized opposite. �,II"i.�........
o

••••• ••••• ..' ••••••
MONT.GOMERY WARD & CO. .�..#�<:::��·····i.····�.····· .....··· �9'�'".,.0 �o � ,":>oS"

_ {(,O '":>""
. ,+. '

..

Now York KaD....City FortWorth Pol1:landChicago ."

......
__
--
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SaveAll your�Chicks
\ 'Put Stamirta into Them
., '. u,.�

At Babyhood'
Gilbert Hess,
Doctor 01Medicine.
Doctor VetermCD'J'

Science

April 1,8, 1914

'P'OU-LTD\�y'I' ;., � '.,
f

.IX'
.

I,

'l'he aDnuallo.1 of.founll chicks In theUnltedStatellalllalnrerlnlll.
It!ore than one-haif the ),early hatch die before reacblnll' pulletaire-die throulI"h lell" weakness 'ppes and indlll"eltion. Talk about
IlOnservation-think of the millions of dollars that poultry railers
could aave b)' savlnlrmost of these chicks. -

. "Ii. mOlt 01 them can be aaved-saved b)' lltartinlr them on

lI,>r•..Hes.� .r9�ltry
IPtJ\N�A-CE�A
RiJrht lrom the very Ilrst leed. Durlnlrm)' 25 )'eara' experience u
adoctorofmedicine....veterinary scientist and asuccessful poultry
raIIerl.�discoveredUlat, by uslrilr a certain nerve tonlo and appe
tizer,KIl_lcnustoaldbfabsolatelyovlTCome:thattheul80fanother
certain Cihemical that iI readily taken UP by the blood would Clll'l!
PlIes, by causlnlr the wormslD thewindpipe (the cause 01 'ppes)
to let IlO their bold and heJpinlr the chick throw them off. By com
blnbij these same inlrrOdienta with bitter tonics and luatlvea, I
founathat I could control and invia'orate the chiok's.dl&restlon.
:My PoUltry Pan-a-ce-a belps put stamina 'Into the chick, Btrenlrth
ens and cleanllea ita system and senda italonlr the road tomatunt:vJhardy and retiuat. Most of the bineat JlQultry farms in the Unitea
States, where chicks are hatched out bjo the thousand every da-y
durlnli hatchinlr Beason, leed m-y Pan-a-ce-a relrUlarly.

. Dr. Hesl,Poultry Pan-a-ce-a is the result 01 m), BucoesBlul poultry
experience and sclentlflo research in po.ultr:v culture-there is no
lrUesswork sbout it. Ineredienta printed on every paokap. Now
llIten to thil .

Get';Your'�Money-Back Guarantee
YOll bofDr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-ce-a of your dealer.: If it doel not
belp )'our chicks now, keep them weD.make )'our poultry healthy.
and 70� bens lay,·he iI authorized to refund your money; you
can't �Iihl:v 10.�Pan-a-ce-a must P8)' or you eet your money
,back. (:IOlta a penny a da, to feed ao fowl. l� lbl. 250: 61hl. 800;
"lho� 12.&0. Except in Canada: and the farWeal. Buy 01 �01ll'
�Pan-a-oe-a iI.never IOld .b�.peddl_.,., I

" ,

Dr. Hess
Stock Tonic

Your stock need thia
tonic now to harden
andcondition them aft
er the confined heavy
lee d,in �. of winter.
There's 'nothinlr better
to putborses in trim for
bard IPrinll. and Bum
mer work. Milch COWII
need it badly Just now
to prepare them for the
beavy mUkinlr seaBon
ahead. Dr. Hes. Stock
Tonic makes all Btock
bealthy-keeps them
toned up and expels
worms. Sold under
money-backlrl1U'8lltee.
25,-1b. pail ".80: 100-1b.
sack tIi t smaner pack
alros as lOW as 1iOc. Ex-
cept in Canada, the far
West and the .South.
Send 2c. lor my nelll
lree Stock Tonic book.

DR.' HESS & CLARK, Ashland, Ohio

� Tellswhy chicks die
J, C. Reefer. the .poult17 expert of 1601

:Main st.. Kaosa. City. :Mo,. 18 glvlnl away tree
a valuable booll: entitled "White Diarrhoea and
How to Cure It." Tbl8 booll: contalnl sclentlflo
factll on wblte dlarrboea and tella bow to prepare
• slmpl.. bome solution tbat curea tblt terrible
dl.eue over nl,bt and actually raises 98 per cent
of ever, batcb, All poultry ralsan, sbould "frlte
JIr. Reefer for oue of these valnable FREE boob.

EGGS. EGGS. EOOS.

STANDARD POULTRY
All leading varieties at $6 per hundred.

Turkey and geese eggs at $1.75 per setting.
We breed all leadlnl!:' varieties of standard
poultry,' Plymouth' Rock Is our leader.
Stock of highest quality at let live prices.
Write tor descriptive circular and special
matlngs. Address

W. F. HOLCOMB. MOB.
Nebraska Poultry Co., Clay Center. Neb.

.

PF I LE'S 65 Var�etles
L�ae:fD:�::a:{thF!.......!n :e=:
Bend 20 ror my valuable l\I\ustrated d...
sorlptlve Poult17 Book rOI'1914, Write
Henry Pille, BOll: 634. Freeport. Ill.

From 10 to 25 per cent of the cream

is lef�!in the milk after hand skimming,
says the dairy department of the Ne
braska College of Agricultu.t!!., At the
prevailing price of cream, butter fat
makes pretty expensive hog feed. A
separator removes practically all the
cream from the milk.

''Wow! There went Smithkins in his
new six. When I knew him a few years
ago, he had a junk shop."
"He still bas. Only he moved it to a

fashionable street, kept the same stock,
and labeled it 'Antiques.'''

THE PERFECTION
MEDI'CATED R·O 0 ST
A roost that should be in every

chicken house.. Kills all the in�
'sects. Makes the hens lay. Write
for prices. Live agentJ wanted for
Kansas and Oklahoma: -

TH. AlTHOI' MFI� CD••
ANTHONY, . KANSAS
Cut out ad. Good for 10. per

cent on mail orders.

The secret of good fertility in eggs is
in giving the hens plenty of exercise and
a large range in which t9 pick up green
food.

The egg!! should be gathered often, so

as to avoid them being soiled. But in
wet, muddy weather the eggs are apt to
get dirty anyway. If .the eggs are to
be shipped awa;y from home.. wash them
with a little Cider vinegar rather than
water, for washing with water proves a;

detriment to the hatching qualities of
the egg.

The young chicks need a sun bath
on nice days, although when it gets very
warm they also require shade. Also let
the chicks get on the bare ground just
as soon as possible, for they thrive much

. better on the ground than they do on
board floors.

Where hay has been stored in the loft
and has become dry and shaken, there
will always be a lot of refuse and seeds;
and especially if the hay is clover or

alfalfa. This refuse is the best material
that can be used for poultry, as the
fowls will not only work in the effort
to find the needs, but will eat the broken
leaves also. The refuse from the bam
loft, if used for the chickens, is as val
uable as. the hay that is used for the
cattle.

A new remedy for getting rid of lice
and mites in the nest boxes has been
suggested. Take a gallon of water and
an ounce of extract of peppermint and
sprinkle some in the nest boxes and the
lice and mites will disap.fear at once.

If this is effective it wil be a better
remedy than the bad-smelling lice kill
ers. The smell of the latter often taints
the eggs, especially if left in the boxes
any length of time. The odor of pep
permint in an egg would certainly be
an improvement over the taste of car
bolic acid or crude petroleum.

Probably nine-tenths of all persons
hatching chicks at this season of the
year, hatch primarily for stock' pur
poses; that is, for birds of which the.
�.est are to be used for laying and

s ,�re�di�%., �atur�. fowls , may, s� ta:r as

their lndivldual . lives are'. concerned, do
:very well under what we call adverse
conditions, crowded quarters and small
bare yards. But young chicks cannot be

. suecessfully grown under such condi
tions unless they are given unusual
care, far better care than most people
are in position to give them. It is not
putting too much stress on that one

point to say that the first need of the
growing chick is room and the next more
room and still more room. Young
chicks crowded in small runs or coops
may live and the owner may think that
they thrive, but it is not often that such
chicks look thrifty when brought into
direct comparison with really vigorous
chicks grown under better conditions.
There are two ways of giving chicks
more room. One is by shifting coops
frequently to new ground while the
chicks are small and giving good range
when they are large enough to roam

with safety. This way is open only to
the poultryman who has 'plenty of land.
The other way is by strictly limiting
the number of young chicks grown. It
is in every way better and more satis·
factory to raise a dozen good chickens
on your little plot than to grow three
or four dozen poor ones on the same

area. You cannot give growing chicks
too much room.

SEND FOB BOOKLET. "PROFITABLE
Poultry Belling," Issued by Kansas Farmer.
Free for the asking to anyone In teres ted In
poultry, A post card request will bring the
booklet by return mall. Kansas Farmer,
Topeka. Kan-,

Eradicated White Diarrhea in Three
Days.

My first.' hatch of chicks came off
March 19. I did not have a good hatch
for it was too cold and the little chicks
were not strong, Out of .39 I saved only
18; but the loss of only two was due to
white diarrhea. I did not get the Ab
bott's Cholera 'Remedy until the chicks
were five days old, and a number already
had white diarrhea, but in three days
there was no sign of the disease, I be
lieve I would have lost all of them if I
had not got your remedy; for we had
SUCII dreadful weather, but what I have
saved are fine. I think everyone that
is raising chickens should keep Abhott's
Cholera Remedy always on hand. I am

asking several of my friends to try it.
MRS. J. W. SALMON, Huntley, Neb.
This remedy for white diarrhea, chick

en cholera and other bowel ailments in
poultry, may be secured from The Ab
bott Alkaloidal Company, Ravenswood,
Chicago, Illinois. Fifty cents and one

dollar boxes, with booklet on poultry
diseases by parcels post. Money 'back
if not satisfied,- (Adv.)

The setting hen which sticks the
closest to her task is not always the
one which is rewarded with the best
hatch. We have seen people bribe the
hen to stay on the nest, when if left to
follow her own instincts she would have
come off for the, purpose of taking exer

cise, food and drink. Feeding the hen
on the nest is a mistake. The eggs
need airing; and the lien needs exercise
and the luxury of a dust bath. Place
the food and water where she can get
it when she needs, but not within her
reach while sitting on the nest. If the
hen stays off the ·nest for five or ten
minutes, some people are afraid the eggs
will spoil and hurry her back to the
nest. The lien knows the difference be
tween cold and warm weather. In cold

weather she will not stay away from
the nest over a few minutes, but will
hurry back as soon as she has had some

thing to eat. In warm weather again
she may stay off the nest quite a long
time, but not long enough to hurt the
eggs, unless she has made up her mind
to throw up her contract. And if she
bas done tliat, you can not help mat
ters anr by trying to force her to stick
to the Job. The best results will follow
usually by conceding the point that the
hen knows something about her busi
ness.

Points in Turkey Culture.
Never let the young tUI'keys get wet.

The slightest dampness is fatal.
Feed nothing the first twenty-four

hours after they are hatched.
Before putting them in the coop, see

that it is perfectly clean and free from
lice, and dust them three times a week
with Persian insect powder.

.

Be sure the hen is free from lice. Dust
her, too.
Look out for mites and the large lice

on the heads, neck and vents. Grease
beads, neck and vents with lard, but
avoid kerosene.
Nine-tenths of the young turkeys die

from lice. Remember that.
.

Filth will soon make short 'work of
them. Feed on clean surfaces. Give
water in a manner so they can only wet
their beaks.
The first week, feed a mixture of one

egg beaten, and sifted ground oats or

rolled oats, mixed with salt to taste,
and cooked as bread, then crumbled for
them; with milk or curds so they can
drink all they want. Feed every two
hours earlr. and late.
Give a little raw meat every day; also

finely chopped onions or other tender
green food.
After the first week keep wheat and

ground bone in boxes before 'them all
the time, but feed them three times' a
day on a mixture of cornmeal, wheat
middlings, ground oats, all cooked, and
to which chopped green food is added.
Mashed potatoes, cooked turnips, cold

rice and such will always be in order.
Too much of hard-boiled egg will cause

bowel disease.
Remove coop to fresh ground often in

order to avoid filth. ..'. "

..
'

I

Ground bone, fine gravel, ground shells
and a dust bath must be provided.
They must be carefully attended to

until well feathered. .

Finely cut fresh bones from the but
chers, with adhering meat, are excellent.
Give them liberty on dry, warm dals.A high roost in all open shed, whieh

faces the south, is better than a closed
house for grown turkeys.

, . A single union of a male and female
'fertilizes all the eggs the hen will lay
for the season, hence one gobbler will
suffice for twenty or more hens.
Two-year-old gobblers with pullets or

a yearling gobbler with two-year-old
hens is good mating.
Turkeys can be hatched in an incu

bator and raised to the age of three
months in a brooder, but only in lots of
twenty-five, as they require constanb'
care.

Capons make excellent nurses for tur
keys and chicks.
It is not advisable to mate a forty

pound gobbler with common hens, as the
result will be an injury. A medium
sized gobbler is better.
Young gobblers may be distinguished

from the females by being heavier, more
masculine in appearance, carcunculated
on the head, and a development of the
"tassels" on the breast. A little experi
ence may be required ab first.
Adult turkeys cannot be kept in con

finement, as they will pine away. By
feeding them in the barnyard a little
night and morning they will not stray
off very far, but they cannot be en

tirely prevented from roaming, and the
hen prefers to make her own nest.
Gobblers and hens of the same age

may be mated, but it is better to have
a difference in the age.

Plums and Poultry.
Have you ever considered how well

these two money producers harmonize f
Several years ago I had a small flock

of Orpingtons, and I also had several
plum trees that I wanted to find some

place to plant. I had to shut my hens

.',
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�p.,ap. the_y and the flowers I had plant- T-wo things are
-

m''adeed around' "did" not harmonise, and the
flowers at that time were more neces- ,:

sary to my business than the hens. : I ' l
'

f
",

d fru·t
;

had read that plums did well in the ' lor armers an 1 -
ehieken yard, and I thought I would ' ,

try it once. "th t
...1...

I arranged room for my hen_,house,- ,growers a are me
then I set the young tr�e8 about twelve

• •
feet apart without regard to .order or best of their kindexactness in distances, for the' fan!)1, •

took me to make it something of .a.
natural plum thicket. 1. protected the
trees some the first year, but they need
ed no protection the second year, and
they, certainly, made a strong growth.
In two, years some of them began to
bear. and the third year most of them
were bearing very well for trees of that
s,ge, but that was not the best part of
it. '

','
,

For two 'years before that one of the
townsmen had come' to us and borrowed,
our s\)rayer, to spray l).is plum trees, as'
he said he never got any plums' unless
he did. 'Several other parties had 'cut
out their plums as they were so wormY:
every year they had I!O good of theIp,'
so I did not feel very sanguine over the,
fruit we - would get from' our, 1- was,
very a'greea.lily surprised the first' year,
to have but few wormy plums, and .the
seeond year they were just as good.'
lfrom that time on they bore hel!ovily,
Gften ,when other plum trees' would not'
�et any, and, tho_'ugh there would be'
some .wormy ones now and they, as a'

usual thing they were almost free.
,

: Of course, the ehickena would natural- New York
ly keep' the c,urculio from bothering them:
much, for �hey climb up the tree 'trunks"
and must pass over the ground to get
there, "but .they .seemed to have, a good,
e:Cf�ct in keeping awa!,",the ,'moth 'also.:
" Our yard' was 'wulched'a.-, good par� o(
the time with kafir chaff, 'or some

scratching material, but this was all
cleaned away every once in awhile, and
the ground spaded or hoed, not �oing
deep. The soil was always receivlng
the droppings of the poultry and the
mulching kept the soil loose.

,
If you have ever grown plums under,

these conditions you do not realize how,
:ince it is to have them in abundance,
free from stings or worms, and so large
and juicy that they burst open on the
side if allowed to get too ripe.
The varieties I planted were Abun

dance, Burbank, Kelsey, Red June, De
Soto, Lombard, Wickson, October Pur-.
ple and Bradshaw. I had a large tree
of the German Prune in the corner of
the yard also. Of these the Abundance
bore the of,tenest 'and 'tlui beavlest.' .The.
wickson .had the finest fruit and the'
October Purple was loaded and remained
in fine condition to use, without ripen
�g so as to have to be gathered, for
the l!)ngest .peried. The fruit of the Oc-,
tobee Purple:was' not. so richly' colored;
thou'gh;'i,ts, name would indicate 'the reo'
verse and it did not have as rich a:

flavor 'BS, the Abundance, .. though it was
better than: the Burbank when the lat-'
tel' was loaded with fruit, a condition
yO\1 will find�, prevailing almost every
year it bears at all. The German Prune'
!lCVE:! bore well for me there, but it
....t s the climate, for a fruit grower a'
few miles out of town cut down fifteen'
hunored trees when full bearing size be-.
cause they would not yield, when his,
,Tavanese varieties were loaded every,
year, This was in Oklahoma.-L. H.
C;:OBh, Dunavant,' Kan.
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D�v� & R�Ynolds'C;s Paris
Green and Devoe Arsenate of
Lead. The fonner to, be �sed on'

Potato, vines o,r'- anYwhere else'
-Where '�cy powder parasite �ison",
i. needed. The -latter for spraying

.

trees or other'gr��ng things; comes,
.npaste form. 'tci mix in water.
I '"

: When you are ready to buy either or'
both of th,es!,. be sure Y9U' g�t, t�e, �e�i,
thing. ,

'

. 14-16 West Lake Street'
Chicago.

Kan�a8 City:
Minneapolis Denver
Oldest and largest �akers of pur�'paints,

,

in America., -

Half Property Uninsured.
Sligl!t1y in excess of 56 per cent of

tbc fire losses in Kansas in 1913 were

", uni,nsured propertr, according to fi�
m'eB in the annual, fIre report of Harn-,
.:;on POlkman state fire marshat ''While'
the '\yErage, 'city man insures his prop
�J't:v, the man ,in the country as a rule'..
does not.'" said Marshal Parkman re·,

cently, �'The rates in the country, on'
account of the absence of fire protec
tion, in many cases is almost prohib-'
iti�'e. This applies to too many of our
f>ml.'IIer towns, also, As fast as the in
fluence of our fire prevention societies:
resulte in more adequate fire protection,
we hope to obtain reductions lD rates in,
those communities, and a larger per·

centalf,e of insured buildings and' con
tents. '

Saves Every Chick.
I always lost a great many chicks

from white diarrhea until I sent a 50-'
cent money order to the Hammer Rem-'
edy Co., NI, Lamoni, Iowa, for a pack�
age of Inomal White Diarrhea Remedy.
Five days after my first hatch I found
four little chicks nearly dead with this
dread disease, but after using Inomal
nccording to directions I saved them all,
Rnd I also raised every chick hatched.
�BB. F. A. FRIEDEL, Yoakum, Texas._
(Adv.)

FA�MER 17

��IS�ELBl1RN
·

pIANos !!!!.
Player

,
__ta.,0$'

plano for the lDODey' than J01I aD _ au
where and,we-.n ;lullt,whatwe..,.. ' :
: Don't bu:yof "peddlen,'; "chEiap ueDti" 01"
mail-order hOUle1 who sell traBh. ,We -iii'i Iia
the' pUG tiuelnell and have been 'hi It f01'
Dearly fOrty ':yeirl' and are 'the ,lUa'eIIt"q ,

etrungest flnanclaJJy In the ..�thwellt. You
banker can te1I :YOU we ere reUabJe. , ,

' ; ,

'Justwrite us to eend partfcuJan,_lIrleee, IUIII
terms on' the 'wonderful, Elbum Plano; 01' If
¥ou would be IntereatecHIl'. great bar8aIn ID
.'fiDe lICICODd-hand,piano let ,us know. ,

',We trullt :you and maJr.e the t4u'DuI V8rF eu:y.
We can give :yOU long time to 'pa:y fo, aD
Elbum.bee!lule,the Elburn-JUta' and PlOY.
ItldurablUt,;qu.lltY,�eand value km&'aftei' '

the cheap. IIhort-Hved pianos'areworthley. .,
,Jullt write lUI,lIke _thl.:-''l'leue mall me

'

ElbumJ.RimiOtls.•
'�USO"Jli&JC'ce.�tlSA$ C("y ItO..

. �

.

� . . - . . .. . . ... .

.:

�

.:,: ..�V,�
. Rlaht amem.r.aJI.th"-.���8rfuI" bal'IraID"·'lIDIBIIhlng offen" and" factOr:y-to-home ot,

,f_." :We are leiJ� o� "P.ranteed EIbUl'lla,
the ver:y beat piano In, the ,world for the V�
lowestprice, and marveJoua1:y eu:y term.. We

: have cuatOmen allover :th"e lri'eat: Southwest.
Jlke1:y we'Can refer to neighbors of:yOUl'l. We
,have'l"a'i(reBt .tores and we keep In touchwI�
the peoPle. They knoW ul;,the bankl know
u.. andwh�ou buy fromus :YOUlfet personal
attention. We have IIOme ueed and IBIDple
planollof othermak.... and 'lianralnlln'orpnl
too. We do DOt brRir or lIpaat, but we ,do MD
�t the lowest prices and prilmlee :you a better
1'-' ... •• ''','' , ... ' •

,READ K-A,NSAS, FA,RMER'S: CL-A:5-stFj,Sj)":"�'_
ADVERTISiNG'PAGE FOR-READ)" 'BARGAINS,__ .".

$5 ",1,1
• ••

Average Annual
Upkeep on An'
-Apperson

-'

. ..: -_ ; ',' .- .

.) ',

THINK of it ,I ,The average. ,aimQal, upkeep on.an, Apperson
Automobile orill' $51 Our 'totat bUsiness:in parts last year,
on 17,000 cars, our output for the last 15 yea.-s, was $95,000.

That brings the average.'about $5�O(ra-cat. ,

"

:'., :'
'" : '

And a big,percentage of these efficient and more than economical car. are
owned'by progressive farmers in every section of ·the country.'" ,

You don't have to WOl'l'Y' about heavy,maintenance and repair cOsts when your
choice is the effiCient, 'always-in-service- '. :

'Famous Apperson "Jack Rabbit'"
�IThe Wizard 01 the Hilla".

EcOnomical upkeep is onl� one feature. When we make an Ap'perllOn, we build endurina
efficiency into ita very vitalI. Elmer and Edgar Apperson built tJie first automobile. They
are Itill building America'. first and beat cars.

,

'

Write at once for De Luxe Catalog and full information about Apperson "$5 -a-Year
Upkeep" and other facts. We'Will prove why we can profitably produce our new.rour Forty
Five at $1,785, our Light Four Forty.Five at $1,600, our Six Forty.Five Fifty.Eight at $2,200.

Apperson Bros. Automobile Co., 321 Main St., Kokomo, Ind.

Apperson Distributors
In Kansas }

Milford, Kansas - - .

Syracuse, Kansas - - -

Wamega, Kansas . - -

Kansas City, Missouri

- . . - . C. J. Chambers
. E. M. Scott
. Iron Clad Store Co.

- Bruening Bros.' Automobile Co. '

41A

II
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I RELIABLE POULTRY BREEDERS I
- . -
- -
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. PLYMOUTH ROCl{S.

BARRED BOCK EOOS, SE'l"l'ING, ,1.00.
Dradle Dunbar. Columbus. Kan.

WHITE ROCK EOOS, 13 PER HUNDBED.
Nora. L&maater, Hallowell. Kan.

.

FINE BUFF BOCK EOOS III, .. ; SW,
$1.15. L. D. Bailey, GIrard, Kan.

.

KINGLET BARBED ROCK EOGS, .., 100.
C, W, Smith, Pleasant Green, Mo.

BARBED BOCK EGOs. FLOBENCE
Belle' ;l:1I1er, HIawatha, Kan.

THOROUOHBBED BARBED PLYMOUTH'
Rock' eggs, $1, 16; ,6, 100. L. Thomas.
Wetmore, Kan.

BUFF BOCKS - WBITE FOB MATING
list today. WlIIlam A. HeBs, Humboldt,
Kan.

. WHITE AND BABRED BOCK EGOS
Farmers' prIces. Catalog .and wInnIngs tree.
Sidney SchmIdt, Chillicothe. Mo.

WHITE BOCK EOOS AND STOCK FBOM
stock sired by ChIcago ChampIon. Corney
Preston, Walth1l1, Neb.

WHITE BOCKS. SIZE AND QUALITY.
Eggs, 16, $1.60; 100, $6.60; paroela post or
express prepaid. G. M. Kretz, Clltton, Kan.

BARBED PLYMOUTH BOCKS, EXCLU
sIve, fIne stock. tarm range eggs. U per 100.
Mrs. W. C. Boeker. Solomon, Kan.

EDWARDS' BARRED ROCKS - STATE
show wInners. Eggs, U.60. $3 and ,5 per
16. A. T. Edwards. PlaIns. Kan.

EGGS-WHITE BOCKS, BOURBON BED
Turkeys. Buff Orplngton Ducks. Mrs. Chas.
Snyder, Efflngham, Kan.

ARELDE WHITE ROCK EGGS - TBUE
Rock type. snew-whtte, tree range. FIfteen.
$1; 100, '6. Mrs. Roll DlIIs, Falrtax. Mo.

WHft'E BOCKS-EOOS FOR HATCHING
from fIrst-class stock. J. A. Kautfman.
Abilene. Kan.

CHAMPION BARRED BOCKS - EGGS,
pens 1 and 2, $2.60, 16; range, $2, 15, $7. 100.
Mrs. Chris Bearman. Ottawa. Kan.

BABBED ROCK EOOS, ,1 PER 111;
range. S6 per 100. Mrs. E. S. Jones, Route
8. Emporia. Kan.

EGOS-FISHEL STRAIN WHITE PLY
mouth Rocks, $I for 16; ,6. 100. Mating list
free. Nellie McDowell, Route a, Garnett.
Kan.

THOROUGHBRED BARRED ROCK
eggs. $1.60 per 30; $4.00 per 100. Farm
raIsed. CatherIne Belghtel. Route I, Hol
ton, Kan.

CHOICE WHITE ROCKS. SOlI[E VIGOR
ous young cockerels at $2. Eggs, ,1.26 per
16 or ,5 per 100. Satisfaction guaranteed.
E. D. Allen. Inland. Neb.

EVENTUALLY YOU WILL WANT THE
best. WhItchurch's Barred Rocks wlll please
you. Eggs, pens, $3; range. $2 per 16. Bert
WhItchurch, Girard. Kan.

PURE BARRED BOCKS EXCLUSIVELY.
Heavy layIng straIn; no InbreedIng. Eggs,
15. $1; 30. $1.76; 100. ,5. W. C. Shaffer.
Route 6, Burlington, Kan.

PARTBIDGE PLYMOUTH ROCKS-WIN
ners at four state faIrs. Stock and eggs at
all times. CIrcular tree. H. E. Burgus,
Osceola, Iowa.

BARRED BOCK EOOS FROM EXCEL
lent thoroughbred stock, from pens, 85c to
$1.00 per 15; ut1l1ty. $2.00 per 50. WrIte
tor catalog. H. H. Unruh. Hillsboro. Kan.

WHITE ROCKS-BIG WINNERS. SEV
eral years state show. Eggs, $1.60 per 15;
$2.60 per 30. prepaid. R. C. Lane, Newton,
Kan.

BARBED .BOCK8-68 PREMltlMS, TO
peka. Manhattan. Clay Center. :Qenver. Eggs.
16. $3; 30, $6; 16. $1.25; 60. U; 100. $6.
Mrs. D. M. GillispIe. Clay Center. Kan.

WHITE BOCKS-EGOS FROM WINNERS
of fIve first prizes at Albert Lea, MInn.,
Poultry Show, December, 1913. D. M.
Terry. 608 East Sixth St .• Muscatine, Iowa.

WHITE ROCK COCKERELS - SHOW
wInners; vigorous stock; $1.60 to $10. Bred
tor eggs and show. WlII Curtis. St. James.
MInn.

1\'AONER'S BARRED ROCK EGGS
From three extra fIne matlngs. $1.00, $1.60,
$2.00 p'er 15. Mrs. E. C. Wagner, Hoiton,
Kan.

BJlRRED ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY.-EGGS
for hatching, $2.75. for 30; $3.60 for 50;
$6.60 for 100. Satisfaction guaranteed. KIn
ney Caven, LeRoy, Kan.

PARTRIDGE PLY1\IOUTH ROCKS. NOF
scar strain eggs for sale; $2.60 per No.1;
$1.50 per No.2, and $7.60 per hundred.
Ordere tilled promptly. Ralph Seymour,
Humboldt. Kansas.

BRAGONIER'S BIG BARRED ROCKS
Best breedIng, true type, deep barring. Ckl.
bred heavy layers. Eggs, $2 for 15; $5 for
45. Satisfaction guaranteed. WrIte me. R.
J. Bragonler, Buckhlgham, Iowa.

IVORY WHITE ROCK EGGS FR01\1 :J\IY
grand tarm flock ot bIg hens. $1 per 15;
$5 per 100. Limited number from two fine
pens. $3 per 16; $6 per 30. MInnie Clark,
Haven, Kan.

PARTRIDGE PLYMOUTH ROCKS, EOGS,
$1..0 per 16; $7 per 100. Orders trom thIs
advertisement receIve prompt shipment on
date to suit you. Mating list free. L. C.
Smith, CushIng, Iowa.

BARBED PLY:J\IOUTH ROCKS EXCLU
sively. Pens headed by prIze wInners at
Kansas City, MIssourI .state and local sQows.
Strong bIrds bred for quality. clear, narrow,
distinct barring, $2.00 per 15 eggs. L. P.
Coblentz, La IIarpe, Kan.

BARRED PLY1\[OUTH ROCKS. TH01\IP
son RInglet strain, dIrect trom E. B. Thomp
son of New York. Eggs tor hatching. $1.25,
15; $6, 100. Satisfied customers In 37
states. Orders bool<ed In advanC6. A. F.
SIefker. Detlance, Mo.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
PUBE BABBED BOCK BOOS, II, ,1.00&

100, '5.00. Farm range chicks, 20 cents,
Mrs. H. Buchenan, Abilene, Kan.

DABBED BOCKS - EGG S HIGHEST
quality, $1 and $I J!8r 15. A. G. HaJlUDond,
Vlnland, Kan.

FINE BABBED ROCKS, EXTB& OOOD
layers; farm range. Eggs, n. $1.35; 10. $3;
100, ,5. Mrs. John Yowell, McPherson, Kan.

PUBE BUFF ROOKS-EXCLUSIVELY
for twelve year& lDII'B'B, $I per 50; $3.7&
per 100. Mrs. Homer DavIs, Walton. Kan.

EGGS-BEUOY STRAIN BABBED ROCKS,
$1.26. 15, parcels post prepaid. Mrs. W.
DIsney. Sedan, Kan.

BABBED BOCKS EXCLUSIVELY-EOOS
for hatchIng. $4 per 100, U.50 tor 60. R. D.
Ame8, WaltoD, Kan .

BABBED BOCK EOOS, III, ,1.110; 80,
$1.50. Caponll for lIale. Best mothers tor
chIcks, WrIte Chas. W. Flndly, Cambridge.
Kan.

BEAUTIFUL, USEFUL PARTRIDGE
Rocks. Blue ribbon stock. Setting. gen
eral run $3.50 prepaId. C. E. Stoller. In
dependence. Mo., Route 6, Box 181.

BUFF BOCK EGGS FROM WINNEBS AT
MI880url State. Western MI88ourl, Southwest
Fanciers and Kansas CIty shows, $2 per 16,
,10 per 100. Satisfactory hatch guaranteed.
A. E. Glass, Harrlsonv1lle. Mo.

BARRED BOCK· EGGS-BUY PRIZE
winnIng stock. Our birds won eight fIrsts
at. HutchInson and WIchita. Pen eggs. $3
and $6 per 15; Utility, U per 100. DescrIp
tive cIrcular. C. C. LIndamood, Walton,
Kan.

HAWK'S BABBED BOCKS - LEADING
wInners for years at Mlsllourl State. Kanaas
CIty, AmerIcan Royal, Leavenworth and
AtchIson. Eggs, U to $5 per 16; U for 60;
$7 tor 100. express prepatd, Mating list
free. Hawk's Barred Rock Farm, AtchIson,
Kan.

WHITE IVORY ROCKS-I AM OFFER
Ing eggs for hatching at $2 per setting of
16 trom as good White Rocks as there Is
In the state. At the Kansas State Fair at
HutchInson. 1913, I won fIrst pullet over all
competitors. ThIs speaks for Itself. Orders
will be fllled In order as receIved. A. F.
Holmgren, Ldncofnvtl le, Kan.

LEGHORNS
CHOICE S. C. WHITE LEGHORN EGGS,

$1.25 per 16; $6.00 per 100. Mary Helm,
Solomon, Kan.

EOGS FOR HATCHING-EXTRA QUAL
Ity S. C. Brown Leghorns. Mrs. L. H. Hast
Ings, Thayer, Kan.

FOB SALE-PURE R. C. BROWN LEG
horn eggs, $1.60 per 16; $5 per 100. Mrs.
GrISWOld. Tecumseh, Kan.

EGG8-8. C. W. LEOHORNS FROM PEN,
100, $4; 200, $7. PrIze wInning blood. Dave
Baker, Conway SprIngs. Kan.

DORR'S ROSE COMB WHITE LEG
horns won 65 rIbbons. Eggs. 30 for $1.50;
100. '4.60. A. G. Dorr. Osage CIty. Kan.

BOSE COMB BBOWN LEGHORN EGGS
16. $1; 100. U. Show winners. Mrs. Frank
Seaman. Cedarvale, Kan.

EOGS - LABGJ!l- PURE WHITE-R. O.
Leghorns, 60. $2.1>0; 100. U. Mrs. Geo. Tutt,
Marathon. Iowa.

BOSE COMB BBOWN LEGHOBN EOGS,
Kulp straIn, farm range. Satlstactlon guar
anteed. M. E. HoskIns. Fowler, Kan.

BUFF LEOHORNS, CHOICELY BBED
for 16 years. ThIrty eggs, $2; 108. $6. John
A. Reed. Lyons, Kan.

SUPERIOR WINNING. LAYING SINGLE
Comb White Leghorns. eggs. chIcks. Arm
strong Farm, Arthur. Mo.

CHOICEST SELECTION OF S EVE N
years' breedIng. S. C. WhIte Leghorn eggs,
aelected, $1 per 16; $4 per 100. H. B.
BrownIng. LInWOOd. Kan.

EGGS FOR HATCHING-S. C. BROWN
and WhIte Leghorns, R. C. Reds, WhIte
Rocks, $1, 15; PekIn Ducks, $1.60 per 11.
Thomas Ohlsen, WhIting. Kan.

SINGI.E COMB WHITE LEGHORNS
Eggs from trap-nested hIgh record layers,
$1.60 per 15. C. F. Strahan. Box 60, LIn
wood. Neb.

BOSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS, EX
clusively. Farm raIsed. Eggs, setting of 16,
$1; 50, $2; 100, $3.60. P. H. Mahon. Route
3, Clyde. Kan.

SINGLE C01\[B BROWN LEGHORNS AT
Kansas State Show. 1914. FIrst cock, tlrst
cockerel. tlrst hen. fIrst pullet. W. J. Roof.
MaIze. Kan.

ACKERMAN'S LAYING STRAIN SINGLE
Comb WhIte Leghorns, 16 eggs. $1.00. Baby
chIcks. 10 cents each. Send me your order
now. Mrs. Joe Boyce, Carlton, Kan.

S. AND R. C. WHITE LEGHORNS
Heavy layIng straIn. State Show prIze wIn
ners. PrIces right. A. L. Buchanan, LIn
coln, Kan.

SINGI.E C01\[B BROWN LEGHORNS
Free from disease. Fifteen eggs. 76c; 100.
$3.60. Mrs. Nettle Wilson, Route 1, War
saw, Mo.

FINE SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN
eggs, $3.76 per 100; 76c per 15. Pure White
Holland Turkey eggs, 10 tor $2. Mrs. Frank
OdIe. Wamego. Kan.

EGGS FR01\1 PRIZE WINNING ROSE
Comb Brown Leghorns. Outside flock, $1.00
per 16; $5.00 per 100; pens, $4.00 per 16.
Mrs. J. E. WrIght, Wilmore, Kan.

REDUCED PRICES TO HELP YOUR
selt order eggs from Single Comb WhIte
Leghorns. One hundred, $5; farm range.
Best bIrds not reserved for pen. Large re
orders and experiment station. Golden Colo.
will tell you of the "quality and treatment."
White Indian Runner Ducl,s for sale. Thol
R. Wolfe. Conway SprIngs, Kan.

LEGHORNS
FINE S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS.-ALEX

Spong, Chanute, Kan.

BBOWN LEGHOBNS - FIFTEEN EGGS,
prepaId, $1. W. Bush. Eldorado Sprl�gs, Mo.

SINOLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS
Eggs. 16, $1. H. Vlnmnt. McPherson. Kan.

S. C. W. LEGHORN EGOS AND CHICKS.
Look up our wInnIngs. CIrcular free. W. F.
Wallace, Box K. F., DIagonal, Iowa.

PURE SINGLE COMB BROWN LEO
horns. Eggs, $3,00 100, Mrs. D. A. Wohler.

• Hillsboro, Kan.

S. C. W. LEOHORN EOO8-THE BEST
layIng straIns, $1 per 15. $4.50 per 100. F.
H. Mohler, Scott City, Kan.

PURE-BRED S. C. W. LEGHORN AND
WhIte Wyandotte eggs, $1.09, 16; $8.00. 50;
$6.00, 100. A. F. Hutley. Maple Hili, Kan.

BUFF LEOHORNS 1Z YEARS. EGGS
from pens and range stock. Also chicks.
Mrs. John Wood, Solomon. Kan.

S. C. WHITE LEOHORNS. THE KIND
that lay eggs. Eggs for hatchtng, $1 for
17; $6 per 100. WrIte J. L. Shaner. Route
1, Maple Hili. Kan.

FANCY S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS.
Eggs. $1.26 per 15; 100 for 16. Satisfaction
guaranteed. E. D. Allen, nland. Neb.

EGGS FR01\1 PBlZE 1n'0CK SINGLE
Comb WhIte Leghorns, $1.60 per 15. Incu
bator lots, specIal rates. Vlra Bailey, Kins
ley, Kan.

ROSE COMB WHITE LEGHOBN EOOS
$1.00 per 16; $2.50 per 60; ,6.00 per 100.
Penned. $3.00 per 15. Jennie Martin, Frank
fort. Kan.

S. C. B. LEGHOBN EGGS FROM STOCK
scorIng as hIgh as 94. 50, U.60; 100. U.
Express prepaId. Cornellu. PhillIps, Route
9. EmporIa, Kan.

S. (1. WHITE LEGHORNS-EGGS, '1.00
per 16; $6.00 per 100. Won every tlrst save
one where shown past season. Uel Fox,
Thompsonville. 111.

BUSINESS SINGLE COMB WHITE LEG
horns. We breed tor egg production. Eggs
and chIcks very reasonable. Satisfaction
or your money back. R. W. Gage, Mont
Ida. Kansas.

FOR SALE - PURE SINGLE C01\[B
WhIte Leghorn eggs. U per 100. Males score
from 92 to 94%. LayIng pullets and hens
at $9 per dozen. H. M. Dlffenbacher, Great
Bend, Kan.

SINOLE COMB WHITE LEGHOBNS
National Western Poultry Show. Denver,
1914, won $60 cup, also national western
sweepstakes trophy. BIg tree catalog. Baby
chIcks. eggs. W. H. Sanders, BOlt E-276,
Edgewater. Colo. .

IF YOU WANT TilE BEST TO BE HAD
In S. C. WhIte Leghorns, get some eggs,
baby chIcks or stock from Mallory's Money
Makers. They will gIve you the greatest
returns on your Investment. Send tor mat
Ing list. Eggs. $6 per 100. Three-fourths
fert1l1ty guaranteed. Geo. E. Mallory, Box
476. Boulder, Colo.

RHODE ISLAND REDS
SINOLE COMB REDS, RICKSECKER

straIn. FIfty eggs, U.50; 16, $1. Gertrude
Haynes, MerIden. Kan.

EGOS. BOSE COMB REDS. WINNERS
at Hutchinson FaIr and Show. Mating list
free. Robert & Baumann. HoIsIngton, Kan.

BOSE COMB R. I. REDS, 711c FOR 111;
U.60, 100; good ut1l1ty stock. Adda Walker,
White City, Kan.

SPLENDID DARK R. C. REDS-EGGS,
U.60 and $2.00. Mrs. H. F. Martindale,
MadIson, Kan.

TEN YEARS EXPERIENCE WITH ROSE
Comb Reds. ThIrty eggs. $1.50; 60. $2.60;
100. U. Mrs. B. F. WeIgle, WInfIeld, Kan.

BOSE COMB REDS-EGGS, 111 FOR 80c;
100 tor $3.50. Baby chicks, 10c. Range
flock. Mrs. Chas. Rucas, Carlton. Kan.

BOSE COMB R. I. REDS-EGGS FR01\1
good farm flock. 75 cents for 16. $4 per 100.
Chicks. 10c. Mrs. John Buchenan, Route 2.
Solomon. Kan.

ROSE COI\[B RHODE ISLAND REDS
Eggs, $1.60 up. Free Illustrated catalog and
list of wInnIngs. F. A. Rehkopf, Route 7.
TOjleka. Kan.

ROSE COll[B RED EGGS, HIGH-SCOR
Ing pens, $3, $2. $1.60 setting. Rose Comb
Buft Orplngton eggS, $2. V. E. Gillilan,
Garden CIty. Kan.

ROSE COMB REDS-EGGS FR01\[ FLOCK
75 selected hens, $2 per 50; $3.60 per 100.
Pens, $1, $1.50, $2 per 16. Excellent laying
and show stock. Mrs. E. F. Lant. DennIs,
Kan.

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND RED EGGS
for setting. Pen No. 1 headed by son ot
"Bill Taft Jr.," tlrst cock N. Y., 1910, $6
per 15. Pen No. 2 headed by 92%-polnt
cock. $3 per 16. Lloyd Blaine. Haven, Kan.

R. C. RED EGGS FOR HATCHING FROll[
fIve mated pens, trom large prIze-wInnIng
stock. PrIces right. Mating list on applica
tion. WrIte at once. E. H. Hartenberger,
R. F. D. 4, Box 1, Newton, Kan.

RIIODE ISLAND REDS, BOTH COMBS.
Eleventh year of sendIng our guaranteed
fertility and safe arrival. Low priced eggs
consIderIng quality of stock. Mating list
free. H. A. SIbley, Lawrence, Kan.

SEND FOR MY S. C. RHODE ISLAND
Red mating list. Eggs from my Kansas
and Nebraska State Show winners very
cheap. Drop me a line now and let me tell
you what I have to offer. H. R. McCrary,
Concordia, Kan.

RICH'S FAMOUS ROSE-C01\m RHODE
Island RedS-Large dark red bIrds. great
layers. bred trom the greatest prIze-winning
strain in the west. BargaIns In eggs and
chicks. Mating list tree, D. RIch. Mt.
Pleasant, Iowa,

RHODE ISLAND REDS

Meyersat Stover Poultry Farms
Fredonia, Kan.

Roae Comb Rhode Island Red..
FIfty-two premIums at recent show,S. EgglI

'2 to '5 per 15. Farm range, ".50 per 100.

Indian Runner Ducks
Pure White. ThIrty-two flrllt premluma,

IncludIng MIssourI State and all (S) at

ri�n';,aesr ��:�e Show. Eggs U.60 per 11;

Fawn WhIte. Show winners fOr )Oeara.
Eggs $1.60 per 16: ,8 per 100. .

Bourbon Red Turkeys
Often shown, never defeated. Egp $a

per lL
Free Catalog.

SINGLE COMB BED EGOS, ,1 PER 15;
'6 per 100. E. C. Olson. Easton. Kan.

s, C. BEDS-PEN, ,2 SETTING. STOCK
from prIze wInners. T. Lysell, Lindsborg,
Kan.

PURE-BRED B. C. REDS - FARM
range. $3.76 per 100. Mrs. James Crocker,
WhIte CIty, Kan.

ROSE COMB REDS-PRIZE WINNERS.'
LayIng straIn, $1.50 per setting. E. G. Cole,
Garden CIty. Kan.

. EGOS - SmLEY AND BEAN STRAINS,
Rose Comb Rhode Island Reds. Mating list
.free. S. W. Wheeland. Holton. Kan.

FOR SALE-EGGS FOR HATCHING
from select flock Rose Comb Rhode Island
Reds. $3 per 100; 760 per 16. J. P. Fengel,
Lost SprIngs, Kan.

BOSE COMB BED8-THBEE PENS OF
bIg husky fIne colored bIrds. Eggs. U.OO per
16, fertility guaranteed. Fred T. Nye, Leav
enworth, Kan.

SINOLE COMB REDS, PRIZE WINNERS,
farm raIsed. FIfteen fertile eggs, best pen,
U.60, prepald, W1IIIam Edwards. West
phalia, Kan.

ROSE C01\m REDS-YEAR-OLD HENS.
Eggs. $6 per 100, express prepaId. WhIte

��Bf::;'I1����, $ia��r 13. C. F. Thompson,

BOSE COMBS-EGGS, $5.00 TO .711 SET
ting. ChIcks. WInners American Royal,
Kansas State FaIr, State Show, Oklahoma
State Fair. Raymon BaldwIn, Conway, Kan.

WALKER'S STANDARD STRAIN S. C.
Reds. Eggs from as tIne matlngs as In
MIssourI at $1.60 per 15. Incubator eggs,
,6.00 per 100. Walker Poultry CO., Chilli
cothe. Mo.

EGGS FROM R. C. R. I. RED HENS AND
pullets that scored 9014 to 94%, headed by
cockerels that score 9314 to 98 '11.. Eggs. $S
per 16, $6 per 30. WhIte and Fawn IndIan
Runner Ducks, eggs. $1.25 per 12; U per 60.
express prepaId. S. J. Markham, Council
Grove, Kan.

BOSE COMB RHODE ISLAND RED
eggs. from fIve grand pens. mated to roost
ers costing trom $10 to $35. Eggs, $1.60
per 15 and up. Reduction on larger quan
tities. Good range flock. '5 per 100. Safe
arrIval and fertility guaranteed. Send tor
catalog. W. R. Huston. AmerIcus, Kan.

LANGSHANS.
BLACK LANGSHANS EXCLUSIVELY._

Eggs. RosIe Tull, Walker, Mo.

BUFF AND BLACK LANOSHANS-NO
better bred. Stock and eggs ready. J. A..
Lovette. Poultry Judge, Mulllnv1lle. Kan.

BLACK LANGSHAN EGOS - FIFTEEN,
$1.00; 100. $6.00. IndIan Runner duck eggs,
eleven, 76c. J. E. Glsh. Manhattan.' Kan.

BLACK AND WHITE LANOSHAN, ALSO
Houdan eggs. $2.00 per 16. CIrcular tree.
E. D. Hartzell. Rossville. Kan.

BLACK LANOSHANS - SHOEMAKER.
FIfteen eggs, postpatd, $1.60. tertlllty guar
anteed. AnnIe Pearce, Kildare, Okla.

BLACK LANOSHAN EOGS, '1..110, 15; 100,
$7.50. Baby chicks, 15c. Mrs. Geo. W.
KIng., Solomon, Kan.

SCORED RI.ACK LANGSHANS - EGGS,
16. $1.26; $1.60 by parcels post; 100, $6.
'fff;::.�rh 'b�I;�:;, �;n.each. Mrs. J. B. SteIn,

FARM RANGE EXTRA BIG BONED
greenIsh glossy Black Langshans, all scored.
prIze wInners. Eggs. 26c each. Oster-rosa
Poultry Farm. HedrIck, Iowa.

BLACK LANGSHANS - EGGS FROII[
two pens and tarm flock. FIrst pen headed
by cockerel scorIng 96. All prIze wInnIng
stock. Write for prIces. Geo. M. Klusmlre
Holton. Kan.

•

BLACK LANGSHAN EGGS-FROJ\l PEN
of sliver cup and blue rIbbon wInners.
PrIces reasonable. Also free range. Order

g:��nd,th�an�d. Mrs. D. A. Swank, Blue

BRAHMAS.
LIGHT BRARMA EGOS. SQUARE DEAL.

Sarah Bennett. Milford, Neb.

WARD'S LIGHT BRAHMAS, STILL UN
defeated. Eleven tlrsts, 8 seconds, 6 thirds,3 tourths. 1 tlfth, In the largest shows In
Kansas. ThIrteen yards of tIne bIrds. Buff
and Barred Rocks, Black Langshans, WhIte
Leghorns. Eggs, $3.00 straIght. W. H.
Ward, Nickerson, Kan.

HOUDANS.
HOUDANS DEPENDABLE. EGGS FROM

selected matlngs, line-bred stock, $2 per 15.
Elm Park Place, Lawrence, Kan, W, L.
Bullene,
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GOLDBN WYANDOTTE EGG8. 'l.00-,l.ao
Betting. G. O. Ward. Irving, K&:n.
FINE COLUMBIA WYANDOTI'B BOG8.

tl.26 per 18. E. E. Wood, Newkirk, Okl&.

PRIZE 8D..VBB WYANDOftB8 - 100
eggs, U. Mrs. J. W. Gause,' Emporia, Kan.

GOLDEN WYANDOTTE8-EGos, PENS.
16, $1.60; 30, $2.60; utility. 100. ,.. J. II.
Hammond, Wakefield, Kan.

GOLDBN WYANDOTTB8-GOOD COCK.
erels, pullet-, hens. J. K. Hammond, Wake
field. Kan.

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTE8 - BOG8
from selected matln;;,s. $1.60 setting. J. J.
Paul.. HJ11sboro, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOftB CO(lKEREL8-
Eggs, $1.00 for 16. Alex Thomason. Ha.
vana, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTE EG08 - FIB8T
pen, $I; second, 60c. M."', Edwin Eustace.
Wakefield, Kan.

-WHITE WYANDOTTE EOOS. MATING
JIst free. Also Fox terrlor pups. Glnnette
& Glnnette, Florence, Kan.

WHIT:Ill WYANDOftE EGG8. ,1.150. llJ
S6, 100. Satisfaction' guaranteed. Andrew
Kosar, Delphos, Kan.

SQ(TARB DEAL POULTBY FARH
White Wyandottes only. If you want soms

of the best eggs In the West, write for list.
G. W. Morris, Prop., Exeter, Neb.

PARTRIDOE WYANDOftE8. F 0 U B
shows this season. Nineteen firsts. Grand
mating book. Write for one. Dr. E. P.
Cressler, Peabody, Kan.

FARM BAI8ED 8D..VER WYANDOftES.
carefully selected. Eggs, 16 for $1.00; 100.
t6.00. Baby chicks, 100, $10.00. Julia
Haynes, Baileyville, Kan.

REGAL WHITE WYANDOTTES, EXTRA
egg makers. Let me book your orders now
for eggs. Mrs. C. C. Brubaker, McPherson,
Kansas.

WHITE WYANDO'ftE8-TWO PENS OF
high-class birds. Utility Dock of 60 select
hens. Dodd's W. Wyandotte Farm, Girard.
Kan.

WHITE WYANDOftES NONE BE'ftER
tn state. Have shape and color and great
layers. Write your needs. Alford & Tal
bott, Yards 823 Fourth, Hutchinson, Kan.

PETEBS' WHITE WYANDOTTES ARE
winners both In the show room and egg
basket. Eggs that wJ11 hatch for sale at
$2 for 15. Richard Peters, Gresham, Neb.

WHITE WYANDOTTES. CAREFULLY
bred to meet standard requirements. Eggs
for hatching, $5 per 100; $1.80 per 80. Mrs.
Wlll Belghtel, Hoiton. Kansas.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS A BREEDER OF
Silver Wyandottes, Barred Rocks. White
Crested Black P.olIsh. Cocks, cockerels, hens
and pullets for sale. Pairs, trios and pens
properly mated. Wm. Nelers. Cascade, Iowa.

FOR SALE-EOGS FROM PREMIBB
.traln. Sheffield Farm Partridge Wyan
dottes, fifteen for U. Also from prize
winning strain Barred Rocks. 16 $2. Mur
dock Chicken Co., EI Dorado, Kan.

BUFF WYANDOTTE8-BOOKING OB
ders now for eggs and baby chicks. A utn
Ity pen and two choice breeding pens mated'.
Eggs, $1.60 and U.60 per 15; utility eggs,
$6.00 per 100; baby chicks, U.75 per dozen.
Write for circular. Wheeler & Wylie, Man
hattan, Kan.

TURKEYS
BOURBON BED TURKEY8 - FINE IN

size and color. Eggs for sale, 11 for U.60.
Mrs. J. E. Bundy, Goodrich, Kan.

EOOS, EGG8_BOURBON RED TURKEY
eggs for sale this season; prices right. Otis
Miller. Logan, Kan.

BOURBON REDS FINE STOCK.-BOG8,
sa for eleven.' Juita Haynes, Baileyville,
Kan.

LARGE MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEY8
1I0t related to stock sold previous years.
Sadie Litton, Peabody, Kan.

MAMMOTH WHITE HOLLAND TURKEY
eggs from large boned yearling hens, $a per
ten. O. M. Kretz, Clifton, K,,:n.
ROURBON RED TURKEYS, PRIZE WIN

ners, Eleven eggs for $S.OO, with directions
tor raiSing. Palmer's Poultry Farm, Union
town, Kan.

TURKEY EGG8-EGGS OF QUALITY.
Mammoth Bronze, Narragansett, Bourbon
Red, White Holland. $3.60 per 12. Walter
Bros.. Powhattan POint, Ohio.

BOURBON RED TURKEYS BUFF ORP
tngton8, S. C. W. Leghorns, Indian Runner
Ducks. These are all from prize Winning
Btock. Eleanora Poultry Ranch, Brighton,
Colo.

EGGS FROM MAMMOTH BRONZE TUB
keye, per egg, 3 sc: 10 for $3, by parcels
post, prepaid. Orders booked and filled as

received. Mrs. Iver Christenson, Route 1,
Jamestown, Kan.

.

ANCONAS.

MOTTLED ANCONA EGGS, ,1.110 FOB Iii,
$6 per 100. W. Hardman, Frankfort, Kan.

ANCONA8 AND 30 OTHBB VARIETIES.
Booklet free. Erie Smiley, Beaver Cross
Ing, Neb.

ANCONA8-FIB8T PRIZE WHEREVER
shown. Eggs and baby chicks. COckerels
for sale. W. P. Rocks, $6 per 100. T. F.
Holt, Lawrenoe, Kan.

BABY CHICKS.
YOU BUY THE BE8T THOROUGHBRED

baby chicks, guaranteed, for least money,
at Colwell's Hatchery, Smith Center, Kan.

CURE SICK CHICKENS WITH ANTI
Germ. Sample and catalog free. Address
Mrs. Martha Haynes, GrantVille, Kan.

BABY CHI(JK8-APRIJ. HATCH ALL
sold. Order for May and June; $12 per
100. Ten varieties. Circular free. Kan
sas Poultry Co" Norton, l\:anaas.

KANSAS

WHITE ORPINGTON EGGS FOR HATCH
Ing, Gustaf Nelson, Falun, Kan.

WHITE ORPINGTON8-KELLEBSTBA88
strain. Eggs, $1.25, 16. W. F. Hinch, lDI
linwood, Kan.

LAGRONE'8 WHITE ORPINGTON8-
Eggs from prize winners, $1.60 and ,1:150
per fifteen. G. D. Lagrone, Sentinel, Okl&.

WHITE ORPINGTONS OUT OF KBL
lerstr..... UO setting. Won $260 prize. Dr.
Gruebbel, Concordia, Mo.

8. C. WHITE ORPINGTON8-WINNERS
at Topeka Fair. Eggs, $1.60 and U per 111.
W. J. Gibbs, 278 Kellam, Oakland, Kan.

WHITE ORPINGTON EGG8 FOR HATVH
lng, utility, $8 per 100; exhibition, ,6 per 15.
P. H. Anderson, Box F-68, Lindsborg, Kan.
Booklet free.

KELLEBSTRASS o, WHITE ORpINGTON
eggs for hatching, U.OO per U. Vigorous
trap-neated stock. Ralph Fuller. Glasco,
Kansas.

WHIT E ORPINGTON EGG8, FROM
healthy, vigorous, proven winter layers, $1.&0
per setting. ,7 per 100, express paid. J. H.
Lansing. CD&8e, Kan.

WHITE ORPINGTONS, KELLEBSTRA8S
strain. Eight hens headed by a magnlflclent
cockerel. Egg.. $1.26 per 10; three settings
for U.60 by parcel post, prepaid. L. H.
Cobb, Dunavant. Kan.

8INGLE COMB CRY8TAL WHITE ORP
Ington eggs, 16 for $1.25; SO for $2.25; 60
for ,3. Also Light Brahma eggs at same
rates. Address M. R. Holt, Morrill, Kan.

FOR SALE-BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS
by the hundred, from winners at Great
Bend, Hutchinson and Wichita this year.
Mating list free. Roy Sanner, Newton, Kan.

IBWINDALE FARM THOROUGHBRED
Crystal White Orplngton. produce heavy
winter layers, al80 blue ribbon winners for
our' customers. Sale stock exhaueted, Free
catalog. Route 7, Topeka, Kan.

BUFF ORPINGTONS - mGH CLASS
stock. Eggs from our State Show, Hutchln
BOn, and Newton winners, past three years,
$3.00 per 15. A square deal.always. Wich
Ita Buff Orplngton Yards, Wichita, Kan.

8INGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTON8-
Pure-bred. Fine flock on bluegrass range.
Eggs, SOc per 15, three settings for U.OO, by
parcels post, prepaid; $3.50 per 100 by ex

press, not prepaid. L. H. Cobb, Dunavant,
Kan.

S. C. WHITE ORPINGTONS - WON
eight out of ten blue ribbon. at all .hows
In Northern Kansas. All birds In pens have
ribbons. Booking orders for eggs, or can
deliver at once. Best pen, '6.00 per 16;
utility, $10.00 per hundred. Ed Granerholz,
Esbon. Kan.

DUCKS

FA\Vl!i AND WHITE RUNNBB EGGS. n
per 15; $6 per 100. Baby ducks, 26c. LUCY
Johnson, Bosworth, Mo.

INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS AND DRAKES.
of heavy laying white egg strain. Ray
Rhodes, Maize, Kan.

FAWN AND WHITE RUNNBB DUCK
eggs, $1.60 per 18. Merle B. Peebier,
Latham, Kan.

SNOW WHITE PRIZE WINNING IN
dian Runner eggs. Send for catalog. Katie
Lusk. Plains, Kan.

BUFF OBPINGTON DUCKS - WHITB
eggers. Eggs, $1.60, 12. Mrs. D. A. Wohler.
Hillsboro, Kan.

PURE WHITE INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS
-Eggs, $3.00 for 15. W. Hardman, Frank
fort, Kan.

WHITE RUNNER DUCK EGGs-cm
cago winners. Circular. write Snyder-Pruyn
Co.. Route 6, Topeka, Kan.

WHITE INDIAN RUNNBB DUCKS, '1.110.
thirteen. Extra quality. Stock from win
ners. Adda Walker, White City, Kan.

DUCK8-MAMIIOTH PEKIN AND RUN
nera, Rose Comb Brown Leghorn chicken••
Prices right. Satisfaction guaranteed. 011-
cai' Wells, Farina, 111.

BLUE RIBBON WINNERS, FAWN AND
White Runners. Eggs. $1.00 per 16, or H.OO
per 100. Large white egg layers. J. A.
Yore field, Thomas, Okla.

INDIAN RUNNER DUCK8-WHITE AND
fawn and white. Egg., white, $2.76, 13:
fawn and white, $1.25, 13; ,6.76, 100. Mrs.
Annie E. Kean, Carlton, Kan.

PURE WHITE RUNNEB DUCKS, BUFB
Black Orplngton chickens, fancy breeding.
Free mating 1Iat. J. F. Cox, Route 8, To
peka, Kan.

STANDARD FAWN AND WHITE RUN
ner Ducks-Wonderful layers of pUl'e white
eggs, $I setting, $5 hundred. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Mrs. Ida Thomas, Boswortb,
Mo.

PRIZE WINNING WHITE INDIAN RUN
ner duck eggs, 16, $1.50; 45, $3.76; 100. $7.60.

:l't�f <P"f:;.gt��dD�rie.15i6.$2h �6'46�5 �l�g:
100, $5. Light Brahmas, 16, $I; 45, $2.60;
100, $6. Poultry book free. Frank Healy.
Bedford, Iowa.

.

PURE WHITE DUCK EGGS FROM FIS
chel and Ballard strains of White Indian
Runners, $2 and $1.60 ror 13. From Harsh
barger strain of Fawn and White Indian
Runners, $1.60 and $I tor 13. Write for
prices per hundred. Geo. T. Knott. Choc
taw, Okla.

BLUE ANDALUSIANS.
THOROUGHBRED SINGLE COHB BLUE

Andaluslans - Noted egg-laying strain of
large eggs. Eggs. $2.60 per 15. Satisfaction
guaranteed. G. J. King. Hoisington. Kan.

PIGEONS.
GOOD HOMERS FOR SALE. HARTIN

Giebler, Catharine, Kan.

FULL BLOODED WHITE PLYMOUTH
Rocks Homer Pllreon�, White Angora Rab
bits. 219 HuntOOn St .• Topeka, Kan.

FARMER

s. C. BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS. ,1 PER
1�. 'Ii per 100. Mrs, S. T. White, ROBe, Kan.

PURE WHITE INDIAN RUNNBI&8 AND
Buff Orplngton Duck eggs, $2 per 115 .. '6 per
60. Mrs.' G. W. Goudy, Stromsburg, Neb.

FANCY INDIAN RUNNEBS. FAWN AND
white. Eggs, U.60 for thJrteeo. Cliff Bus
kirk, Newton, Kan.

ENGLISH PENCD..IID INDIAN RUNNBB
duck eggs, pure white, .L60 per setting.
Pearl Grandfield, Mal.e, Ran.

QUALITY' FAWN-WHITE BUNNEB
Duck.. U.2& each. D. Flesher. PrInceton,
Kan.

.

LARGE WJnTB EMBDBN GEESE
Eggs, 6 for 760. Kellerstras. White Orp
Ington eggs, 2' for $1. Magsle Fle.her.
Princeton, Kan.

INDIAN RUNNER DU(lKS. ALL VARIE
ties. Imported stock. Whfte egg st�aln,
Buff Rocks dlr.ect from Poley's $7,000 stock.
each $2 per setting. Sarah HOlIston, Ker
cer, Mo,

INDIAN BUNNBB DUCKS, FAWN8_
Eggs, $I .per setting, $6 per 100. Ducks and
drakes, $1.60 each: large stock. J. L. Hol
brook, Clayton, Mo.

DUCK BGGS - FROM WmTE INDIAN
Runner, U per 11; Buff Orplngton. $1.60
per 11. From splendid .tock. Mrs. Cecile
McGuire, Pratt, Kan.

WHITE INDIAN RUNNBBS, PRIZE
wInners. Fifteen eggs, $B.OOl fawn and
white, $1.60. High scoring !:lIngle Comb
Reds. Chas. Jobe, Sedan, Kan.

SEVERAL BREEDS
EGG8-REDS. ANCONAS, BOTH SINOLl!:

combs. Mrs. Frank Wallace, Weldon. Iowa.

BRAHMA8, ORPINGTONS, BEDS, LEG
horns. Turkeys, Geese, Ducks, stock and
eggs. Emma Ahlstedt, Roxbury, Kan.

1515 BREEDS PURE-BBED CHICKBN8.
ducks, geese, turkeys, collie dogs. Catalog
free. Belgrade Poultry Farm, Mankato,
Minn.

BUFF ORPINGTONS. 8. C. BROWN LEG
horns. I have some extra nice bird. for
sale. G. F. Koch, Jr.. Elllnwood, Kan.

SICD..IAN BUTTBBCUP8 - NO FINBB
stock In exlBtence. Egg.. U for 16; $6 for
60. Frank MllIer, Route 7. Oklahoma City.
Okla.

ANDALUSIAN8, SD..VBB WYANDO'ftE8
trap nested, good winter layers. Eggs, $1.60
to $8 per setting. Elmer Combs, Huntley.
Neb.

DARK CORNISH AND 'BABBED BOCKS
-Eggs from blue ribbon winners. Write me
tor the mating llst you want. W. W.
Graves. Jefferson City, Mo.

EGGS FROlll CHOICE STOCK-WHITE
Faced Black Spanish Houdans, Anconas and
S. C. Black IIlnorcas, $1.60 to fa per 16.
Russell Parker, Wilsonville, Neb. .

WHITE WYANDOTTES, MAMMOTH PE
kin and Buff Orplngton Ducks, Mammoth
Bronze TUrkeys. Eggs for hatching. IIrs.
A. J. Higgins. Effingham, Kan.

INCUBATOR CHICKS DIE BY HUN
dreds with white diarrhea. We save them.
Send address ten people using Incubators.
Get free details how we hatched, fed and
raised 1,400. Alva Remedy Co.. Alva, Okl&.

IIY MAMMOTH PEKIN DUCKS HAVB
the Blze you want. Large as geese. You
should know about their winnings at Fed
eration and State Show. Write for this In
formation and prices of eggs. My custom
ers do most of my advertising. C. J. Page.
Sallna, Kan.

THE SUNFLOWER POULTRY FARM.
Kansas City, Kan. Omce, 646 S. 11th St.
Breeder of Barred Rocks, Buff OrplngtonB.
Rhode Island Reds and Black Ylnorc.....
Pekin and Indian Runner Ducks. SettIng.
from prize winnIng stock, $2.00: second
pens, $1.00.

EGG8-TOULOUSE GBESE. fl.75 PER
10; Pekin ducks, $1.26 per 11; !tunner ducks,
$I per lli'

Rouen ducks, $I per IS: White
Guineas, 1.50 per 12; Bronze and White
Turkeys, 2 per 7. Parcel post egg boxes
16-egg BlzeL $1.26 per dol.; SO-egg size, d
per doz.; 6u-egg Blze, $2.60 per doz. Sample
by mall, 40 cents. F. A. WhItted, Monroe,
low&.

MINORCAS.
S. C. B, II1NORCA EGGS ,1 SETTING.

Prlae winners. A. V. Balch, Horrlllton, Ark.
SINGLE COMB BLACK MINOR(lA

eggs. U per 100. John Mayer, Box 6.
Waller, Texas.

SINGLE COMB BLACK HINORCAS
Eggs, $2 per 16; $3.60 per SO. Heavy win
ners St. Louis Oollseum show. Dan Ober
hellmann, HolsteIn, 110.

KAFIR SILAGE WINS
(Continued from Page Sa.)

the kafir silage. Neither the corn, cane
or kafir had any matured grain, so ii
was thought best to add one pound of
com per head to the daily ration.

SUMMARY OF RESULTS.
"The results obtained in this experi

ment indicates that kafir silage is
slightly more valuable than cane silage
when fed with linseed meal, and the
comparison is probably a fair one. The
corn silage gave poorer results, The
com was more severely injured by the
dry weather than either the kafir or
cane.

"The tests of the different prokin
supplements show that linseed meal,
cottonseed meal and cold pressed cake
are cheaper sources of protein to sup
plement silage than alfalfa hay with
hay at the high prices of the past sea.
son. A study of the calvcs in the lots
at the close of the experiment showf\

... .......- ...
..._ .

I Bargains in Land
Book of :t.ooo Jl'arma. eta. .n�h.r••

for .achan... Graham Bro... III Dorado, K.8.

Bay or Tradewith us-Exchange book free
Berele Agency, Eldorado, KII.

WE SELL OR TBADE
ANYTHING ANYWHERB.

REALTY EXCHANGE CO.. NEWTON, RAN.

FOB .JEFFEBSON COUNTY or Northeast
Kansas farms. any Size, where altai fa, blue-

Eass
and corn are the staple crops, at trom

o to $100 per acre. Write or see.
e IIarmaR Farm qen.,,., Valle,. Falb. KB.

FOR SALE OR TBADE.
"0 A_. If on the lookout for a land

deal, write us about IL We have a lot of
bargains for cash. Bend tor list.

KIBWAN LAND CO.
Weet Plaine. Howell Clonnty. MlsIOad.

BASY TERM8-1,OaO-acre farm, � mile
from town, Eastera Sask., Can. $1Ii,OOO.OO
worth Improvements, equipment, seM feed,
etc. Price, $37,000.00 for quick sale.' Only
$7,000 down and half crop each year until
p�ld.
H. E. GD..BBBT, Box 1115, Veblen. So. Du.

FORTY ACRES. 8"" MD..ES McALESTER
City 16,000; 28 a. tllTable, bottom land; 4 a.

timber, balance pasture. Fine for fruit, veg
etable.. poultry and alfalfa. ,12 per acre,
terms. Write us about land.
SOUTHERN REALTY CO., III.,Alel&er, Okla.

GJ'S" tor 1.000 Hea4. We have 12 sec
tions of choice buffalo and bluestem In

��fe��ea ';;��';'r�::d ��8:""'�':f t���n����
pasture In Btate. Will rent all or part at
very reasonable rate. Call on or address
FRIZELL &; ELY. Larned. Kan.

WISOON SIN
Omclal publicationa concerning the .olls,

rainfall and crope of Wisconsin mRI be haa
free by writing WlacoIl.1Il State Board of
Immigration. Madl8oD. Wla. 8tate Cllpltol
UI5.

l BARCAII II TRAIE
,17,600.00 8&oek of GeDeral lIerehaDdIBe to

exchange for Western Kansas land worth
the money. Ten-l'OOmHodernHo1l88 and beau
tiful lawn In Boise, Idaho, to trade for weat
ern land. Price, $11.000; mortgage ",000.
Section of Land In Hodgeman County, Kan-
8&8, with some Improvements on. Price.
$8,600, clear. Will trade for horae. or cattle.

H. B. BELL LAND COIIPANY
Clommerce BI�•• Phone 2. Dod.e Olty. Kan.

ANDERSON COUNTY
KANSAS LAND

ANDBB80N COUNTY. KANSAS LAND.
If you want to buy a well Improved farm

In this county, priced so y�u can afford to

��� I� tZlJ:o r:::res Ilnh:I�:. wfl:' '�'!e���
���::.ro;;.� l�s;�:::.n�al���al
FORCED SALE - 160 acres, II mlles to

German Catholic town, Marenthalt Wichita
Co., Kan. All smooth plow lana, I-room
house, well, fine water, good barn, fencing,
100 a. In cnlt., plenty of out range, Fine
for stock. YUllt be sold quick. ()nly 'S per
acre. No trades. D. F. Carter, LeOtI, 'Kan.

PrIce 011 above farm reduced to ",ZS per
acre. Act

Q,ntci!ThD. F_ CAR Bonded Abatnetor,
Leo ; Kaneas.

MISSISSIPPI.
SATSUMA ORANGES AND KUDZU

Pay bill' return. In this locality. Choice lo
cation", $6 per acre and up. Easy terms.

F. F. CLARK, 8tate LIne, H181.

the corn silage lot to be much less at
tractive than any of the others, due to
the dirty condition of the calves. This
condition seems due to the loosening ac
tion of the com silage and its effeet on
the calves' kidneys. With the prices
prevailing, linseed meal is not as good
a supplement to cane silage as cotton
seed meal or cold pressed cake from the
standpoint of economy. This fact will
be noted from the figures appearing in
t�e table showing the results in the
three lots receiving cane silage with the
�hree different protein supplements."

-
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�.!.������'�Th�'�'�!�[!!."�'����k I
tor sale-limited In amount or numbers hardly enough to justify extenstve display adver-

. tl����j, r;;.�o��:n��S�ffl��h��d�'��:�o��� t f:� b���ai::s�se y':,�"aJ:��t'[!em';n�eb".,r�n�:��'::
over 800,000 readers tor 4 cents a word per week. No "ad" taken for less than 60 cents.
All "ads" set In uniform style. no dlspray. Initials and numbers count as words. Ad
dress counted. Terms, always cash with order.

SITUATIONS WANTED ads, up to 25 words, Including address, will be inserted tne
at charge tor two weeks, for bona tide seekers of employment on farms.

HELP WANTEDn
MEN WANTED TO LEARN BARBER

trade. Term not . limited. Tools free. Call
or write. Topeka Barber College, 327 Kan
sas Ave., Topeka, Kan.

WANTED - FARM SPECIALTY SALES
men. Our men last season cleared from
$50 to $100 weekly. Baln Bros. Mfg. Co ..
Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

LOCOMOTIVE FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN,
electric motormen, conductors, $65-$140
monthly. Experiencp. unnecessary. Partie ..

ulars free. 801 Railway Bureau, East St.
Louis, Ill.

MOTORMEN, CONDUCTORS, INTER-
urbans; $75 monthly. State age. Experi
ence unnecessary. Qualify now. Applica
tion, details free, Box M, care Kansas
Farmer.

YOUNG MEN-WANTED, 60, TO JOIN
us In the live stock business. New plan.
Particulars free. Capital required. State
age, occupation, resources, mar-r-Ied or sin ..

gle. Address Willow Creek Live Stock Co.,
Janet, Wyo.

LADY AGENTS TO FORM CLUBS AND
sell an article needed In every home where
there are children. Fine proposition. Se
cure territory at once. Gavitt Prt. Co.,
Topeka, Kan.

FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOK TELLS OF
about 300,000 protected positions In U. S.
service. Thousands of vacancies every year.
There Is a big chance here for you, sure and
generous pay, lifetime employment. Just
ask for booklet S-809. No obligation. Earl
Hopkins, Washington, D. C.

$65 to $150 MONTH PAID MEN AND
women In U. S. Government positions. Lite
jobs. Thousands of appointments coming
during 1914. Common education sufficient.
�'Pull" unnecessary. Write today for free
list of' positions now available. Franltlln
Institute, Dept. F 82, Rochester, N. Y.

YOUNG MAN, WOUI,D YOU ACCEPT
and wear a fine tailor made suit just tor
ilhowlng It to your friends? Or a Slip-on
Raincoat tree? Could you use $6 a day for
a little spare time? Perhaps we can offer
you a steady job. Write at once and get
beautiful samples, styles and this wonderful
offer. Banner Tailoring Co., Dept. 731,
Chicago.

REAL ESTATE.
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE. EDUCATE

your children. Buy suburban home. Write
L. Arnold, Manhattan, Kan.

FARMS FOR SALE, NEAR CATHOLIC
church and school. Ten priests. Box 909,
St. Paul, Kan.

FOUND - 320-ACRE HOMESTEAD IN
settled neighborhood; fine farm land; not
sand hills. Cost you $200 flllng fees and all.
J. A. 'l'racy, Kimball, Neb.

A BARGAIN - SOUTHWEST QUARTER
of 5-27-38, Grant County, Kansas. Good soil,
every foot tillable. Price, $1,000. D. W.
Harberts, Stevensville, Mont.

175 ACRES, 40 ACRES BOTTOM LAND,
45 cultivated, house and barn, 16 acres mea

dow, plenty of spring water, 3 miles rail
road. Price, $2,000; easy terms. Ozarlt
Realty Company, Marshall, Ark.

FOR SALE - MODERN DAIRY WITH
retail business. Five acres, three blocks
tram street car, college town of 10,000.
Cheap It sold soon. College Dairy, Emporia,
Kan.

FREE ·COPY OF REAL ESTATE BULLE
tin describing over 100 farm bargains and
thousands of acres unimproved land in
Minnesota. Akerson, • Drawer 18B, Lind
strom, Minn.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-% SEC. WEST
ern land for good gas tractor, 4-cyl. gas or

White Steamer. Have Income property to
trade for ¥.. sec. or more of S. W. Kansas
land. A. G. Woelk, Pawnee Rock, Kan.

fi.600-ACRE RANCH, WEST KANSAS,
good stock and farming; shallow water In
well Irrigation belt; all Improvements. $20
per acre, terms. J. A. Nye, Marquette bldg.,
Chicago.

KANSAS CITY BUSINESS PROPERTY,
150x60 teet, corner Fifth and Troost Ave.,
must be sold to settle an estate. A rare

bargain In the fastest growing city In the
West. Address K. C. Property, care of Kan
sas Farmer.

],'ARMS WANTED-WE HAVE DIRECT
buyers. Don't pay commissions.· Write
describing property, naming lowest price.
We help buyer" locate desirable property
Free. American Investment Association, 43
Palace Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn.

FARM FOR SALE-137 ACRES AT
Malaga, N. M. Under Carlsbad Govern
ment Pro,lect; plenty of water, good cli
mate. Hundred acres In alfalfa, balance
In cui tlva tlon for other crops. Address J.
Hlse Myers, EI Paso, Texas.

FOR SALE - 120-ACRE IRRIGATED
ranch near Durango, Colo. Good buildings
and improvements, adjudicated water rights,
fIne orchard; 12 excellent milch cows and
50 head hogs; 5,OOO-acre forest reserve graz
Ing rIghts, all go at $60 per acre. Surround
Ing ranches valued at $100 to $200 per acre.
Smith & Austin, Owners, Durango, Colo.

OREGON STATE PUBLICATIONS FREE.
Oregon Almanac and other official books
published by State Immigration Commis
sion, telling of resources, climate and agri-

��!i�r�e���.or��� tI��e!�ront�t��n w�fJ' ,;;�e;
painstaking answers. We have nothing to
sell. Address Room 54, Portland Commer
cial Club, Portland, Ore.

TOBACCO.
KmNTUCKY LEAF TOBACCO - NO

sweetenlng-,lust from farm; 30 cents per
pound, express paid. Brand & Dowdy,
Mayfield, Ky.

REAL ESTATE.

FARMER

TREES, SEEDS AND PLANTS�

HAVE YOU OUR LATEST DIREC'l.'
price list on auto, gas engine, harvester
machine, kerosene, gasoline, cup. grease,
crude dip, etc.? Neosho Valley 011 Co.,
Station E, Kansas City, Mo.

WANTED-GOOD FARM, WELL SIT
uated. Owner only. Give price and descrip
tion. Address Adrian, Box 754, Chicago.

FOR SALE - IRRIGATED RANCH, 200
acres under dl tch, fine land, good Improve
ments, cheap to cash buyer, or will trade.
Box 345, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

REAL ESTATE WANTED-SELL YOUR
property qulcltly for cash, no matter where
located. Particulars free. Real Estate
Salesman Co., Dept. 77, Lincoln, Neb.

VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA, ·WANTS SET
tlers. Special Inducements offered by State
Government which owns lands, water, ran
ways and free schools. Excellent climate,
resembles California: no extreme heat 01
cold. Small deposit and 31 ¥.. years for pur
chase of lands, adapted to every kind at
culture. Citrus fruits, apples and pears;
wheat, corn, alfalfa. sugar beets; dairying,
hog raising, etc. Ample markets. Excep
tional opportunities In Irrigated districts.
Reduced passages for approved settlers. Free
particulars from F. T. A. Fricke, Box 34,
687 Marltet St., San Francisco.

SILOS.
WE WANT FARMER AGENTS TO SELL

our silos. Sixty tons, $97.50, your stn tton
Can't fall down nor blow down. In actual
use four years. Fully guaranteed. None
better at any price. Get literature. Bonita
Farm, Raymore, Mo.

HORSES AND MULES
SHETLAND PONIES-WRITE CHARLES

Clemmons, Coffeyville, Kan.

FOR SALE-MY STALLION, AIRI.OOM.
R. E. Cowdry, 808 Morris Ave., Topeka. Kan.

REGISTERED PERCHERON STALI.10N,
toaled April 24, 1912. Extra good. Might
exchange for a pair of large young mules or
horses. G. E. Clark, Topeka, Kan.

MISCELLANEOUS.
CLEANING, PRESSING, DYEING WORK

guaranteed. Manhattan Cleaners, 609 Jack
son, Topeka.

THE CENTRAL SUPPLY HOUSE
Dairy, poultry and bee supplies. 627 Quincy
St., Topeka, Kan.

FOR SALE-COUNTRY ROAD MEDICAL
and extract wagon. Must sell. Great bar
gain. Inland Mtg. co., Box 100, Topeka,
Kan.

FOR SALE-PRINTING OFFICE; GOOD
locaUon: rent cheap: room rent for three
months free to purchaser. Inland Mfg. Co.,
Topeka, Kan.

POSITIVE PROOF FROM OLDEST REC
ords that John baptized by sprinkling.
Pamphlet, 16c. Mahaffey Library, Bates
burg, S. C.

BILLIARD HALL AND CONFEC'I·ION··
ery at Invoice, $1.400. Guarantee profits
$150 a month. Address Box 162, Canton,
Okla.
---------------------------------------

FOR SALE-FINE CITY COLUMBUR
rig, rubber tires, one or double-sen tell.
nearly as good as new. Nickel-plated har·
ness. All less than hali price. Harry E.
Gavitt, Topeka, Kan.

NOTICE TO FARMERS, THRESHER
men, auto users, dairymen and poultry
men.-Buy your engine, machine and sep
arator oils, stock and poultry tonic. at
wholesale prices. Send for book of net prices.
Orin Ford, Distributing Agent, Plano, III.

AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES
AUTOMOBILE OWNERS-FREE CATA

log. All supplies, wholesale prices. State
It Ford owner. Consumers' Auto Supply Co.,
Dept. B, Chicago.

BEE SUPPLIES.
FOR SALE-BEE SUPPLIES. ROOT'S

goods. Send for catalog. O. A. Keene, 1600
Seward Ave., Topeka. Kan.

WANTED-TO BUY.
WANTED - TWO SHETLAND PONIES.

Give age, description and price. Box 15,
Topeka, Kan.

DOGS.
COLLIES, AIREDALES, TERRIERS -

Send for list. W. R. Watson, Oakland, Iowa.

AIRDALE PUPS-MALE, $10; FEMALE,
$5. Page House, Route 1, Wichita, Kan.

COLLIES - 16 SABLE AND WHITE
puppies. Heelers. Chas. Parsons, Clear-
water, Kan.

PURE-BRED SCOTCH COLLIE PUPPIES
ready for shipment. M. L. Dickson, Engle
wood, Kan.

HOGS.
HAMPSHIRE HOGS, CUT RATE PRICES.

Will Woodruff, Kinsley, Kan.

DUROC JERSEY BRED GILTS, PRICE
low. A. G. Dorr, Osage City, Kan.

FOR SALE - POLAND CHINA BRED
gilts. Also fall pigs, either sex. Louis E.
Gladson, Bolivar, Mo.

POLAND CHINA PIGS-THE BIG EASY
keeping kind, $8 each, $15 a pn i r (not re

lated). Eggs for ha.tch lng' from pure-bred
ducks, turkeys and ch lcken s, Mrs. Maggie
Rleff, St. Peter, Minn.

POLAND CHINA BOARS, SPOTTED AND
black : big-type Orange Looks, Grand Lead
ers and Big Spots; weight around 200 Ibs.
$25 on board the car here. Hall & Rapp,
Rocheport, lifo.

FETERITA SEED, PECK, 750; BUSHEL,
sa.50. S. Hanson, Jones. Okla.

EXCELLENT· BOONE COUNTY WHITE
seed corn, $2.25 bushel, graded. J. B. Hunt,
Oswego, Kan.

IMPROVED BIG CREEPING HARDY
Bermuda. Popular prices. "Bermuda."
Mitchell, Chandler, Okla.

PURE IOWA GOLD MINE SEED CORN.
Kiln dried. EI ther ear or shelled. Wrl te
tor prices. Miles Albert, Leigh, Neb.

KANSAS GOLD MINE PURE BRIGHT
alfalta seed, cream of the crop. Fancy
teterlta. Write F. D. De Shon, Logan, Kan.

SEED CORN-OUR USUAL GOOD QUAL
Ity. All varieties. Also all field seeds. D.
O. Coe, Seedsman, Topeka, Kan.

FETERITA AND MILLET SEED FOR
sa le, recleaned, at a bargain. Write Elmer
Thompson, Lebanon, Kan.

GOOD RED KAFIR SEED, $1.65 PER
bushel, sacked, tested. Ferdinand Meyer,
Route 3, Garnett, Kan.

FOR SALE-SWEET POTATOES FOR
seed. Fancy White Wyandotte eggs, $1 per
setting, $5 per 100. Choice cantaloupe seed.
E. H. Pixley, Wamego, Kan.

CHOICE FIRE-DRIED GOLDEN GLOW
and Sliver King seed corn. Inspected and
guaranteed by Wisconsin Experimental As
SOCiation, Gartland Farm. River Falls, Wis.

I GUARANTEE 95 PER CENT GERMINA
tion. Reid's Yellow Dent and Iowa Sliver
Mine seed corn. This corn Is of a splendid
type. Paul Rohwer, Waterloo,. Neb.

SEED CORN-BOo"NE COUNTY WHITE,
1912 and 1913; tested 100 per cent, Kansas
State Agricultural College.. $2.00 per bushel.
J. C. Booth, Barclay, Kan.

EARLY TRIUMPH AND NANCY HALL
Sweet Potato, succeeds anywhere. One hun
dred plants delivered, 50c. Prof. Waugh tel,
Plant Grower, Uptonville, Ga.

SEED CORN-125 BUSHELS OF THE
best graded home-grown yellow seed corn
at $1.50 per bushel In two-bushel bags; bags
free. J. S. Friesen, Hillsboro, Kan.

SEED CORN-BOONE COUNTY WHITE,
Bloody Butcher. Extra quality, ear or

shelled, $2 per bushel. Ask for samples.
A. M. Brandt, Severy, Kan.

CHOICE YELLOW CORN ON COB, AV
e ra.ged 40 bushels on 80 acres, 1913; $2.50
bushel, f. o. b. Clinton. Arthur White, Clin
ton, Okla.

GOOD BLACKHULL WHITE KAFIR,
tested, sacked, $2.75 per hundred. Obtained
seed tram college farm. Geo. Schein; Rich
land, Okla.

PURE FETERITA SEED A SPECIALTY,
test 96 to 99. Threshed, recleaned or In
head, $2.50 per bushel. Also kaflr, Manhat
tan strain. Send for pamphlet. H. M. Hili,
Lafontaine, Kansas.

CHOICE BLACK-HULL WHITE KAFIR,
sacked, $1.60 per bushel. our track. Seed
tested by Prof. Roberts of Kansas Agricul
tural College, shows 93 PH cent germina
tion. Hoops Grain Co., Woodward,. Okla.

SEED CORN-BOONE COUNTY WHITE,
1912. Carefully selected, butted, tipped,
shelled; germination test 100 per cent, Man
hattan Agricultural College. T. S. Booth,
Barclay, Kan.

SEED CORN, RAISED IN BOURBON
County, Kansas. Hand-picked, tipped, but
ted and sheiled. Hildreth Yellow Dent,
Reid's Yellow Dent, Boone County White,
Blue and White, $2.60 per bushel. Mead
Grain ce., Fort Scott, Kan.

DWARF MILO MAIZE IN HEAD, CARE
fully hand selected for years; $2.25 per
cwt. Feterlta, re-cleaned, $3.50 per cwt.
This seed has been tested and Is good.
Sourless cane, re-cleaned, $1.75 per bushel.
Buy direct from grower. Ell Taylor, Liber
al, Kan.

SWEET POTATO PLANTS - NANCY
Hall Triumph, Providence and Porto Rlco
Yam. Price, $1.76 per 1,000. Full Instruc
tions for keeping sweet potatoes all the year
around given free with every order. T. K.
Godbey, Waldo, Fla.

MY CORN IS O,F THE BEST FOR IT IS
at 1912 crop and has been carefully han
dled and selected. Every ear has been tip
ped, graded and fanned and none but the
best used for seed. Reid's Yellow Dent,
Boone County White and Shenandoah Yel
low. Price, $2 per bu. A. C. Hansen, Wil
lis, Kan.

SEED CORN-I HAVE 1,000 BUSHELS
at equal parts of Reid's Yellow Dent, Iowa
Sliver Mine and Farmers' Friend, all pure
bred and raised for me and gathered In
October. Sorted and placed on racks, dried
by turnace heat. Will guarantee 20 to 100
per cent will grow. Tim days' approval.
Price. $2 per bushel In crates or sacks;
$1.50 sheiled. Write for catalog. W. F.
Shlndley Seed House, Lewis, Iowa.

FOR SALE-AFRICAN KAFIR SEED,
the early-maturing sure-crop kind, direct
from 11s original home. This was tried with
such great success here last year that. I am

Importing direct from South Africa. This
matures In 75 days, while the home-grown
!8 so late that It does not mature even In
the best season. $5.00 per bushel. Will re
serve with a deposit of $1 per bushel. Write
for quantity discount quick before It Is all
taken. Asher Adams, Osage City, Kan.

When wr!tlng advertisers, please men tlon
Kansas Farmer.

THE STRAY LIST
W. P. PLUMMER, COUNTY CLERK,

Pottawatomle County. Taken Up-On March
13, 1914, by F. S. Yantis, Garrison, Kan.,
one stag 5 or more years of age. Color,
pale red with white face; double notch
above and below In both ears; blurred
brand on left hlp.

W. S. BOOTH, COUNTY CLERK, CHEY
enne County. Taken Up-By Jacob Eggen,
at Bird City, Kan., on the 2d day of April,
one mare, color buckskin; mark at horse
shoe on right jaw; also cinch mark; five
feet high.

OILS.

April 18, 19141

E. Z. HOG-CATCHER
Catches any sized hog with
a pull of .the lever. Push
ing lever automatically
opens stanchions each way
so largest hog can walk out
treely. T. w. Lavelock of
Princeton. Kan., writes, "My
8 year old son and I rung
my entire herd at 300 head
at hogs with. the greatest
ease and in a very short
time. Don't see how I ever
got along without It. I

highly recommend It to all hog raisers. Hun
dreds of such testimonials. Price, $3.60 f. o, b.
Delavan. Free circular.
JAIIIES G. BAILEY, Dept. C, Delavan, m.

Best for windbreaks. Protect crups and stock.
Keep house and bamwarmer-save fuel-save

�er�<!;n�����ce:cf.rGee��liI·�f���1il:���·
evergreen book and list of Great BargalnOi·
fers-from 14. SO up per Thousand. 56 years
experteace,World'slargest 2rowers. Write.

:itJl��J'.����B:a����: f.i:: :;:Orr.ll:..

TRENT'S
Seed Corn

:o�::c!tf:elz;.,:�
at Manhattan
State Corn Show·
-proves I have

best strains Seed Corn In the West.
Reid's Yellow Dent,· Boone C(). WWte,
fire dried, tested and guaranteed.
SPECIAL PRICE FOR 1I1ARCH ONLY.

Write for tree catalog.
S, G. TRENT.

Box K, HiI.watha, Kan888.

.".

STRAWBERRY PLANTS
Millions of Aroma, Klondyk) and Gandy

at lowest prices. Cabbage, tomato and
sweet potato plants.
John Llght.foot. East Chattanooga, Tenn.

SEED CORN··CROP OF 1912
Boone County White and Hildreth's Yellow

Dent carefully selected, tipped and graded.
Money back If not satisfactory.

1'11. T. KELSEY, NORTHWOOD FARIII.
106 Arter Avenue Topeka, Kansas.

BELOIT SEED COMPANY
2,000 bushels seed corn, leading varieties.

Texas-grown red seed oats. High-grade at-
talfa seed. Kanr, sorghum and garden
seeds. BELOIT, KANSAS.

H01'llE
GROWN SEED CORN

ALFALFA SEED
Geo. T. Fielding &; Sons, lIIanhattan, Kan.

CALICO SEED CORN, 1912 crop; 300 bu.
test 98%, $2 per bu., sacked.

W. J. CARPENTER, .Cb.y Center, Kansas.

CATTLE.
CALVES - RAISE THE M WITHOUT

milk. Booklet free. D. O. Cae, Topeka, Kan.

GRADE HOLSTEIN. CALVES, BOTH
sexes, for sale. Arnold & Brady, Manhat
tan, Kan.

FOR SALE - REGISTERED HOLSTEIN
bulls. Smith & Hughes, Topeka, Kan ..
Route 2.

200 HEAD STEERS, YEARLINGS AND
two-year aids. Write John P. Sanborn,
Towner, Colo.

FOR SALE - I HAVE A FEW REGIS
tered Hereford bulls for sale. W. J. Bllson,
Eureka, Kan.

FOR SALE - TWO HOLSTEIN BULLS.
For particulars Inquire of A. L. Fellows,
Clay Center, Kan.

FOR SALE-190 2-YEAR-OLD STEERS,
38 cows with calf, 30 short yearling heifers.
H. L. Mills, Ematon, Kan.

HOLSTEIN CALVES, EITHER SEX.
beau tlfully marked. $18 each crated. Ernest
Dutcher, Whitewater, Wis.

TWENTY-FIVE EXTRA HIGH-GRADE
Guernsey heifers. W. C. Waite, Delavan.
Wis.

HOLSTEIN CALVES, EITHER SEX.
beautifully marked, $20.00 each, crated.
Edgewood Farm, Whitewater, Wis.

REGISTERED JERSEYS-OXFORD LAD,
Eminent bull calf, $20. Grand Fern Lad
bull, $65. Choice cows, $110 to $126. F. J.
Scherman, Route 8, Topeka, Kan.

REGISTERED GUERNSEYS FOR SALE
or exchange. Four-year-old herd bull Gol
den Yekra, also four young bulls ready for
service. J. H. Duston, Ceda.r, Kan.

FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR YEAR
ling or coming yearling Jersey bull, herd
boar, Orphan Dan by Dan Hadley. Splen
��n.lndIVldua1. E. M. Chatterton, Colony.

HOLSTEINS-IN THE NEXT 60 DAYS
I will sell 400 high grade, De Kol bred
cows and heifers, as follows: 100 bred 2-
year-aIds, bulk springing bag to freshen
soon; 50 developed, heavy milking cows. A
tew registered and some 15-16 bulls ready
tor service. H. L. Dunning, Genoa Junc
tion, Wis.

FOR THE NEXT 90 DAYS WE ARE DIS!
posing of all our Holstein calves, from.
heavy producing high grade Holstein cows
and a very fine registered Holstein sire.
The calves are from 4 to 6 weeks old,
weaned, beau tlfully marked, strong and
vigorous. Either sex, $17, crated for ship
ment to any point. If you wish to get a
start with good ones, send your order at
once. Whitewater Stock Farm, Whitewater.Wis.

PATENTS.
PATENTS PROCURED OR FEE RE

funded. Official drawings tree. Send sketch
for free search. Patent Exchange. Jordans
Bldg;; Washington, D. C.

SEND FOR BOOKLET, "PROFITABLE
Poultry Seiling," Issued by Kansas Farmer.
Free for the asking to anyone Interested In
poultry. A post card request will bring tho
booklet by return mall. Kansas Farmer.
Topeka, Kan.



FOR SALE
Hllh Grade Dairy Cows

And Helters
35 Head Holstein Cow_Age 4 to 6 ),earl,

fresh now or will be by May ,1st.

20 Head 2 ...d 3-Year-Old Holstein Helfen
--All springers, some cows.

40 Head Jene), Cow_Age , to 8 ),eara,
fresh and springers.

20, Head Jene), Heifers-Two and, three
years old, fresh or .prlngers.
If Interested In good dairy stock, come

and see me,

ELBERT S. RULE, Silaron, lan.l.
Ninety Ml1ee South�est Wichita, Kan.

'

POLAND CHINAS

, SEVEN IMMUNE POLAND HERD
BOABS.

, The lops from 80 head of fall boarl.
"Flve of them by Walter's ExpansI-ve and
out of Long King's Best dams. One by
Long King's Best with an Expansive
dam and one by O. K. Lad and out of a
Gold Metal sow. These are strictly tops
and should go Into good herds.
R. B. WALTER, EfIIDaham. KIIDIIIIII.

IRANER'S IMIUIE FALL BOARS
Twent)' extra choice big-type fall boars,

tops trom my entire crop, mostly sired by
Moore's Halvor, my big Iowa bred boar.

f��e��, �J't :r�f:o�at�:e s��c;. ��1�0:�:
while they last. Send check with first let
ter. Fully guaranteed. Also one pure Scotch
Shorthorn bull, solid red color, 1Z mos. old.

H. C. GRANEB I/; !JON; Lancaster, Kanaas.

Hildwein Has Big
Poland China Boar.

Augnst Farrow, culled closely, good Individ
uals sired by Wonder Ex., the Expansive
and Sampson Chief crOBB. These boars are

out of my big sows and are all good. UO
and $25 while they last.

WALTER HlLDWEIN, Fairview, Kan.

CEDAR LAWN
POLAND CHINAS

Choice September boars and gilts sired
by the big boar, A's Big Orange, out of
strictly big-type dams. All Immune.
Also Shorthorn bulls.
S. B. AMCOATS, Cla,. Center, Kanaaa.

t;lPOTTED POLAND CHINAS.
Will book orders tor 16 gil ts to be bred

last of May, for early faU lIt'orB, ten at $40,
tlve at $50 each. These gil ,d will be bred
to Reputation, that H. L. Faulkner says Is
the largest hog tor his age he ever saw. A
tew good fall boars left. Jene)' Cattle:

Y�ii'if �W�s$5:tl!i��:,d l:U:�s'S:�:I�n, Mo.
(Thirty miles south ilf St. Louis.)

Pioneer Hei-d Blg-T)'pe Poland Chinas.
Choice lot of sows and gilts for sale, bred

for April and summer litters to the three
times grand' champion boar, Smuggler
S58913, A173859, and Logan Price. Booking
orders tor spring pigs In pair. or trios.
Prices reasonable.

OLIVIER I/; SONS, Danville, Kansas.

BIO POLAND CHINA SPRINO PIOS
Sired by' Peter Mouw boars. Here Is where
�vou can get big-type pigs at a low price.
Never betore was there such a bargain or
teredo Write me your wantll. Ben Bad&
macher, Box II, Hnlberr,. Groye, illinois.

TWENTY IMMUNE 'BRED GILTS.
Big-type Polands, bred to A Big Orange

Again. Extra good individuals, $25 and $30
each. Twenty choice tan pigs by same boar.
Reasonable prices.
HUBERT J. GRIFFITHS, CIa)' Center, Kan.

PAN LOOK HEADS HERD.
Biggest possible big-type breeding. Fall

boars and gilts sired by him tor sale. Be
your own judge. Out of Expansion bred
dams. JAS. ARKELL, Jnnctlon City, lian.

FOLEY'S BIG POLAND GILTS
FOR SALE, bred to my great young boar,
The Giant. Also one extra choice spring
boar and tall boars ready to ship.
J. F. FOLEY, Oronoque, Norton Co.. Kan8a8.

Merten's Big Smooth Poland Chlnu
Headed by King Hadley 3d and Kansa.

Wond,er, mated with daughters of Old Ex
pansion, What's Ex, and Grand Look Jr.
Stock tor sale.

E. E. MERTEN, Clay Center, Kansas.

BIG-TYPE IMMUNE FALL BOARS.
Choice Individuals sired by Big Orange

Again and Gritter's Surprise, out- of my
largeet and best sows. September farrow
and X�I��dSiV�NGtjJ;'Leonardvllle, Kan.
Fanlkner's Famous SPOTTED POLANDS.
We are not the originator, but the pre.

server, of the
Old Original Big-Boned Spotted PoXande.

Write your wants. Address
H. L, FAULKNER, Box K, Jamesport, M�

SMITH'S BIG-TYPE POLANDS,
A choice lot ot fall pigs, either sex.

Strictly big-type breeding. High-class Indl-

vlduaJ\i:rlT�dS�I':�:' Dwight, Kansas.
WONDER POLAND CHINA HERD

Headed by Model Wonder, aselsted by a son
of Blue Valley. Mated to as big sows as
can be found. We olrer spring gilts by first
named boar and bred to the other one at
reasonable prices.

O. R. STRAUSS, MIlford, Ran.

KING OF KANSAS FALL BOARS.
Immune and out of big dame. Choice In

dividuals, $25 to $35 each.' They are bar
gains.

J. L. GRIFFITHS, Riley, Kansas.

MULE FOOT HOGS

GRAFF'S MULEFOOT HOGS.
Gilts, breeding age. Choice boars, winter

pigs, 'either sex. Herd boar. Prices low.
EBNEST E, GRAFF, RoIIelldale, Ho.

SHORTHORN CATTI.E'

KANSAS FARMER

SHORTHORN CATTLE

LOOKABAt1GH'S SHOBTHOBNS.
At private aale. Six or nb,e months' time If desired. YouD.C
helters and bulls, $100 and ·up. Two heifer. and bnll, not

related, fall[; for the three. Others higher. High-cius herd
bulle ctose to Imported Scotch dams, sired by such sires u
Lavender Lord by Avondale. Nicely bred young heifers trom

milking strains. Young bulls, the farmer's kind. Cows with

calf at foot and rebred. Great variety of prise-winning
blood. If' you want breeding stock, do not mig thl. oppor
tunity. My foundation Shorthorne carry tbe blood of the
best families and most noted sires, of breed. Over 100 head
from which to select. If_you cannot come, write.
R. V. LOOKABAUGH, Waton.., Blain COUJit)', Oklah_

Thirty-five
Shorthorn Bull.

Sixteen months to two years old.
Pure Scotch and Scotch topped. Sired
by Star Goods and Victor Orange, two
great bulls. These bulls are from my
best cows. They are large and well de
veloped and In good condition, fit to
head good herds, Will sell one or a

carload. Also a few cows and helfer_
300 head In herd. Come and see them.
Prlcee reasonable.

HENRY ST11NKLE, Peck, Kan8a8.

Pearl Shorthorn Herd
Good strong young buUs rang

Ing trom 4 to l.J. months old. Red
or roans of Scotch and Scotch-

��P���rl�r�T��f:ion ���c;ti.oc'g:�
ship over Missouri Pacific, U. P.,
Rock Island or Santa Fe. Address
mall to Abilene, Kan.

e. W. TAYLOR
AhileDe, Kansas

UPLAND SHORTHORN HERD
Headed by Urydale, a great son of Avon
dale. For sale, ten choice bulls In age
from 6 to 15 monthe, out of dams close
up In the breeding ot Choice Goods, Gai
lant Knight, Lord Mayor and Imp. Day
Dream's Pride.

GEO. W. BEMIS
Cawker CIt)', Mltehell Connt)', KBDIu.

FIVE SHORTHORN BULL&
BARGAINS.

We have cut price for quick sale:
Three at ,150 each, one at $125, one at
$100. Quality and breeding excellent.
Age, 15 to 20 months; weight 800 to
1,200 pounds. Three tit to use In Short
horn herds. Postal card will bring prices
and descriptions.
G. A. LAUDE I/; SONS, 'BOSE. KANSAS.

LOUISVILLE
SHORTHORN HERD
Choice young bulls ot serviceable age,

reds and .atce roane, Blred by the 2,200·
pound bull, Gloster Conqueror 2d, a son of
The Conqueror by Choice Goods. The dams
are rich In the blood of Red Knight and
Waterloo Regent. Attractive price for
quick sale.

DR. E. L. SIMONTON, Wamego, Kan.

CHOICE SHORTHORN BULLS
One herd bull, New Goode, by Good

Newe, by Choice Goods. Twenty-months
old bull by New Goods out ot a: Victoria
cow, a full elster to Gallant Knight's
Heir. Three younger bulls for sale, 10
and 12 monthe old. A tew good helters.
Prices reasonable.
JOHN BEGIER, Whitewater, Kansu.

TENNEHOLM SHORTHORNS
For Sal_Five young bulls, the oldest 14

months, the youngest 7 months old. Sired
by Royal Gloster 2325681 and Col. Hampton
353998, from our best cows. Beefy, rugged,
strong-boned' and well-grown; best of breed
Ing; Some ot them tit to head good herds.
A tew high-class helters, Scotch and Scotch
topped, will be priced right. Price on bulls,
$100 each.

E. S. MYERS, ChBDute, Kanaas.

CHOICE SHORTHOBN BULLS AND
HEIFERS

Large beety-type Shorthorns, extra In
quality; reds and roans, richly bred, blood

g���f�r��Ch<;'��lynle, Imported Mariner and

H. M. HILL, Lafontaine. Kansas.

RIVERSIDE SHORTHORNS.
Clipper Model 386430 by Orange Model

317228, out ot Crestmead Clcely 2d, at head
ot herd. Herd cows representing the belf
Scotch families, Orange Bloseome, Butter'
files and others.

H. H. HOLMES, Great Bend, KansaB.

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE.
Several good coming yearling bulls and a

number ot helters of various ages, trom the
Creetmead herd, which numbers 100 head,
all Scotch ot popular tamilles.

lV. A., BETTERIDGE,
Pilot Grove, Cooper County, 1I1lssourl.

FOR SALE-MARCH BULL CALF.
Nice red, grow thy, strong bone, good

doer. Also some heltere bred to a mighty

!W��;,t1$sl��� bull. Come and see. Price,

JEWELL BROS., Humboldt, Kans88.

Dual Shorthorns, Hornless. 5U5%, pounds
butter sold'1911. No calf tasted skim milk. In
tant male calve&. I. H. Walker. Lathrop, Mo,

Don't tall to read Kansas Farmer C1assl.
fied Advertising Page. It Is tilled wltb
blU'gaIns every week.

A.NGUS CATTLE

CHERRYVALE ANaUS FARM
For Sale-Slx' choice young bulls, In age

trom 6 to 23 monthe, mostly sired by Black
Clay. Very beet tam Illes represented 1m tale

herJd,' 'VR.eaTeAo�aLbOleBprC\clae8. Visitors welcome.
& )' Center, Kansas.

JERSEY CATTLE.

Bank's Farm ,Jerseys
Quality with milk and butter recorda.

One of the be.t sona of CHAMPION FLY-INC)
FOX, Imported, at head ot herd. Stock for
sale.

W. N. BANKS, Indepeudeuce, KaD.

I GREENHILL JERSEY FARM
For Sale-Several young bu'Us up to 16

months old, sired by Viola's Majeaty. Dams,

:-:e':Jl��n a:3dIn��f3��'1ty.cows of cholc.

D. LEE ,SHAWHAN, Lees SommIt, Mo.

IMlIIUNE DUROCS-Fltty big-type sows
and gilts, tall boars and spring pigs. Choice
breeding and guaranteed Immune trom
cholera. Inspectlo,! Invited.
p, L NELSON. AalJarla. SaUne Co" Kan.

REGISTER OF MERIT oJEBSEYS.
Olrer a, fine young cow In milk and br'ed

to Oakland:e Sultan for $150. Also a, grand
daughter of Golden Fern's Lad bred to same

bull, $200. Choice helters, $100 up. Bulls
from high-testing dams, $60 to $150, Includ
Ing a son of Gamboge Knight.

B. J. LINSCOT'l', Holton, Kansas.

GOLDEN BULE JERSEY HERD
Headed by Cicero's Rochette Noble, mated
with cows of equal merit and breeding.
Young bulls 'for sale.
JOHNSON I/; WYLIE, Cla,. Center. Kan.

GBEAT JERSEY BULL YEARLING
Out of 45-pound cow, Golden Fern's Lad,
Flying Fox and Sliverine Lads breeding. He
cannot be duplicated for price asked. Write
tor price and description.

D. A. KRAMER, W88hlngton, Kans88,

FOB SALE-Five buUs, from two to eigh
teen montha; Bolld light fawn, close up to
Forfarehlre and Blue Belle's rBoy, half
brother to Noble of Oaklanda. the $16,000
bull. Few young cows.

S. 8. SMITH, Clay Center, Kans88.

BENFER JERSEY CATTLB.
Bull calves all sold except eome very

young onee. Otferlng three-year-old herd
bull and yearling from Imported cow; aleo
few non-related cows.

E. L. M. BENFER, Leona, KaIIS88.

You will find a lot of bargains on Kan_
Farmer's Classified Advertl8lng Page thle
week. Don't fall to c_full)' read thM�

DUROC JERSEYS

TATAIIAI HEI. D U I • C I
Some choice fall boars ready tor service

by Tatarrax and G. M.'s Tat. CoL Price
reasonable.

C. L. BUSKlBK, Newton, Kauu.

OlEY'S DUROCS
Best of' breeding, high In quality. Drop

u. a poetal for prices and description.
W. W. OTEY I/; SON, WINFIELD, KANSAS.

DUROCBOARS
High-class Duroc boars ready tor service.

Best of blood Hnes, Big, easy feeding kind,
Immunized. Prices reaeonable. Write pos
tal tor prices and descriptions.
BOYS' INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, Topeka, Kan.

BELLAIRE DUBOC JERSEY HERD.
Immune boars tor sale. Ordere tor Im

mune gilts to be bred December and Jan
uary to my two best herd boars. Also Sep
tember pigs, all Immunized, double treat
ment. N. D. SIlIIPSON, BeUalre, Kan.

60-8UJIIlIIER DUBOCB-IIO
Both sexes, rich breeding, and well grown
out. $20 tor choice. Pair for $35. Trio, $45.
Here Is the opportunity tor the beginner.
Write tor deecrlptlon.
M. M. HENDRICKS, FaDs City, Nebraska.

BOI ACCORD DUROCS
Choice September boars, also one fancy

April boar by Succeesor and out of the
grand champion sow, Model Queen.

LOUIS KOENIG, Solomon, Ran811B.

FANCY DUROC BOABS AND GILTS.
Fall boars by J. R.'s Col. by Graduate

Col., out ot best sows. Choice lot ot gilts
by J. R.'s Col. bred tor June litters to Gold
MedaL Priced for quick eale.

J. B. SMITH, Newton, Kan.

DUBOCS OF SIZE AND QUALITY.
Immune summer and tall boars and gilts

sired by B. & C.'s Masterpiece, he by B. &
C.'s Col. and out ot TatarrllJt and Ohio Chlet
dams. Choice lndlvlduals. Also a choice
bred eow sired by Good Enutt Again King.
Prices reaeonable.

JOHN A. REED, Lyons, Kansas.

DUROCS Snmmer and FaD Bo...", sired by
Joe's Pride 118467 and Mon

arch's Model 139777. Also a few bred gilts
by Joe's Pride and bred to Royal Climax.
Will sell or trade Monarch's Model for good
sow or gilt. Howell Bros., Herkimer, Kon.

DBEAMLAND COL. HEADS OUR HERD.
For Sale-Clear Creek Col" & eplendld In

dividual and sire; reasonable figure; tully
Bl!,aranteed.

J. R. JACKSON, Kanapolls, Kan.

SHUCK'S RICHLY BRED DUBOCS.
}<'Ifty Fall Pigs, both sexes, sired by Model

- Chief and other noted sires. Thrltty and
richly bred. Low prices tor quick sale.

DANA D. SHUCK, Burr Oak, Kan.

GOLDEN RULE DUROC JERSEYS.
Twenty spring boars, tops of entire crop.

Sired by Dreamland Col. and River Bend
Col., out ot big mature sows. Priced to sell.

LEON CARTER, J\shervUJe, Kan.
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FARMERSI STOCKMEN
WE ARE GIVING AWAY

THIS BIG 42-INCH

TELESCOPE
Here 18 a Yaluable, pracUcal &tft to' our

farmer and stockmen friendJt--& powerfnl
flve-MCtlon telescope, <II Inches long ex

tended, and made by one of tbe world's
best known m&Dufacturel'8. It la buDt of
the best materials tbroughout and la bra..
bound. ' With ellch telucope ....B furnish a
eolar eye-piece tor studying the wonderful
.Ights In the heavenll. The e)'e-plece- Is EIo
powerful magnltylng glass top, and can be
used to stlldy insects mentioned In crop

bulletins, tungua growtha
,on plant., and for & SUll

glae8.'
,

Makes Distant
Objects Seem Near.
The lenses In these tel

escopes are made by ex

perts and are carefully
adjusted. Objects can be
seen many miles away
that are Indistinct to ,the
naked eye. Farmers and
ranchmen find these tel
escopea very valuable In
watching stock or people
[; or 10 miles away. B7
watch,lng ,the clouds wi t�
this telescope some, can

, tell the approach of a

;!�"TI. early and prepare

Our'Great Offer.
We will send one 01

these great telescopu
free and 'prepaid to all
who send $1.60 to pay for
one ""'0-)'_ SViIKr'lption
to Kanaa8 Farmer, or for
one renewal and one new
subscription oach tor, one
year, both tor U.60. We
will retund )'our' money If
yoU are not entirely satis
fied. All orders filled
promptly. Address
XANSAS FARMER,
Topeka, XaDsas.

•
Don't fall to read Kansas Farmer Classi

fied AdYertlslng Pace. It Is fWed wUb
baqUua flY.,. week.

FIELD NOTES
Offel'll Great J_T BlIIJ.

-D:' A. Kramer, Jersey cattle'speclallst of
Washington, Kan., otters tor sale on ot the
greateet yearling bulls to be tound any
where. He combines tbe blood of Golden
Fern's Lad, Flying Fox and Sllverine's Lad
and his dam la a 45-pound cow. He Is a
fine individual and Is being priced mighty
reasonable.

B" Cllealt Arranged.
This week we claim dates for a very Im

portant Poland China tall Bale circuit.
They are as foUows: October 20, U. S.
Byrne, Saxton, Mo.; October 21, H. B. Wai
ter, Emngham, Kan.; and October 22, H. C.
Graner, Lancaster, Kan. Theee will be
first, class offerings and these dates and
sales should be borne In, mind by the best
breeders of weetem states.

Marlon, Kan., Aug. 17, 1911. CUrrIe Wlnd
mJll ce., Topeka, Kan. GenUemen: En
closed find my check In payment for the
last two mills you sent me. ThZ came In

!.':,�t o���fe�W: �e :R n:! t�':,d fl��ngc���l�
mills that I now have are doing. I think
your mill the best I ever saw, certainly the
best ot any that I have ever had to do with.
Pleasing, uniformity, and they have the
strength to endure the storme and report
tor duty the next morning ready tor pump
Ing. I like them very much. Yours truly,
J. W. Moore.

Arkell Offen Fall .....
james Arkell, our junction City Poland

advertiser, changes his advertisement this
week and otfers a tew choice faU boars and
gilts. These are very choice and were sired
by Mr. Arkell'e splendid big breeding boars,
Pan Look a,nd First Quality. They are out
of extra big sows tractna to Expanelon, Ex.
panslon See, Grand Look and Gold Dust
Hadley. There Is no better breeding and
Mr. Arkell Is one ot the best developers In
the business, and he never Bends out & pig
that Is not true to description. Mr. Arkell
reports good sales and says he Is all sold
out on bred SOW8 and gilts.

James G. Bailey, ot Delavan, Ill., fs adver
tising In Kaneas Farmer his E. Z. hog
catcher. It Is a strong, light and Inex
pensive device tor the catching of bogs.
One pull of the lever catches any sized hog
and locks, and one pull ot the lever and tho
stanchion opens each way, allowing the
largest hog to walk out freely. It can be
attached to the barn door, gateway, or any
convenient place you have to comer your
hog, Mr. Bailey claim.. that they pay tor
themselves every year, to say nothing ot
the convenience of them. By ralelng the
stanchion from the ground a few feet It Is
equally good to catch cattle to dehorn them.
Mr. Bailey will be glad to send you complete
Information on his E. Z. hog catcher It yoU
address him James G. Bailey, Dept. C, Dela
van, III., mentlonlng Kansas Farmer.

We call attention to the change of Laude
& Son's advertisement In this Issue. They
have recen tly sold two good bulls, both
going to head Shorthorn herds, and are
anxious to move the re8t quickly and have
cut the price to $150 on bulls that shouln
Bell at $200. This will be a good chance to
buy a bull tit tor heavy eervlce and good
enough to uee In most Shorthorn herds, or
It you want a cheaper one, a good one at
$125 or one at $100 should certainly seem
low enough. These bulls are good ones, the
kind that will bear cloBe Inspection tor
quality, sIze, color and breeding. They are
tn the best possible condition tor real good
service and will certainly please anyone
wanting a good bull at a very moderate
price. Write them, stating about what YOll
want, or go and eee the herd. Visitors met
at Humboldt on Santa Fe or Katy, Or at
Rpse on Mlseourl Pacltlc. Location, 125
miles southweet ot Kansas City. Don't
neglect this It you need & bull and want a

�jJ.'I:I.n combined with a splendid Indl-
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AMERI�AN-
. Aberde'enAngul

Bre.ders'
Association

ANNUAL SPRI'NG B'ULL SALES
I

Chicago -UNION STOC.K· YARDS- So. Omaha
SOUTH OMAHA, NEB., TUESDAY, APRI� 28.

. Omaha Sale begina promptly at 10 o'clock.
120 Aberdee�-Angua Bulla•.

CHICAGO, ur., T�ORSDAY" APRIL' .30.
Chicago Sal� begina at· 1 . o�clock; sharp.

70 Aberdeen-Allgua. Bulla.. .

190 ABERDEEN-A.NGUS ;BULJ..S TO.BE.SO�I;> AT
SOUTH OM�HA'AND CHICAGO ,IN:ONE: WEEK.'

. I '. . .' .

190-Matured ;BuUs, Two-Y�ar-()lda, 'a�d Y:earling�190
Parties In muket lor bnlls should' bear·1it mind that they have the, leading'

breeders and the' American Alierdeen-ADa'us Breeders'. Assootatlon behind' the' bulls
that will be otlered. '. I' . . ,

They are listed 'Blackblrds, Trojan-Erlcas; Prides, Queen Mothers, Barbaras
and top-notch representatives of all the other leading families. '" .

.' The Association has made: 0.. systematic. Inventory' of all bulls fit for' servtce In-
the country, and has catalogued every liull that Is old .enough and .hae merit worthy,
of use. These sales will I)e the last and only opportunity for breeders, farmers and
rangemen to secure a. bull or. b.ulls ,this, season, :." '

Don't forget, 'cattlemen and breeders" t'he Aberdeen-Angus Is the· greatest .beef
breed 'In the world, This has 'been demonstrated at the International; Chicago, the
greatest stock show Of the world, ', .

., . .
. ,-'

Out of a possible fourteen prizes for single steers, Aberdeen-Angue have won

ten grand championships and ,eight reserves. In the fat cartcads; they .have .won
eleven times out of, a possible .rourteen, and out of fourteen, grand championships,
tor carcass they have won thirteen times. , ,,':

'

"'" _ .

, The International has been conducted on a practical basis for fourteen years,
and Its results prove conclusively the Aberdeen-Angus leads all other breeds In
beef production because they have won more prizes when pitted against other breeds
<than all other breeds combined. . .

Anyone In need of a bull should send for a catalogue or catalogues at. once and
study the names of the breeders who' have consigned the bulls and -the blood lines
of the bulls listed.

Bids sent to Col. Silas tso or Chas. Gray, Secretary, will receive caretul and
personal attention. For turther Information and catalogues, address

CHARLES GRAY, Secretary and Salea Manager, 817 Ex-
change Avenue, Chicago.

'

Cola. Silas Igo and M. A. Judy, Auctioneers.

HORSES AND MULES HORSES AND MULES.

IMPORTED '.MARES
AND STALLIONS

Importation arrived Octob,er 1, 1913. I
ha ve personally selected the best young
stallions and mares I could buy In
france and Belgium, two and three years
old. They all have good breeding qual
Ity, sound and good colors, and will make
ton horses. Every horse absolutely guar
anteed. If you are looking tor a tlrst
class stallion or a good pair ot mares.
come and see me. I mean business. My
barns three blocks trom Santa Fe depot.

.

W. H. ,RICHARDS'
Emporia, KaJlSal

a.." DIAMONDS IN

fIT THE ROUGH
I. am offering tor sale at very low

pr-Ices a tliie lot of young Percheron,
Belgian, French Draft and Coach Stal
lions and mares. These horses are not
fat, but In good, thrifty condition and
will make good. Co'me and see me.

.

J. 1\1. NOLAN, Paola, Kansas.

JACKS.
The l<lnd of .lacks all are look

Ing for. Large-boned, black mam

moth Tennessee and Kentucky
·�:n..:ks, 2 to 6 years old, guaran

.JtrrU and priced to sell. All broken
. ana prompt aerve rs. Reference,

banks of Lawrence. Forty miles
west of Kansas City, on U. P. and
Santa Fe.

AL E, SMITH, Lawrence, KnnsRs.

20 PERCHERONS, JACKS AND JENNETS.
Imported blllck Percheron stallions. 5 to 7

years old, st.rong bred In the Brilliant strain,
weights from 1.700 to a ton, well broken.
Black registered mammoth jacks and jen
nets, 15 to 16 hands. 1 to 5 years old; jacks
old enough, well brolten. .

Farm 30 miles northwest of Hutchinson.
Meet trains at Raymond or Chase, Santa Fe
Railroad.
J. P. & 1\1. H. 1\IALONE, Chase, KansaR.

JACIS AID JEIIE1,S
20 Larce Mammoth Black

Jacks tor sale, ages from
2 to 6 years; large, heavy-

,b��:itdpt b....e':.�:�s. to Am::;,s g���,�rllnnets- for. sale. Come and
"aee me.'

.

PHIL WALKER,
MoUne, Elk oe., Kansas.

Three Reglatered Percheron Mares.
Coming three, tour and six years old.

Priced reasonable It taken by May 1. They
are ready tor business either In harnesa or

raising colts. $1,050 takes them, no trades.
Come and see them or write.

J. E. WELLER, Faucett, Mo.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE.
"'"i"�

FOR SALE-At' reasonable pr,lce�, 25 high
grade Holstein Dairy Cows, all young, good
size and well marked. Not registered, but
best to be had In the state at prices asked.
A tew young bulls coming one year old.

Independent CrelUllery, CouncD Grove, Kan�

HIGH CLASS HOLSTEIN COWS
Both registered and high grade. Breed

Ing stock tor sale at all times. Write us

YOXk:��i)' & BRADY, Manhattan, Ken.

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE.
High-grade cows and springing h�lter".

also registered bulls ready to use. Excep
tionally good breeding. Write
Springdale Stock Ranch, Concordia. Kanaall.

CHENANGO VALLEY GRADE HOLSTEINS
Two hundred nicely marked well-bred

young cows and heifers, due to freshen
within the next three months. Also regis
tered bulls ready for service.

F. J. HOWARD, B.ouckvllle, N. Y.

SIXTY HEAD of registered and high-grade
Holstein cows and heifers, also a few regis
tered bull calves;

C. W. HIGGINBOTHA]\I III; SON,
Ro8svllle, Kansas.'

CORYDALE FARl\1 HOLSTEINS
Heade(l by Jewell Paul Butter Boy;

Eleven choice registered bulls; ages. few
weeks 10 24 months. From large richly-bred
cows with strong A. R. O. backing. Nicely
marked. Splendid dairy type. Reasonable
prices. L. F. C0lt:Y, Belleville, Kan.

But,ter Bred,,·Holsteins·,:;
For Sale-A herd bull, also choice bull

calves. Prices very reasonable. Write to

day. These bargains will not last long.
J. P. ]\IAST, Scranton, Ka,n.

GOLDEN BELT HOLSTEIN HERD.
Prince Hadria at head of herd. He has

26 A. R. O. sisters, 21 brothers and several
daughters. Extra choice young bulls for
sale out of 600-pound A. R. O. dams. Farm
near town.

W. E. BENTI.EY, Manhattan, Ka"sas.

HO}:,STEIN BULL CALVES always on
band, and worth the price.

H. B, COWLES. TODeka. Kansas.

,HQLSXEIN .CAT-T-LE•. c.:

M6 PHoidSTIEeiN
.� CATTLE

Do you consider dairy farmlnJf a: real
business, a man's job or simply a side
Issue 7 Are you keeping hlgh-produ'clng
Holsteins or just cows?

.

A good Holstein Is little short ot a

perpetual motion milk-making machine,
that while In milk uses her food for
milk production and when dry stores up
body fat to be converted Into milk fat
as soon as she treshens. She will earn

50 per cent on the cost of her feed.

Why not keep this kind?

Bend for FREE Dlu.trated neSCl'lptlve
Booklets.

BOlateln-Frleslan Asso., F. L. Houghton,
Bec'y, Box '114, Brattleboro, Vt .

'==================�ae�..�

Registered Holsteins
For Quick. Sale'

On account of other business I will now
sell my best high-producing foundation
stock. A large slx-year-old cow In milk and
bred tor tall freshening; extra high record
yearling bull-dam, granddam and great
granddam all 23-pound butter cows per
week-466 pounds of milk; nicely marked.
See them at once. You will certainly buy.
The two priced at $325 It sold In short time.
Would be cheap at $400. Illinois wants this
Ponttae. Korndyke bred bull, but Kansas
needs .hlm. F,arm one-half mile northeast
ot Abilene, Ran.'

,

L REE'. Abilene. lans.

BO.nnie Brae Holsteins
A choice lot of high-grade helters and

cows. Also high-class registered bulls.

IRA ROMIG
S.tlon B. Topeka, Kansal

OAK HILL HOLSTEIN HERD.
.
For Sal8--The greatest young bull ever

dropped on the tarm, lust ready for
service, handsome and well marked.
Shady Brook Gerben breeding close up.
,His granddaughter was an IS-pound cow,
strictly A. R. O. blood.
I will consign some choice females to

the F. J. Searle sale, Oskaloosa, Kan.,
'April 30.
: BEN SCHNEIDER, Nortonville, Ken.

Springdale Farm Holsteins.
For Bale: Gerben Josephine Duke, born

August 12, 1912; dam, Princess Gerben Jose
phine; sire, Buffalo Aaron Johanna. This
young bull Is as good as can be found. Also
bull calf born January 28, 1914, dam Peach
Gerben DeKoI, sire Buffalo Aaron Johanna.
No temale" tor sale. Bulls and bull c'lLlves
only. Write tor photos and prices.
,

_ S. E. �OSS,.Route. 4, Cretlton, Iowa.

M. E. MOORE & CO�
(JAMERON MISSOURI.

CHOICE BULL CALF, born October 1,
1913...Flne Ipd,vld'!.al, n\cely marked. Dam,
A. R. ·0., ,,236 pounds .. butter, 530 pounds,
milk, 7 days; sire, son of Pontiac Korndyke
with 79 A. R. O. daughters.

�;;'.==�====�
BERKSHIRE HOGS

BERKSHIRE PIGS
Choice pigs, 1.0 to 16 weeks old, either

sex. Sired by Robin Hood, Premier 2d,
or Adam, a son ot Rival's Lord Pre
mier. Nothing .but the very choicest
specimens shipped. Price, registered,
crated, F. O. B. here, one, $20; two, $35;
three, $50.

W. J. GRIST, Ozawkie, Ken.

���======�

I
40 - BERKSHmE BOARS - 40
Cjaolera Proof (Hyper-Immunized)

Big and grow thy. Ready for service.
Prices, $25 to $50.'

SUTTON FARMS, Lawrence, Kansas.

����
OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS

Crystal Herd 0.1. C'S
Headed by Frost's Buster 29745 by Thea

30442. Some choice August boars by this
great sire of prize winners. They are

strictly high class and priced right. Also
booking orders for February pigs by Illus
tration and out of Frost's Buster dams.
Get In early and get a prize winner.
DAN WILCOX, O'ameron, lms80url.

O. I. C. PIGS, PAmS OR TRIOS.
H. W. Haynes, Meriden, Kon.

AUCTIONEERS.

,:ftlU ii!\ rtfi i [')aMi
Travel over the country and make big

money. No other profession can be learned
so quickly that will pay as big wages. Write
today for big free catalog of Home Study
Course, as well as the Actual Practice
School, which open A Monday. April 6, 1914

MISSOURI AUCTION SCHOOL
Lugest In the World. W. B. Carpenter

Pres" 1400-1404 Grand Ave.,
Kans88 City, ]\10.

R. L. HARRIMAN
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER

BuncetoD, :r,'Ilssouri.

April 1 S, l,')� 1

.

,.

A-lJP-TION�ER5.

L. R. HAM,ILTOI
Clarksdale, Mo•

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER
GOOD REFERENClilS.

LAFE BURGE.R
LIVE STOCK AND REAL E�TATE

AUCTIONEER
Wellington Xansaa..

W C CURPHEY
Pure-Bred Stock and

• • Big Farm 'Sales.
. . Salina, Kan8B8.

COL. FLOYD COIIDR.AY =:,ale.
Guaran.teea hIa work.

Col Frank Regan Live StOCK and GeD>
• .eral Auct(oneel'o

Esbon, Jewell (Jounty, �B80

Col C A HAWK Live. Stock and Ge....
• • • eral Auctioneer.

.

Ellingham, Kana88.
.

L R BRADY FIne Stock Auctioneer. Ask
• • those for whom I have sold.

Manhattan, Ka.n8aIJ.

C I J H IILive Stock. and .General
O. •••• OW. Auctioneer. Up-to-date

methods. Herklmer.:Kan.

J. A. MORINE LlveF::ks:'�. B�:
Lindsborg, Kansas. .

COL. C. M. SCOTT
Live Stock anil' General Auctioneer

Hiawatha, Kens88.
.

COL. J. E. MARKLEY
Fine Stock and General Auctioneer

Powhattan, KansBB.

Don't fall to read Kan888 F_er Vlassl.
tied Advertising Page. It Is filled witli
bargains every week.

FIELD NOTES
Dnroc Jersey Hogs.

With this Issue we call the attention of
our readers to the tact that John A. Re�
at Lyons,. Kan., Is ofterlng for sale three
outstanding tall boars sired. by B. & C.'.
Masterpiece, he by B. & C.'s Col. 'rhese
boars are herd headers. We ,have seen ne

better offered for sale this year. Mr. Reed
also offers for sale a two-year-old sow 'sired
by the grand champion boar" Good Enuff
Again King, owned by W. W. Otey & Son
at Winfield, Kan. This sow 1s bred to B.
& C.'s Masterpiece tor an Apr.ll litter and
would be a good purchase for any breeder�
Mr. Reed also ofters one extra good gilt
sired by Ohio Egal by Ohio Chlet and brect
to B. & C.'s Masterpiece. Mr. Reed has
only choice Individuals In his herd and any
one buying from -htrn will be pleased with
his purchasee, Please mentton Kansaa
Farmer when you write.

'

W. F. Schell, Wichita, Kan.
The above cut Is that of W. F. Schell,

the pioneer nurseryman of Kansas. Mr.
Schell started. the W!chlta Nursery more

than 30 years ago -and has been .one of the
toremost workers, giving all of his time to
the study of the kind ot trees, plants and
shrubs best adapted to the state. Mr.
Schell was the originator ot the plan of
selling plants and trees direct to the
planter at wholesale prices. He has been a

regular advertiser In Kansas Farmer for
more than 25 years. ,He has 'had a 'fine
spring t,rade and Is now making plans for
tall. : .eaders who contemplate buying trees
this tall should send tor Mr. ScheU's fruit
book, which Is brim tull ot valuable tntor
matlon about how to plant and gr.ow trees.
It Is free. Kindly mention Kansas Farmet
when you write.

Enn1a FlU'm Spotted Polands.
Not much nas been said or known ot the

Ennis Farm berd of old original big-boned
"potted Poland Chinas, as they have not
made the fairs, do not hold annual sales
and are not as prominently betore the pub
lic as some other herds, but down there In
the pasture and spring lands of MissourI,
just south of St. Louis, at Horine Station,
this herd of about 100 head Is maintained.
The herd consists of about 20 broocr sows.
bestdes gilts and young boars and pigs that
always go to make up a herd of this kind.
Three herd boars are kept - The Spotted
Hero, History Maker. and Reputation. The
Spotted Hero has been In service about
three years and has never sired a pig that
was not well spotted. History Maker Is not
yet two years old, was bred at the Ennis
tarm, and Is considered by them one of the
best boars of the breed. 'Hts pigs show the
best hams ever seen at this tarm. Repu
tation is under a year old, has Immense size
and lots of quality. The noted breeder, H.
L. Faulkner, recently said that this was the
largest nog for his age he ever saw. A
buyer _for many years for Swift & Company
said tliat the Ennis Farm had the best
Poland Chinas he ever saw, and asked why
that kind of Polands never came to the
stock yards. Another man who raises black
Polands said the Ennis Farm herd was the
best herd he had ever seen because they had
the best hams and were as good In aU
other respects as any he had seen anywhere.
Last year they sold, at a low price, a young,
sow that did not come up to their require
ments. A few months later she was put
Into an auction sale and brought over $100.
The Ennis Farm Is also the home of the
Sunset Jersey cattle herel, established In
189�. The herd consists of abou t 100 head,
and the)' usually have youns- bulls and bred
heifers tor sale.

",
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. JACKSON ' COUNTY
. BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION

'MOST PROGRESSIV'E BREE:P.ERS OF,

JACXSO� COUN�Y UNDER THIS HEAD.
Bruce Saunders

J.'reel"dent
Devere BatteI'
Becl'etaQ'

SHORTHORNS.

BHADY GROVE HERD.. For Immedllj.te·
sale•. tour choice Y0'i'ng bulls of ·excellent OAK GROV'E F.l\!f.M. DUROCS. lJeaded
breeding' and" out of .hlgh·'record dams.' 'by "Freddie ·M"-:94761, 'graiidiion-"ot �tlie'
Als� three-year-old herd bull. Inspection noted Collossal. Sows In, herd of equalInvited. G. F. 'MITOHELL, Holton, Kan. breeding and merit. Visitors welcome.

BEGRIB�:'&. BTEI,!�El'lSOi'i .. :Bre�der8 .ot- F•. M. ,CLO�E;: <1lfcle"l!l�,· �8&:'I'
registered working hIgh testing Holsteins., \. r POLAND CiJ���!! .;,
Choice .young t>IJIl!l out of record c.o.ws for . .

......_ ..... _

sale. Farm adjoins town. Holton, Kan. DODSON BIG SMOOTH KlND.-Ten big
tall boars, ready tor light service; sired by
Sunny Colossus. Fourteen gilts wlll be
,bred ·to. O'range ,Chief: . .

. ' ..

\ :W�'fER: �ODSON, D��80J;I, �: ,'.
HIGHLAND STOCK' FARM: Poland Chln'as'
Shorthorns. 15 choice, big bone, spring and
summer boars to� sale, sired by "Expan
sive Wonder." Also fall boars.
BROWN HEDGE, Whltln"l', :Kanaas.

O k G Shorthorns headed by the
• . rove great bull "White' Star

light" by ·Searchllght. Dam by Choice
Goods. Every cow In herd straight Scotch.
ROBT. SCHULZ, Holton, Kan8as.

"�LACK DUSTER" heads our herd,
mated with as 'rlchly bred cows as can
be tound'. Choice cows with calves at
toot, and> re-bred. ,.Mso· young. bulta
Be.rkshlres. George McAd�m, Holton, KaFl,

r.OLLED HURHAMS.

"TRUE 'SULTAN" heads herd. Shown at 9
leadln·g. ta:Irs 'last .year, winning 9 tlrsts
and 8 junior championships. We are mat
Ing him with cows ot equal breeding and
mer.lt. : Ed•. StegUn, ·Stralght· ()r...,k, .K",*,;

HEBFORDS.

HEREFORD BULLS. Choice, richly bred
. Individuals, .ready tor. servtce... Also -Dur>
oc Jersey gilts bred tor spring tarrow.
Percherons tor Inspection. ., . .

111. E. GIDEON, Emmett, Kan8....

HOUrrEINS:

HUFFALO AGUINALDO DOEDE heads
Shadeland ·tarm herd: ']jam, Buifll.lo AI':
"gle Beets, !the worl<1-'s 'secorid .'great,est
,. junior 8�year.-o'd .. c9w, �ou.P.1!" b)ll:1s \ t_or.
sale. David' Coleman .& Son8, Denl80n, KBn.

HOLSTEINS. Best at breeding and In
dividuality. Registered and unregistered O.
I. C. swine of the best strains. Also White
Wyandotte chickens. Stock for sale.
J. M. Che8tnut .& Sons, Denison, Kansas.

PERCHEBONS.

BANNER STOCK FARM-Home of "In
cleus," champion American Royal, 1Qll;
weight 2,240. Two s-mcnme-otd stal11ons,
one 2-year-old fllIle for Hale. .

BRUCE SAUNDERS, Holton, Kansas.

PEBCHERONS FOR SALE.
A few nice farms for sale. Write
JAS. C. HILL, Holton, Kansa8.

JACKS AND JENNETS.

M. H. ROLLER'" SON
CllrclevWe, Kan.

Fourteen big jacks and 25 jennets
,tor sale. One Imported Percheron
and_one. high-grade Belgian stal-
llon.

.

I ro'

.

Jet blacks and rich dark grays. Big for. their age. One weighs 2,110

Ib8.,1'J:'
'

•he 2,160 Ibs., and ta yelirtln'g'l;740 Ib s, Nine coming a-vear-otd studs; 11 comlng
"

'k'
I-year-old studs, and 6 corntng 4-year-old studs. Registered Percherons and

. t::t
straight, sound:", You' cannot" get· better money makers. Foaled, and grown on

the farm and,�Qttered at ta.rmeFS" prices. '. TraJns .. direct from Kansl's City and, I'
St. Joseph. ". '.:< I

.
FBE� CHANDLER, Route _'l;Charlton, Iowa. .'

iMpORTED �nd HOME-BRED Percheron and Belgian Stallions and Mares.
Two-year-old8·�welghlng, fro"l- 1.850 to 1,960; older horses, 1,960 to 2,�60.

we".have good herd headers a.t- reasonable prices. Sold with certltlcates of soundness
under Nebraska taw. 'Guarantee and terms right. Come and see us. Seward Is
26 miles west 'of Lincoln and' 67 miles east of Grand Island. Farm adjoins city.

. . .. JOSEPH ROUSSELLE.& SON/Seward; Neb, . . ...
-

..

JERSEY (lATTLE.

• !-- tt J The 0 i d.e's t and
......CO erM,'. strongest her d In
Kansas. One hundred head, consisting of
cows In milk, heifers and young bulla.
Reasonable prices. Island breeding.
R. J. LINSCOTT, Holton, Kalla....
...

,

FAlBVIEW JERSEYS.-For quick sale,
a .-weeks-old bull out of 1\ fine young
cow now' giving 4 gallons of 6.6% milk'
!lally. He Is fine type _ a_nd priced re"son-.

. ably.; B. A. GILLILAND' Mayetta, Kim.
SUNFLOWER JERSEYS, 'headed by Imp.�
�'Castor's Splendid," mated with' 'real
working cows. Choice yoling bulls of ser-
viceable age tor sale. ,

H. F. ERDLEY, Holton, Kans....

SPRING HILL DAlBY F�M otfers pull
nearly ready for service.

.

Deep milKing
dams i will furnish records. Also a few
(choice heifers, bred. 'Wrlte tor' price: and
pedigree. J. B.l'orter'& Son, Mayetta,�.

"F 't·· , . V":I' .:..:-.;, 'H'ea:ds our Jer-,
.on aln:.J Ueuuu. seys. Unregis-

tered. cows bred to this bull ·tor sale. Also
bull calf. . , .'

W. R. LIN·TON, Denison, Kansll8.·

MAHANS BIG POLANDS have both size
and quality. Headed by a son of the great
Expansive. Sows of unusual 'slze and
smoothness. 25 fall pigs, either sex, tor
sale. J. D. JlIAHAN, Whiting, Kansas.

'COLEMAN'S BIG SMOOTH POLANDS.
160 In hcrd. Herd boars, O. K. Lad,

Hadley C. Expansion, Price We Know,
Mastodon and Mogul sows. Herd has tops
tram many sales. 20 bred gilts and 26 tall
pigs for sale. Also Jersey cattle.

JOHN COLEMAN, Denison, Kan.

TEN BRED GILTS and tried sows. Big
kind bred to a splendid son of Blue Valley
Gold Dust. Dams trace to John Blain's
breeding. IMMUNE.

O. B. CLE1I1ETSON, Holton, Kana ... ,
P. E. IIIcFADDEN, HOLTON, KANSAS.

LI��en:��lk far�dAUCTION��II

FIELD NOTES.
Attention Is called to the change In the

advertisement of S...E. Smlt·h,' Lyons. Kan.
Kr. Smith owns one of the beat herds of
Hampshire hogs In the state. and Hamp
shire breeders wanting strictly high-class
Hampshlres representing the best blood of
the breed should Investigate his otferlng at
bred gilts. January and February pigs, and
a very select lot of boars ot serviceable age.
Write tor prices, mentioning Kansas Farmer.

The attention of Duree breeders Is called
to the ofterlng of Duroc boars at the Boys'
Industrial School, Topeka, Kan. They are

a high-class lot of big, easy-feeding Durocs,
representing the best blood JInes of the
breed. They are all Immune. If on the
market for a hlgh-c!ass Duroc boar, look
up the card In Kansas Farmer and write
for description and prices.

Tatarrax Herd Durocs.
With this Issue we change COpy for the

Tatarrax herd. They ofter a choice lot of
fall boars for service, sired by the old cham
pion Tatarrax and G. M.'s. Tat. Col., These
boars have been well grown out and are

splendid herd header prospects. It you need
some new blood you can do yourself a good
business turn by writing the Tatarrax herd
or C. L. Buskirk, Manager, Newton, Kan.
Kindly mention Kansas Farmer.

GUssman ConsIgns to Sunflower Dispersal.
In. a letter just received trom F. J. Searle,

proprietor of the Sunflower herd of Hol
stelris at OSkaloosa, we are Informed that
Henry C. Gllssman, the· Holstein . breeder
who has held a successful Holstein-Friesian
sale' annually at South Omaha for the past
ten years, wlll consign a nice representative
bunch of his choice females to Mr. Searle's
dispersal sale. These are all young and In
calf to his well known herd sires. This big
dispersal sale wlll contain 50 head of hlgh
class registered anhnals. In addition there
wlll be a nice string of high-grade heifers
all bred to pure-bred sires and due to calve
during the spring and summer. These wlll
be sold at the close of the pure-bred sale.

A Good Salesman.
This week we start advertising for Col. L.

R. Hamilton, Clarksdale, Mo. Mr. Hamil
ton Is an unusually bright and well edu
catp.d young man. He Is a graduate of St.
J"seph High School, St. Joseph, Mo.. and
Emerson Institute, New York. While at
Bchool at St. Joseph he took the scientific
(lourse, specializing In animal structure and
development, standing lit the henri of his
cla"s. Coupled with this l,nowlec1ge Is a

practical understanding of ev�rythlng per
taining to farm lite, where Mr. Hamilton
spent the first years of his early manhood.
He speaks and reads and writes Gtlrman
well and Is at home In almost any group of
men. Be,sldes this, Colonel Hamilton Is a
graduate of one ot the leading auction
achools. If you are In need ot a young auc-
tioneer of energy and knowledge, write him., , ...-----------IO-Imported-SO'------------Laptad Poland and DurGc Farm.

Phd
.. - .,

.
.

There will be something doing at the Lap- ere eron .an . Belgian' ':Sta'Ilions' andtad stock farm two miles north of Law-
rence, Kan., on Wednesday. April 29, when on sale. My exhibit comprises the largest number of big, heavy-boned,Mr. Laptad offers to the public 50 head of pound stallions to b<� found In thePoland Chinas and Durocs, the Poland United States•. The Cedar RapidsChinas being rich In the blood of such'slres ·Ja.ck Farm Is the jack metropolisas Cowles' Tecumseh by Hadley. Blain's' of the world. All nations buyLast Hadley, Mogul by Look, Hadley Boy jacks here. The majority of·theand H.'s Pawnee Lad. Pawnee Lad was the best mules In the' United Statessire of Missouri Lad, the grand champion are the results of the r,ast twentyfhot��:;..�r:!;oJ:�:���;si�;:��Tt����� f' ��f::g;i.�fi:�!f����enWti':p:g1"rocs are bred from the most popular blood, I need stock. I will make It worthlines, as Tatarrax, Ohio Chief,. La.ptad's your .whlle.Golden Rule by Paul Surprise .by Crimson' ,

Rambler and out of Mary Ann 3d by Rulo's W. L. DeCLOW, Stallion and JlUlk
, Chief.. A large number of the sale ofterlng importing Farm, Cedar Rapids, la.will be sired by Laptad's Tatarrax 90843
and' they are well grown out. a numbpr of
very classy herd boar material and large
grow thy gilts that will make herd sows.
Don't tall to get a catalog and corne to the
sale.' It after reading the catalog you find
you can not corne, send a bid on some num
ber to O. VIr. Deylne, representing this
pap·er. and he wlll buy for you. Please read
ad In this Issue.

"Fa.:mer True n;;;;kb'one at Nation."
Bishop W. W. Webb, of Wisconsin, In an

address recently delivered before the Fourth
Wisconsin Country Lite Conference, deplo.red
the tendency of ypung men and young
women to go to the city rather than stay
on the farm. He declared tbat the rural
population constitutes the trl"l' backbone of
the nation. and said "they more truly repr�
Bent the nation than the Inhabitants of our
cities." He referred to the talking machine
as being one of the modern Inven tions that
are largely Instrumental In adding to the
happiness and contentment of the farmer.
"With a talking machine," he said, "you
can have parts of the greatest oratorios
sung by some of the greatest slng('rs, and
symphonies played by the best orchestras
things that up to within a comparatively
few years ago coul\} be heard only In the
metropolitan cl ties." In every d IrecUon the
farmers are taking advantage of the mod,
ern inventions and conveniences, and It
must be admitted that the Victor and Vic
trola with their wonderful repertoire of the

Imparled Ind
Home�.re•.

. ..

·Hars••
are "classy,
Model . �b i g
dtafters"

.

....:,.. of
Big size-large
bone, fine form

..
- Quality..-nn
ish and flash
_movers -,Many
Europeau' "Gold
Medal Win-.
nei's," 1'her: are i
"lams' It nd""
and 'in the'
"Pink of Con-

ditioD," bought. at Bargain Prices"
"

nd must be' sold at some price;'
lams knows ·bieedera- of Europe-'

,

". " speaks the languages-is not in theStallion trust and is selling more pounds of "Model draft horse" for the money,.than any competitor. Iams is cutting the middle out of hip prices on bis
40 PERCHERON AND BELGIAN STALLIONS
'!wo .

to six years old, weight I,SOO to 2,400 pounds, all "Branded," ".Approved," ,

':JtegIstered and Inspected" by Governments of France and United States and eer

tificatea."�tamped" O. K. All inspected by a. Nebraska Deputy State Veterinarian
and eertffieatea of "Health and- Soundness", are given·.. witll: e'acih"'·horse.. 'Iams'''guar; ,

antee is backed by "One-half Million .DoHars.". '.Il4.iIis sells
... .... .

.

.

I
....

I
., .

IMPORTED STALLIONS AT $900 A'N·.D $1300 Hi�U'R):'"Home-breds" (lome cheaper. Terms cash, or 1· year's time, 8% bankable note; 1 year'8 timeland security at 6%; '100 lea8 prlee for cash than tlme. 'lam8 pays trelllllt antJ buyer'.tllJ'e: gives 60% breeding guarantee. Can place ,l,II00·ln8uraJice. lama-backs'tip his adswith a fllOO guarantee that you tlnd the horse8 as represented. Write for Horse Catalollue.It has a "big Bargain" on each page. References: First ST' PAUL' lEINational and Omaha National Banks, Omaha Neb'Citizens State and St. Paul Banks, St. Paul N�braske.: ,.. I •

125.HEAD·.STALlIOIS· and MARES.
PERCHERONS, BELGIANS AN-D. SHI:R_ES•..�:
More actual ton' stalllons to be seen In .WII<;y!ii . .:;.

barns at Emporia than any other place: In t.he >

West. If you need a stallion, corrie and see tor'
yourself. I am going to make spectal prices for
the month ot January, In order to make .room for

- new _ consignment to arrive February 7. I Tnese-
stallions and mares' are selected with an eyesingle to the wants of the most critical American

.

buyer. I will save you from $100�t"0' $200 on yourhorse. Write for prices and descriptions, Or corne
and see me. Will meet all trains. Telephone 837.
Barns close to A. T. & S. F. depot.

I .

L. R.WILEY, Emporia, K.n.
.
Importer and Breeder

'

.

..------------------------------------�------------�------------------------

Mares
2,000 to 2,400-

Percher'on Stallions.Lamer's
and Mares

BUY NOW while there is the most.�of
Variety to select from.

world'p. best Jnuslc are big hel:: �:o���E�:ld'SS:�O:��: �:��S :::r-o;Jthe prolllem-' "·fl;maklng the farm home more with her production of 551.5 pounds milk(lheerful. The handsome Illustrated Victor 32.01 pounds butter fat In seven days. It.catalogs are of Interest to everyone. Every would appear that the darn possesses un-'farmer should write to the Victor Talking usual transmitting power, since her daugh-'Machine Co., Camden. N. J., for them. They ters by several different sires are all r6-will gladly send them without obligation, markable producers. Dutchland Cornucopiaand wlll tell you the name and address of Sir Detry Is fortunate also In his anc<'strythe nearest dealer, who will gladly play on the sire's side. The seven-day butterfor you any music you wish to hear. records of his sisters and his dam and thedam and granddam of his sire aVHagedover 26 pounds each. There are but fewbetter cows than Detry' Belle, the dam ofDutchland Cornucopia Sir Detry, and t"ere
are bu t few better bu lis at head of hE'rds ..This bull Is offered tor sale and should gOto head some good herel. Please write lIfr.Mast for price and �opy ot extended pedl-'
gl'ee, and kindly mention Kansas Farmer.

-

Pure-Bred IIolsteln Bull.
The show and herd bull. Dutchland Cor

nucopia Sir Detry No. 62567, now at the
head o'f the Holstein herd owned by J. P.
Mast, Scranton, Kan.. Is oftered ·tor sale.'
He wns droppcd July 21, 1909. He Is a full
brother on the dam's side to a number ot
large record heifers, one of which holds the
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POLAND CHINAS & DUROC �ERSEYS AT AUCTION

LAPTAD
Lawrence, Kansas

Twenty-five
POLAND CHINAS

The Leading Big Type
Stram. of Poland Chinas

STOCK FARM
April 29, 1914

Twenty-five
DUROC JERSEYS

Large
Come

Prolific Duroc8
and See Them

THREE OF THE GILTS IN THE SALE.

Send for illustrated catalog full of valuable information. If you can not attend sale, send bids to O. W. Devine; representing this paper, in my care, and

you will be treated right in any purchase. FRED G LAPTAD La e KAUCTIONEERS-FRANK ZAUN, J. H. MAULDING, H. T. RULE. ., wr nee, ansas
Fony lllUee Welt of :KauBII8 ()ity. on the UDlon Pacific Ranway.

HEREFORD CATTLE

LANDER'S
Brookside Herefords
Herd headed by Gay Lad 14th by the

champion Gay Lad 6th and out of Princess
16th. Sill: yearling bulls and ten bull calves
for sale, also seven yearling heifers, the best
of breeding and choice Individuals. Prices
reasonable. Wrl te or call.
WARREN LANDERS. Savannah, Missouri.

Polled ud Homed Heretord.
50 registered yearling bulls; 1 D. S. Polled

herd bull; 20 cows, calves at slUe.
JOHN 1\1. LEWIS. Larned. Kansa8.

HEREFORD BUU,S FOR SALE.
Choice young registered Hereford bulls,

sired by Dan Shadeland 363260, out of
Anxiety and Lord Wilton bred dams.

C. F. Behrent. Oronoque, Norton Co•• Ran.

RED POLLED CATTLE

RED POLLED CATTLE
A few choice bulls.

ready for service. priced
reasonable.

I. W. POULTON.
Medora, Kan,

RED POLLED CATTLE
For Sale-A choIce lot of cows, bulls and

heifers, all registered. with good quality.
AULD BROS .• Frankfort. KanyBS.

COBURN HERD RED POLLED CATTLE
AND PERCHERON HORSES

Twelve extra good young bulls. Some ex
tra fine young stallions. among them first
prIze and cham.plon of Topeka Fair. Also
young cows and helfer·s.
GROEN1\IJLLER & SON, Pomona, KansBS.

REGISTERED RED POLL AND GALLO
WAY BULLS FOR SALE. Twenty-fIve
head of each; extra choIce anImals from
twelve to eighteen month. of age. Call at
the Fort Larned Ranch, or address E. E.
FRIZELL & SONS. Larned. Kansas.

RESER & WAGNER'S RED POLLS.
RIchly bred herd headed by Waverly

MonarCh. Bulls of serviceable age all sold.
Fresh cows and young bulls for sale In
spring. Reser & Wagner. BIgelow. Kan.

RILEY COUNTY BREEDING FARi'ol.
Red Polls headed by the last son of Cremo.

Bulls all sold. Percheron8 headed by son of
Casino. Visit herd.

ED NICJ{ELSON. Leonardville. Kan.

Don't tan 'to real1 KImSRS Furner Classi
fied AdvertIsing Page. It is filled with
bargains every week.

POLLED DURHAM CATTLE

ROAI HER 0 3& 13 - 229963
THE INTERNATIONAL CHAMPION heads

my herd of Double Standard Polled Dur
hams. Few choIce young bulls for sale.
Mo. Pac. Railway 11 miles aoutbeaat of To

peka. Kansas. Farm adjoins town. Inspec
tion Invi ted.
D. C. VAN NICE, RIchland. Kansas

POLLED DURHAMS
FOR SALE TEN HEBD BULLS

sired by Roan ChoIce.
the junIor champion of 1911. Prices reas

onable. Come and see my herd.
C. J. WOODS. CHILES. KAN.

GUERNSEY CATTLE

BEGISTERED GUERNSEY BULL, 16
months old; one hIgh-grade Guernsey bull.
coming yearling; fIve grade Guernsey cows;

one 2-year-old heifer fresh In summer. and
6-weeks-old Guernsey bull calf. All must

sell In next 30 days. WrIte for prices and
description. ClosIng out.
DB. E. G. L HARBOUR. Baldwin. Kanaas.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

ECLIPSE FAR1\1
HAMPSHlRES.
Bred sows. sprIng

and summer pIgs for
sale. A. M. BEAR.
1\ledora. KansBS.

ATTRACTIVE PRICES.
Bred gilts and sprIng

tiD
boars by HlIlwood Jack
by Earlanger. Fall pigs.
either sex. by Medora
John and Hillwood Jack.

F. C. WITTOBFF.
Medora. - - - Kan"aH.

Registered Hampshire Hogs
For sale. both Sexes. ChoIce belting and

type. Priced reasonable.
E. S. TALIFF�RO. Route S, Russell, Kan.

ShIppIng point. Waldo, Kan.

BRED Gilts, serviceable
boars. January and Febru-

QIary pigs. Best breeding,
well marked. Singly, pairs
and trios. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. PriceR reasonable.
S. E. S!\lITH. Ronte Ii, Bo" 18. Lyons. Kan.

Ask your dealers for brand.
of goods advertised in KAN.
SAS FARMER.

Poland China

BRED SOW SALE
Seuth Mound, lansas, Tuesda" Ma,5, 1814

THIRTY-SEVEN HEAD OF TRIED SOWS AND GILTS.
FOUR EXTRA GOOD TRIED SOWS.
THREE EARLY SPRING GILTS.
THIRTY HEAD OF FALL GILTS.

Most of them will be bred for summer litters. A few will be sold open.
Seventeen head of the besb fall boars we ever sold-a number are herd headers.
Three are sired by Young Chief, three of O. K. Lad by Pawnee Lad, one by
Big Lige, a line-bred Expansion boar, and the balance are by Knox All Hadley.
They will weigh 200 pounds and are just right for service. I never sold a
better offering of boars, and the gilts are a high-class lot, large and growthyj
will weigh 300 pounds and are just a year old. They are not fat, but in good
growing condition. If you want some big, smooth Poland Chinas, this will
be the place to get them. My catalogs are ready to mail out. Send for one
and come to DIy sale. I guarantee a good offering. If you cannot come. send
your bids to O. ,"V. Devine, representing this paper, who will buy for you.
Remember the date is Tuesday, May 5, 1914, and the sale is af farm near

South Mound and Parsons, Kansas.

lOY JOH.S�., S••th M•• lld, lallsas

MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE.
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